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VOL XXV. Copyright Act of 1875.ACCORDANCE WITH THEregistered in Iupon the ground, but with well filled heads 
the straw, we judge, would not yield more

As soon
©bitoriai.THE WS MIME 4 HOME MMfflE than eight to fifteen bushels per 

as wo reached the Red River Valley, and in all 
parts of Manitoba that wo passed through, the 
shocks were much thicker. Over nearly the whole 
of Manitoba there seemed to he twice as many 

in Dakota, and fro- 
Winnipeg, despite

acre.

The Portfolio of Agriculture.
It was with much pleasure we heard of the 

appointment of Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P- for

tions can commence with any month. torder I consent is putting it mild. We thin
Th£ and «U lament* of

arrearagee are made as required by ia .
■ eemlltonces ehouldbe«ededg*tototoofflee^toerby

ÎSÉWïaaSS ^n^eporndb'e.

The Date on your Label shows to what time your | tbe
subscription to paid. . ,.

m-fîar-"““"s .,a h r.
ma,^«-rs-Rememherth.tthepub,h*ermunbe utkm he represents. His speech, with criticisms or our western country.
D ptod »uSMd.Wtommhing^ thercon, made at the banquet given by the | [to be continued.]

dF3“ roLnneour‘ho2to°”ni^eyou”Pc^offlSe Preaident and Directors of the Industrial Kx- 
iiddrws la given. I bibition before the delegates, judges and ex-

A4oS£2TL?R*iSS2i«6-wiwSS;. hihibin of horse, and other prominent breeder. I , Song an<| Daughter., Stll-
the d„ after he tnoh-he -ft of nihee. «11

sec Richmond street, | cnyen in our November issue.
The appointment of Mr. Thos. Ballantync,

M. P. p. for South Perth, to the Speaker’s Chair 
should also be received as complimentary to the 

community with which he has so

WM. WILD, PROPRIETOR.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

I-THE LEADING

shocks to the acre as
men quently four times as many, 

the crushing injury done to it by the land 
shows unmistakable

l6 best 
lands.

boomers years ago, now 
signs that progress has set in; properties are , 
increasing in value. Eighty thdhsand dollars was 
paid for one block just after our arrival. One , 
lot that had been sold for $5,000 but a few weeks

Winni-

be difficult to till the position w.n. —, --- 
who has as large a share of public confidence. It 
certainly behooves our Government to so arrange

Cabinet that agriculture shall have a share in agQ couU1 this day lie sold for $15,000. 
voicing public measures. Mr. Dryden is peg ia the main city in this greit and growing 
both competent to judge what is required, as country. Confidence is restored. Growth may 

ke himself heard in behalf of the be lookeil for in all the villages and towns, and 
extensive section of the popu- increaaed values in land throughout the whole

i
eo.
etc., etc.-OM

• / ■
to ma

A WORD TO AGENTS.

dents and Teachers.
male or female,Any honest, thrifty person, 

can earn good wages and obtain regular employ
ment canvassing for new subscribers to the 
Farmer's Advocate. This is honorable work, 
benefiting the subscriber, the agent and the

ILondon. Ont., Canada.

Ensilage.
nice little hand book on “ Ensilage and 

Silos” by G. W. Ross, Springfield, Ohio, is 
worth sending for by any who contemplate 
building a silo next season. The latest designs, 

, talks bearing on this subject, are all 
and directly brought out, and quite a 

correspondence from those who ought to know 
something on the subject is included.

agricultural 
closely identified himself.

A

publisher. .
The past year has been a very successful one 

Our subscription list has grown very
On the Wing-

with us.
rapidly. Our paper is daily becoming more 

the Dominion. The regular

FOURTH TKIV TO MANITOBA.
Deeming it judicious to visit our branch office

in Winnipeg we came through tâtes in Qur employ are doing exceedingly

enable us to form our °Pml0° ’ eH earning for themselves, above expenses,
observations. We Chmago, SL Fan , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ month depending on the

and Minneapolis. Forme y • energy and industry of the individual. One of
sidered too far north to amount to much ®_uUr men frequently clears $70 per week,
the large number of fine streets, large, an. so , g with another through-
substantial wholesale houses and private res u H cl-, wuh . little
deuces, the busy hum of trade is to us even more outriw yoar.JJ ^ ^ induatriou, a„d earnest

interesting than that of the n‘arve ' y ,, j well. At what business, without
. Notwithstanding this. M-nnea,Kihs, do ujM ^ ^ ^ , Beginning

only ten miles distant from St. Pau , asa real y ' So[ltember wo will give to all new paid-up
„bralL V.,.„c of .hi. .ml IW1 for 

ings and population, t 7 wiU givo the Auvocai K for
200,000 residents. Why, let me ask, are n > one copy of our splendid

large and populous to spring up in the same ,«no With such induce-
Western Territories t The picture, ^ ^ Canada ^ ^ senJ U8

wheat crops have built these large cities. e men betWeen now
.... Minneapolis in the evening and awoke in n y work immediately, Wore the
Dakota in the morning. Here we noticed the ^ th„ field.

wheat crop, a little of w 11c 1 was sac , -jqie following cash commissions are given to 
but the greater part was in thei s mo . I ^ ^ . p’rom 10 to 20 names, 25c. each ;
What struck us most forcibly was the oiig k 35c. each ; 50 to 100 names and
distance between shocks. They stood very thm I -0 to M

as well as 
concisely

ouu

over

Errata.
In last month’s issue, on account of the press 

of work, a few errors passed unnoticed. On page 
below the cut should have lead,282, the line 

“ A View of the Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste,
Mam, the property of Wm. Martin.” On page 
267 in the middle column, twenty-four lines 
from the bottom, the clause should have read, 
“consider it a bye product,” not a big jiroduc , 

printed. In Prof. Robertson s article, entitled 
tJmilk of cows, page 290, the composition of 

milk should read :

Chicago

as

Normal Milk 
per cent.

3'7 r>

COIX)8TRUM
per cent.

....75.8
....  ^’6 j ..... 3.80
....... 15- |.................... 75

cities as 
Manitoba and in our

... 87.
Water 
Fat... 
Casein 
Albumen 1
Sugar........
Ash............

and Christmas.i
4.

left.70

-■«SSSiKS
blank» free

for the 
lty in the 
Sample 
to canvas»»”

copie» and subscription
wbo mean business.
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I ir.5£5^";rzi;Last season a farmer and his daughter earned I waa muc^ admired and attracte c°nal *** I nificient display of horses that now yearly are 

$180 in ten days taking new subscribers for us. attention. There were also 60 varieties of bar- to bg 8een at thia ahow-
Those who would sooner receive live stock or ^ go varieties of spring wheat, 9 of fall wheat, We have a few suggestions to make and

«•» 70. b..„ M, 30, M. »™<" ï.r tou... «h,
tised in other columns. We will guarantee the I com 75, grasses 29, cherries 2, curra , I of finding animals when in their stables
safe arrival of every animal and article, and will I lettuce 30, raspberries 30, strawberries 50. e I be remedied by placing both entry number
farther guarantee that all prizes will be of good last five were shown preserved in glass jars, or ^ number of the gtall opposite the name on 
quality and satisfactory in every respect. | ag photographa. Those in charge also exhibited ^ This would not be as convenient

a sample of ensilage, which was put in the silo ^ having the horses classed in their stalls, but a 
at Ottawa, September 6th, 1889. It is still in a horae could then be found without
good state for cattle food. I difficulty. Exhibitors never will be persuaded to

That well-known seedsman, Wm. Rennie, | their stock when showing in several

classes, as this adds to the work, both in feeding 
and supervision. To begin, as in thç official 

grown for him and from seed supplied by | thoroughbred horses are placed in

Class 1, and here, among eight entries, Buffalo 
seems

'

,

I

Toronto Exhibition.
THE AGRICULTURAL HALL

well filled with produce of unusual merit.
The potatoes, onions, pumpkins and squash 1 Toronto, Ont., made a fine display of grains,

Cabbages were un- grasses, field roots, &c., all of which he claimed

was

were very good indeed.
usually fine and of good quality, but the num- I were 
bers exhibited weru small. The field roots were | himself, 
the best ever seen at a Canadian exhibition.
W. E Stock, of Waterdown, Ont., showed a

IN THE DAIRY BUILDING. to have been the sensational horse, and is 
Manitoba and the Western Territories of 1 a particularly good one, of the racing type, but 

grand lot of the various kind of turnips, com- | Canada made a large and handsome display of I wjth considerable size to back it up. We should
grains, grasses and fruits, adorned here and I ];be very much to see a special added to

twenty-eight varieties of mangels, carrots and | ̂ bere by skins and stuffed heads of their native | (,Ma class for weight carriers, or rather such
turnips. j animals. The exhibit was continually surround- j stallions that would cross on mares and produce

Mr. Simpson Rennie, Milliken, Ont., com- I e(j by jarge crowds of spectators, many of whom I horses capable of carrying weights of 12 to 15
pc ted in ten classes, and also for the sweep- were interested in Western Canada, looking to stone. Although there was a pretty full entry
stakes in mangels, carrots and beets. His I it as a place in which to settle. I in the class for thoroughbreds, John Dyment was
roots were of enormous size, yet very smooth | THE II0NEY EXHlnlT) as usual quite a large exhibitor. Wm. Hendrie,

which was also placed in this building, was Hamilton, and Geo. E. Tuckett, Hamilton, were 
mammoth, and in quality better and more varied I also among the prominent exhibitors in this class, 

than ever before. Many tons of the best honey 
to be seen here, together with the imple

ments, &c., used in bee husbandry.
THE HORTICULTURAL HALL.

peting in thirteen classes. In his collection were

and even.
D. McMillan, Hillsburg, Ont., showed a very 

large, smooth collection of potatoes, in all four
teen distinct varieties in the classes ; also an 
exhibit of fifteen varieties, five potatoes each, as 
a collection.

The display of peppers was large and good.
Cauliflowers were few, but large and good,,-- I This magnificent building was a veritable |
The exhibit of grain was much the same as in 1 fajry land, made beautiful beyond description

previous years in quantity, but the quality was w;th lovely flowers and luscious fruits. The
bettor than usual. very air was fully charged with sweet perfume

The officials of the arising from thousands of flowers on exhibition.
The flowers and foliage plants were numerous 
and beautiful beyond description. The fruit 
display was very good, though not as large in 

classes as in some previous years, yet it

ROADSTERS.

Roadster and roadster-bred horses were as 
usual about the most numerous of any class, and 
numbered some one hundred and sixty in all.

was

Many of roadster breeding also shunting over 
into the carriage and coach and Hackney classes. 
And right here we must beg to differ with the 
present classification at our 
show, as well as in others throughout the 
country, horses are classed by their height 
than by their breeding, stallions in this class 
not to be less than 15J hands with brood mares 
the same, while pairs or single drivers could not 
show if they stood over 15J hands, 
a most absurd way of classing them, for certainly 
it ought not to disqualify a gentleman’s road 
horse even if he be up to 16 hands, there being 
an instance of this on the ground, as a particular
ly good gentleman’s road horse took first premium 
among the single Gladstone, T cart or carriage 
class, merely because he stood between 15f 
and 16£ hands. This horse was in all respects 
a No. 1 driver, but was entirely eut of his class 

Gladstone horse and T cart horse, as he was

(

shows, for in this:!
|l j

more
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEil

made a mammoth and very handsome exhibit of 
grain. The manner in which it was prepared 
and put up reflects great credit on the officials. 
None of the other exhibits from similar sources, 
or from any of the other Provinces, could com- 

witli this one in arrangement or complete- 
It contained 328 varieties of cereal grains,

This issome
much better than was expected, consideringwas

the great scarcity, of jfruit throughout the I 
Dominion and the bordering States. The apples 
exhibited were of good quality, but the quantity 
was not large. Grapes were in larger quantities 
and better than ever befote. Here the event of 
the season, was the appearance of several plates 
of most beautiful peaches. The tree which bore 
them was originated as a seedling at Oakville, 
a station on the southern division of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, twenty-one miles west 
of Toronto. The stock is being introduced 
by Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wellington, the 
well-known proprietors of Fonthill nurseries.

pare
ness.
of which 56 are fall wheats, 64 are barleys, 85 
spring wheats, 95 oats and 28 peas. Nearly all 
of these are shown in the ear, and they repre-

f
I

sentcd the growth of the first and second years 
since importation, viz., the years 1889 and 
1890, they also included 30 new varieties of im
ported winter wheats and some other kinds of 
grains obtained from New Zealand, tried for the 
first time on the farm.

The grain in the sample jars represented the 
seed as imported from various countries in 
Europe, Asia, Africa, New Zealand and Aus
tralia. Of these grains there arc 237 varieties. 
There were also 66 samples of corn, all of which 
have been tested upon the farm by the dairy 
department, a large number of varieties of 
other kinds of grain grown the present year, in 
so far as they could be got ready in time for

as a
too short in the rein to wear a collar and quite 
too thick at the throat, and entirely destitute of 
the necessary stylish action or type for this class. 
We hope that at the next show the classes will 
be better defined so that special classes for the 
different vehicles may be added. The Toronto 
Industrial is now looked up to, not only as the 
great exhibition, but as a great educator, and 
nothing will illustrate as plainly to farmers and 
breeders what the different breeds and types of 
horses are for, as having special classes for the 
different equipages. The roadster class, as bred 
in Canada, is entirely too light and small for 

ini.; dominion experimental FARMS The Toronto Show has again come and gone, practical work, and the present standard is too
also made a grand exhibit of grain, grasses, and among the vast crowds that have again low to encourage breeding up in size, 
lruits, corn and potatoes. The latter comprised patronized it, numbers must have enjoyed attempt to describe the horses that had preten-
107 varieties. Twenty varieties of Russian the horse department. But one thing at once sions to breeding in this class would take
apples were shown, a number of which were strikes the casual observer, viz., that the show has space than we have at our disposal. Something 
quite promising. Each of the Dominion Ex- now out grown its accommodation, and we hope like fifty stallions showed up in the three older
perimeutal Farms contributed to this exhibit, the. energetic and efficient management will be sections, proving that there is not a dearth of
The fruit from able to add more land to assist them in carrying roadster-bred sires, but we should like to see

It has been named the Fitzgerald peach. It is 
large, round, high colored and of very inviting 
appearance. Mr. Wellington assured us that it 
was much more hardy than any sort yët intro
duced, and that it was a more heavy and regular 
bearer. The opinion of disinterested authorities 
who have seen the fruit is that it is a valuable
and very promising sort.

HORSES.exhibition.

To

more!
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breeding be inforced in the atallione nwarded that their i erent onM a °u , ^ fo’ honora for Mr. Beith at last year's ahowa
prizes. Among the numbers some particularly but it is qui e necessary should be added two year-old was given second, Messrs,
^od one. appeared, and aome of their produce tornouta, bo h „ngl« and double, ahonld be two ,«r ^ * Muter of
hadcapitat formfer gentlemen'. drivcr3, and very to tb. breeding =!,«, ahead, W Th. G .ham Bro ^ «to, >• »
apwrf, appeared in th, driring cl„. but would at onee „pa„tt them, gi.rng better «1» Bj*»U£.**“J ^ ^ „ y, 6„t .p^„.
for what purpose some were on exhibition we faction to all concerned. T 6 Lnce in thJshow ring here. He was the best at

cannot understand, as they had neither quality, saddle and hunter thg groun(j 0f aBy i„ the class ; is full of life, a
speed or anything else to recommend them. classes were quite strong in numbers, and some I mover, and just wants a little time to

CARRIAGE STALLIONS. exceptionally good ones were on the grounds, furniahi bej„g a big up-standing fellow.
No less than 20 aged carriage stallions but among the rank and file were some of t e Dunglass, another good one of Graham Bros., 

had entered for the coach class over 16] veriest weeds. Stallions foi I ig close to the ground, anil looked good enough
hands, and comprised horses of many types, general purposes I to have been among the winners,
but taken in all was probably as good » | embrace a lot that would be quite useful in J„8t the Thing, a horse that has been forw 
lot as ever appeared in a Canadian show nng. harnggg but not of the slightest use on the breed at several shows prior to this, an a ya
There were Cleveland Bay, English Coach, far^g of the country. The mares and fillies been amoag the prize takers, was loo mg 
French Coach,Canadian Coach,and iri others there » deserve encouragement, and but the class was too heavy for him.

quite a sprinkling of trotting blood. When ^ of Jiem are juat what is wanted to breed John McMillan, Constance, had a go 
this class appeared it looked as though there was ^ of gQod breeding in any of the | bred in the Keir stud ; this was a tro g

plenty of work for the judges, but they went I of great weight,
systematically to work, drawing a short “ leet” ' the agricultural class The two-year-old class was y
of six, out of which the three awards were to be one through all Canada, and that at closely contested. Messrs. Gra am ro. s
given, the first prize going to S. Hisey k Sons wag nQ exception to the general rule ; trator being a clear out sUnf™g ' '
imported English Coach, Wild Harry (1265) Y. the sUllions of this class The yearling class was quite w .
C.S. B., a horse with capital coaching action  ̂^"ificate from some of the stud Messrs. Graham Bros. h»je hnp^d^lot of 
this horse also winning sweepstakes, the second Many of those showing in this class I grand mares an iea. , sweewtake
going to Messrs. Marsh A Son's Prince Alexander, £ their own classes, and the in every class taking
an imported Cleveland Bay which won first in tationg to win prizes by shunting down The beautiful mare an . reanLtive
the three-year-old class and sweepstakes at this strong. There is no reason that this I Hon. John Dry eu too
show last year. He is ahorse of great substance be encouraged, but the best classes, and special sweepstakes for the best

and capital coach character. The third was won stallion3 are n0ne too good for this purpose, mare and W- Bruoafteld,
by Shining Light 1178, a very neat imported Canadian draught 0f th jdak .UlUon and five of
English Coach, but wanting in sue T horgeg are a living proof of what the imported Thig was a horse of great scale,

ZlÏ3J2"ÏÏ.the other an " I «Ï-1Î * « that is now require,
imported Cleveland Bay, shown by Fred Rowe, Canf an horses, and tlmdiffe ^ ^ ^
Belmont. Some French Coachers were also in filled wi 1 and year after year this were the best lot ever shown in a Canadian show
this ring, but they were hardly in their proper ^' L im harder to show in. Especially is ring. the class being full of horse, of great
class, as they are more of Hackney type, only =la8Sjejs stiU ha d fol, Vnd fiUy giz0) 8Ubstance and useful type just such as

with more size than English Hackneys. 18 f which are above any of the im- should help to build up our draug t orses.
Among the Canadian - bred carriage horses classes, mm J excepting those brought The first went to King Tom, shown by S.

shown some very useful animals were to be por ei m apposes. In looking over Hisey & Son, Creemore, Ont. Thu horse was in
found, but there was also a great want of out fo;7« , ^"^"n.mes are brought capitel form and wa. moving nicely and w„ ,n
attractive carriage among them. And here we heas well as sUl- condition hard to beat ; he is a useful hors, of 

might say that the roadster horse very seldom to m winners themselves in nice quality and plenty of size,
includes size sufficient and action of the right lions, that were prize winners J Gardhouse k Sons' King of the Castle was

stamp for this class. The Coach horse must years past. H a good second. This horse had only just re
lieve perfectly straight, square action or he ive mnch interest to on- covered from distemper, and was not in as gomi
will not pass muster, whereas the roadster, the classes of mote closely connected shape as we have seen him. He u one of the
bred horse almost invariably straddles with his lookers as “ * and importing business, best Shire sUllions that ever was brought to 
hind outside his forward feet, which is all right with is gr representatives of this Ontario, and is a No. 1 stock horse,
for speed but is altogether too ungainly for the Some eXCeeJ'”^ lately bee„ imported. So The third was given to Chteftain, a horse
Coach horse, the Mail Phieton, Brougham or any popular ‘y have Clydesdales shown by Morris, Stone k Wellington, a neat,

- *- “ -——■ -k I -—« -•? ——
““ ‘■«.’tx... 1 - 4 -fe- sa 5* æ;
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SHIRK HORSES

/

work. |
The c]ass for three • year - olds brought obtain a

.... a beautiful horse, Young Peacock, Messrs. . f<jr , atallions. He I little wide
sired by the Duke of Cleveland, dam by to t e run derful for^_ many of our Jessopville. r-hanman
the old imported coach horse Peacock, came ou proclaim him the very Leake Cramp, shown by Omis y P *

bred and shown by Mr. Cunning breeders going as f P four-year-old of nice quality and with pu-
sosuc ticularly good action, but was too light for thu

cessful as a three-year-old last season ^““ «asy of young Shire sUllions
second, and has improved exceedingly during the 1 A & future 8how., among

Paragon, another stylish, goo< > shown by Ormsby k Chap-
-h-. H B- Mth b C., Ukmg .tard | M » b,

ton. besides a lot of other good ones.
Mares and fillies also wore well represented, 

Green Bros., Innerkip, winning first with the 
grand Shire mare Georgia. This mare has 
plenty of Shire character, and is full of quality ; 
she has been very successful in the show ring ip 
the past ; she also won sweepstakes given for 
best mare and one of her progeny.

out

This horse was 
ton, and he does much credit to his breeder. 
The rest of the three year-old class, as well as 
the two-year-olds, had nothing of special notice.

The class for matched teams over 16£ hands 
brought out some well-matched good specimens. 
A pair of bays shown by Mr. Tisdale, Brantford, 
were much admired and won first, Grand k Co., 
Toronto, second, and a pair shown by Thos. 
Brownridge, Brampton, third.

The other classes were numerously represent
ed, and were driven in light buggies, Gladstones, 

and in all sorts of harness, as were 
more in the

year.
also

1 T. W. Evans, Yelverton, showed the Darnley 
trong-boned, good, useful

^'Three-year-old stallions were especially good, 

and were strong in numbers, 17 being entered. 
There was much more difficulty in placing 
the awards in this class. The first was sent to 
R Reith k Co.’s Eastfield Laddie, a gay horse of

horse Royal Salute, a s

wagonettes,
the single horses, which varied still

of harnessing and the styles of vehicles 
Of course it would be hard to oblige

/manner 
they drew.
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four of the breeds exhibitors I th^Bow Par^rom Duke 29th was sandwiched
appear to be spreading over a wider surface, I T^s^kTyelUor the”pluck and enterP™j? °f ^Tere were twan^ne "bSl calves entered,

ssrz? ÆSSÏHÇ ibsXch-gioiïs ia c ü
ssst&s?"k ; rr «4Æiaj^eyfttsïa

The Messrs. Mossom, Boydfc Co., liobcaygeon, of these facts and look to their laurels. y made a very good selection in Messrs,
showed some good mares and fillies that had afford to let this be repeated. Nicholson’s Crown Jewel 9th, a roan son of imp.
lately been purchased of Mr. Jos. Beck. Warrior, a lengthy, straight, well-formed calf,Thos. Irving, Winchester, was also a prom* I short» . .. - I with good back, flanks and quarters,
inent exhibitor. | We have seen larger and better displays ol t Rgdlantyne’s Indian Prince, red, by imp.

PERCHERONS standard breed at Toronto, and when we refiect Indian CMefj a Cruickshank sire won second
made a most creditable display, The Haras that there are 0ver foùr hundred breeders of this and Mr John Miller’s Strathroy by the
National, Montreal, taking first with the black cla8S 0f cattle in the Dominion there oug .„ gi tty ton bull Vice-Consul and a Strath-
horse Joly, a horse of great size and weight and be moro than twenty herds represented at the ̂  cow> a calf of fine quality of flesh and hair,
as good a specimen of the Percheron draught as Metropoiitan Exhibition. If only one-half which many thought should have had a higher 
ever has been seen at our exhibitions, W. E. th<j breeders would prepare one animalJoi- ex- , bad to be content with third prize.
Baker, Demorestville, winning second with bibition we should see a larger and better rep 1 -pile silver medal for best bull, any age, went 
Brilliant, a very neat three year-old the third sentation 0fthe possibilities of the 'ireed. and it ^ Bow Vark bull Master Ingram,
going to The Haras National Co , who also show ^ dc8jrable, for many reasons, that a larger num The felnales this year were a better class than
several other good horses. , her of breeders should take part m these shows ^ bulls> and among them were several very

Mares and fillies were not nearly as good “ It is not certain that all the best animals are in cho-ce animal3_ especially the Bow Park cow 
last year, only one nAre being shown, and she by ^ hands of a few men. There are doubtless L . 0x|ord Waterloo, a beautiful roan cow
*• 1 .hi». sh„*-riï £“üs ts jS

«». h.*., .umr, « I aj&isi.'SEKîs-as we ‘etj? «« ss.“ 
5M&rssifp— i. 2 S;rcM,

h.* » h‘»d . £5*- S KSwtaL i .-i.uk.» id» BSSkh thirteenth ,», end ..ill
not broken to the llne prope y ^ f one animal good enough to win a . j onea, is a heifer of faultless symme-

;rir:,p-ïrri.Sî,h.uh^u --5 • b&,,-,«,.

show on the line. Horses ®»st Je made to move «ed to rank a c In England a a^by Perfection, one of the best sons
straight if judges are to be »bto to dmde on s a bene ^ ^ at the Roya "^^nnpton Hero, is in the succession of

":FrB,:F-r“thw "" ~ lhTh.,‘sar-1*. *• -h-. - - “i“V" £
^Œru-JO!, hjd -h.s ïr»“w“G.Æ»T6,:°v:Ln;. t^ï-ira:

tninv tf ÔÏÏ ‘ H H^ting’s Young Nobleman, a jury the exhibitors must have felt safe and sure i second and third places Among those 
T ? l^h cmod knee acrion but not so good be- that the best were likely to win. outside the “ short leet might be mentioned
R Them was mile choice in the remaining The call for bulls over four years oM brought Mf pear80lVs level-topped, long-quartered Miss
hind. There was litt » b j Beck out only two entries, and Mr. Russell s roan c da which only needed a little more prépara-
Thnrndale^J "T Xlway Winchester, and Stanley, the sweepstakes bull of last year, was don tQ ’bring ber well to the front ; Mr. Miller s 
Thorndale, J. A. 7> ,. G , staijion easily assigned first place. He is a bull of fine trjbutjon 0f Vice-Consul s babies, all as
Mathew Carlyle. The beautiful Cob stamon eas, y n tMck „esb and is a good repre- =2oth ^ they are made, and Mr. Nicholson's
Shr? hisynlacem&ere wL no cLTr hfm Stive of Z Kinellar type, whence cornea £ “daughters of Warrior The herd
out of his place, as there was no Mg dam imp. Wimple. Mr. Leask s Deacon, a ize/were assigned as follows -.-First to Bow

cattle. large red bull by imp. Yensgarth, takes second second t0 Mr. Russell, third to Mr.

T\° -VV/ 2id V h “» «,»ï ûh.t P'ThV.. ,», old b,„„ M only .™ .»W«. Eli
3-r - £ar'.MkS of’the I — «O M» fcn-. thin, to M„ ML

merit. We have seen larger and bet P rtravese,,’d This bull has greatly improved,
senUtions of some of the brwds here, bu ^ ^ ig smooth> even and of good quality The competition in this class of useful cattle,
things considered the 8ho*1“8.7 Province Messrs. Ballantyne & Son won second prize with we regret t„ find, is limited to representatives of 
very «tiafaotory one and <m«u; aud fmp. Prince Royal, imported by Mr. Dryden three herds, those of Hon. M H. Cochrane and 
may justly be proud ofi M e hrm y^ ^ tbe herd of Edward Cruickshank, a lengthy, Mr Judah, of Hillhurst, P. Q., and Mr Flem-
we speak with a j™ ? America can so straight bull of good character. ing, of AVeston. They are grand cattle for beefi
at none of the “x ’V| t * dif. The section for two-year-old bulls, with four h rurp0ses and the best of graziers. The show
large and mentor»®“ * ^Pjgck'^be 8een as at competitors, had for first place an easy winner 0f ^erelfords, in point of quality, is always gowl
feieut breeds of impro < Toront0 Industrial, in the Bow Park bull Master Ingram, a roan when Mr. Cochrane's herd is in it, and he brings
the annual gatherings pvhibition satis- son of Sir Arthur Ingram and Havering î'011- them out in the pink of condition. His grandfAYhaaU r^ndt ^™ef sUbling ÎZmmZ pariel IL He was the first prize yearling last: Jd bull imp. Cairo, the peerlm son of he 
factory all roundm better ^ta animals as to year and has gone on well, keeping himself I Qted Grove 3rd, still heads the herd, and is a 
tion, a better da^ificat o f tt lete together in good shape. He ought to bp,* good wonderf„l bull, with a breadth and depth
brte!nm,e 1 The catalogue should indicate at one if good parentage is any guarantee of the thiekness and smoothness that is rarely equalled
catalogue. The ^Wogue «b® owner, character of the offspring, for it is very rarely m an breed. His prepotency as a breeder is
least the date of birth numbers. The that a bull can boast of a better sire and dam. also remarkable, as the fine string of daughters
rir6t three^of'these items are not given in the Mr. Robert Davies, of Toronto, comes second whi,.h g0 with him to make up the first prize
first three would cost very little with Northern Light, a red imp. Cruickshank berd abundantly testifies.
Toronto “taiogpe and u Would be, bull, straight and smooth, but wanting m depth The sweepstakes female Vanity 3rd is a model
— , to visitors Another feature which and width and masculine character. for a beef animal, and caps the climax of Cassio
very nelj ful , ;nterest of the exhibi- Mr. Chisholm s redddadstone 2nd won third cuiminc, as a sire of surprises,
would ad > managers of the Old Country prize, a straight, smooth bull, which with a Mr. Fleming’s herd wins second prize and Mr.
shows makehL prominent one, is a daily parade few hundred pounds more flesh, would make a Judab s tbird, and there are many meritorious 
of all the prize horses aml^cattiejn^the large strong show. ^ $ ^ ^ ^ animals in both.
numbers YspVayed on the animals. In these bull in this section, Sir Hector Redmond by Sir
parades it should be a ««^YprLe^ma/be in'ylrlm" butlYe were four competitors.
,feitUrL°f 1 ‘ atVthe’t£e deri.rn.ul in th7 .ro and Cromwell, a roan son of imp. Warrior, bred 
brought out at the time designated 1 by Messrÿ_ Nicholson and owned by Mr. East-

wood, ôf Mimico, a bull of great substance and 
fine quality of flesh and hair, with capital quar
ters, flank aud thighs, was justly placed first, 
while Mr. Currie’s War Eagle, a red. bred hy 
>Ir. Johnston, by imp. Warfare, a d • ■> ' mlied, 
substantial bull, with rather havs'n hair and
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Quebec has the show iu this class all to itself, 

and Mr. Cochrane and Dr. Grade divide the 
prizes, the best of them going to Hillhurst.

A magnificent herd is that of Mr. Cochrane, 
all of them bred by himself, headed by the bes
black bull we ever saw, the noted Lord Hillhurst, 
a son of the famous Paris, 3rd. He is not only 
large enough for any thing but carries a wea 
of flesh smoothly laid on upon a carcass ofextr- 
ordinary depth'and width carried near to the
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instance in which the prize animals 
out, on Friday afternoon, not 
them appear. . . ,

A notable circumstance in tbe cattle départ
is that m at least
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A Winston, showed several good ones, and 
Watt, of Salem, a number of high class anilground, while his four daughters, which go with I P herd competition and first prise and

him to make up the first prize herd, s ?weepstakes for best cow with Jolie of St, sheei'.
wonderful uniformity of quality Lambert 4th, by Orloff’s Stoke Pogis, out of the The number of sheep exhibited was aa large as
credit to their breeder and their illustrious sire. Lam»»J Qf ^ Lambert, by Lord Qn vious year, and the quality in nearly

1 ^ This is a model Jersey cow-pretty as a class wl3 decidedly better The number

Th, .f rrasr-r it; tssz,well sustained bythe two tin®b . b | inch a worker. Her dam, though well up in Qxfords, 38; Southdowns, 43; Mcnnoes, 46,
Keough, of Owen Sound, “d °f shoWs all the points of a perfect dairy cow horned Donets, 23 ; Exmoors, 8. Thesefigures
who divided the prizes, Mr. g . 1 J ’ remarkable system of milk veins, with a I d not represent the actual number of sheep that
first prize and sweepstakes with hu, matchless and a remarkable sy^ brMche8> .U ^oUnd. One half of the entries in
bull Claverhouse, imported y ■ , ’ , 1 ?. loading to the milk vessel. I each class represents but one sheep to each eotry,
magnificent beef bull, standing on short gs seaion for aged bulls Mr. Smith, of I hile each entry in the female sections calls for
carrying monderful V thick smooth fl h Mr ^n the ^ection tor * animal Nell's John ^wo animals, the number of 
McCrae's Stanley tk second pmebuU^"handsome son J Canada's John Bull and . cotswolds
a grand one, and his Keoueh won first Nell’of St. Lambert, by Bachelor of St. Lambert. I nearly as largo as in some former years,

srs K.r,5R" HCB
Sk r<A£TS^r>-At A

rth5h.sr.'"tSLtcl.«f/nîc'hSôra™ tt-s

Sffo, thyroid e» CU.-U, . "-T
prize three y His’herd as a whole shows promising young cow. Unwed Canada's I principal exhibitors at Toronto were Messrs.
superior animal. His herd_as awn » Captain Rolph, of Markham, showed Canada s I n l Br0 0f Edmonton, Ont. Their
strong character, and J ^ and groom- JohnPBull 5th, a son of Canada's John BuU, and ^ iaed twenty.five head of rare exMllence,
preparation in the way of blanket 8 s Marian Pogis, winning second pnze m the class i„hreedinK and quality. Never before hasW would have made the even Manan in tw0 year old heifers  ̂^inbreedmg..^ , ^
warmer than it was but Mr. I C ^ with st. Lambert s Nancy. ^ed ram, bred in Canada, was a large sheep,
pndes himself on the hardiness Relieves in Mr. John Maughan, of Toronto, and Mr. A. 1 •% 400 pounds and carrying a very
one of their claims to bvw and bel of Waubanshene, were also exhibitors weig g Vhcir imported yearPmg ram
keeping them m natural condition. ind won several prizes. ; Mr w« smooth, massive, thick, even and without

In the competition for the herd prizes Mr waasmw ^th jn careagg and fleece. Their
There were only two herds represented in this I Reburn was awarded first prize, Nr. .mi | home.bred yearlings and lambs were a nicelot 

X'plta There «re 79 llel.Uta eat.rcd -» I ””X«gy"mdr imper»!

«»..» e“ 5XïSS.'K,,‘.ra;ti,XSi
Made a large showing, there being no fewer than * yaye full faith in them. They have evidently lambg> both in mutton and ,!e?oe- 
eLhty-five entries, and the interest shown in come tQ stay and must be counted in with the while their quality and finish was unsurjwsaed. 
tins useful dairy breed is evidently increasing ndard dairy breeds of the country. They I H Crawford ft Sons, Canboro, Ont., exhibited 

om yTar to ycar. Here Quebec comes strongly “ly have^he capacity for doing work on a aixteen he,d in this cl.» A nice nmfnl kd 
to the7 front in the fine herd of Mr. Drummond, s(£le, and they have a record for having tbey werc, but not highly or J*1'PnStar
of Montreal, who won first and sweepstakes with ^ wonders in the production of large quanti- for the 8how ring. Peter Boyington, Doll , 
his typical Ayrshire bull Rob Roy, Mr. Smith, i(jg of milk and butter too. There were about ()nt i showed four. If these are » “ P . .
of Fairfield Plains, winning second prize and Mr ‘ dozen exhibitors, and considering that the first bis ,lock we must conclnde it is a very u 
McCormack third with his Campbell, a bull of hcrd 0f last year was not on exhibit ion one. The
VeMrÎlGuy“aiftyOshiwa, showed a really good the breed that they could make so strong a remarkable good class. In numbers they

^ b». .< «sTtLS'-ro rr KVr

The cows were a grand lot and Mr Drum- of tbe famoUs cow Mercedes who made^suUi a c ^ twenty.five head, as even and as
mond’s first prize winner N oils 3rd. which was sensatjon a few years ago in beating the ncords. | exhibit of sheep as was on the ground,
also awarded the silver medal for best female is Re js a bull of grand constitution, fine quality g ram and two aged ewes were, probably
a perfect type of a dairy cow in form, with a j „ood diSposition, and will no doubt prove a H g exception, the best 8[>ecimcn8, in any 
mSficent udder reaching “fore and aft” to to the herd This firm also wRh ■oneThe ewes will weigt,
wonderful dimensions. I won first prize in the section for cows 1 I . ,,,r pounds each, and the ram fully 42.».

Mr. McCormack showed a grand c“w 1,1 years old with imported Marian, a grand siieci- e ^ry even, smooth, thick fleshed ani-
Maggie a model of the breed and one that is Ï of the breed, with the conformation of a Th y ® . y ) ueeceg. The ram won the
bariPta beat in any show. Mr. Win. Stewart, mi,k and with a„ udder and milk veins that mals. carryi and |luffalo in 1889 ; also
of Menie, won third prize with Lady Meme, a I iu(licate the worker he' h^^m^week.^Thc at Detroit thw year ; one of the ewes won the same
vprv useful cow. . I with a record of 18 lbs. of butter 1 • I , :n \ipf class at the same times and places.

Mr. Brown’s recently imported cattle did not ^ prize for three-year-old cows also goes 10 R- otber gheep 0f various ages were a grand lot
receive quite as much recognition at the hands tbc Credjt Valley herd for Swjpkje 4th. I „ worthy of notice were his lambs. The
of the judge as outsiders, competent to judge, thc for aged bulls Mr. Alex. ^enn^y- 1 ‘nL0 fl^k show great constitutional develop
thought ri*ht. They were a grand lot. of‘ wa3 aWarded first prize for Woodbine 4 entire noc^a R We wieh to draw tie
thTh8 herf prizes were placed as follows:- prince, Smith Bros, winmnç second, and Hall-1 m , of our readers to the fact that Mr.

Drummond, second to Mr. Me- & c third with 1 raine Aaggie 1 [mce; ^ j, ,“°d every sheep he showed, and there was
These were all first-class bulls of the breed and h. ly »>«d every, ^ ^ ^ HU ,
fitting heads for high class herds. Hallman ft not »n >n hat M „ooll ,heep can be reared

, , . .. , « I Co. afso carried off first pnze in yearling bulls I jt*» R l as jn any country in the world. Wm.
It was generally expected that the disp ay o Royal Netherlands, and Felan ft Breckin w < ;uelph, was out with a draft of six-

Jerseys would not be strong this year ^ Oakville! showed a very nice young buH which from his Lck of well known Border Lep
«Mbv -«-“tir.,,, furtunate in wioninR « *-» ««g 0.*a<l2.>

tion but the friends of the butter breed showed ‘ jn tbc d^ss for bull calves in a large ring I good qua Ont., showed a flock of sixti2 faith in their favorites ^ bringing out a honorsm^ ^ ,g Mink s Bons, a wooled lot „f good qual-
larger number of cattle than were shojvn in any Me°.edeSj a very handsome youngster. Uv F A Somers, St. Marys, Ont., also
other class, the entries numbering 10/ . The sweepstakes for best female went to the Ry- » • „oek of 6ixtcen made up of the various

The Province of Quebec took the lead in this Un(, heifer Princess Lida II., owned by showe fleshed, massive lot of
breed also. Montreal has become famous in the ft Co., a heifer of very fine quality an,l .J^tVoughout. They were shorn Ut<

Innof St Lamberts and a long list of famous ^omevery ^ ^ Q Appleby, Out., showed
cows of the same family. shown by Messrs. Snyder, of Brampton, who tmnn . . Wood ft Son, Freeman,
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sia.."&£ 2-~;ïïj«sJbr»d ârrs»%TsssrasireTJ TZ IraSTLtid^ w^Sugti aT lot The mdst Notice- the best boar in the show when only eight 

massive weU and robust Wm M* feature in his exhibit were his fat wethers months old, a prize which had never been won
^ker TdTrtonoT exMbitod twelve to four of which were pure bred Shropshires and by so young a pig before. In boars under si* 
Walfcw, llderton, Unt, exnimtea twelve in I * . . t b Shropshire ram out of months Mr. George Green bore away both firstgLflffVJStsüS aSSSÆ ««y *»i. Ud ~»-d r™». .««".J-H h»™ev,
were Jso exhibitors -file and should teach Canadian farmers a valuable content themselves with a third.
were also exhibitors, the lesson, viz., what they can and ought to do in Five aged sows were brought out, and a good

oxfords producing good wether sheep suitable for the lot they were, but it was to the section for sows
were a grand class. Never before has this breed I English market. under two years that the fiercest contest waged,
made so good or large a display as this year. I kouthtiowks Here Messrs. Snell’s sow, who was the champion
James Toiton, Walkerton, Ont, was the largest _., .. , at Winchester, England, had as an opponent a
and most successful exhibitor. His pens con- I ^ere an unusually good class. Like all the other I g,.ail(i 80W owned by Mr. Green, which many 
tatoed twenty-three sheep, fifteen of which were I Downs they are constantly improving considered equal to her rival. Excitement and
imported. His imported yearling ram was very I “d size. That veteran and successful brtfeder, s negation was rife round the ring among the 
good, large, well wooled, thick fleshed and John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., exhibited partizans of the two sows as to which would 
massive. His imported ram lambs were enorm- I twenty-eight of different ages, lhey were an I come out 0n top, but, as is often the case, the 
ous. His pen of six yearling ewes were of great I excellent flock, possessing great substance, size knowing ones received a surprise, for the judges, 
size, thick, deep and superb in wool and car- and qnality, a credit to Mr. Jackson and to considering Mr. Green’s sow a trifle overdone, 
case. Three of these won the sweepstake prize Canada. Robert Shaw, Glanford Station, was piaCed her third, and gave second to another 
this year at Oxfordshire, England, for best ewes I out with twenty-one head, a well fitted, thick gow Qf Meggr8 Snell, the Winchester sow getting 
of any breed. The aged ewes in this lot, all I fleshed lot, lengthy and even. Their backs jn tbe herds Messrs. Snell gained first
bred to Canada, were very fine, being large, I ’?er® particularly well covered With flesh. A. I and second, the former being headed with the 
thickly clothed with flesh and well wooled. Mr. Telfer & Sons, Paris, showed fourteen of various fjrab prize aged boar Enterprize and the latter 
Toiton also showed two thin yearling ewes, a a8es- These were deep, long-bodied sheep, w,tb tbe first prize nnder-twelve-months boar, 
sample of thirty others which they have just carrying good fleeces and possessing size and sitffolks
imported from England. These were handsome, quality. All were bred by the exhibitors and 1 , , , .
useful ewes of good quality. Mr. Toiton im- were the best flock of home-bred sheep in the were fewer in number than last year but an im
ported forty-four Oxfords this season. His flock Down classes. Geo. Baker, Simcoe, Ont, provement in quality was perceptible, especially 
now numbers eighty head. The ewe lambs showed sixteen. They were not as uniform as in the young boars and sows, lhe exhibitors 
shown by this gentleman closely resemble the they should have been. Among them were some were Messrs Featherston, Dorsey, Reid and
vAirliner owes and are-verv «mod Mr Smith I good specimens. The entire flock is said to be George, all of whom secured a share of the prizes.
Evans, Gourock, Ont, was out with a flock of well-bred. The In aged boars four were shown, first going to a
sixteen, not as well fitted as those he showed me kinoes nice-haired straight pig owned by Mr. Feather-
last year, but of good quality. The aged ewes were better in quality and the competition ston, second to Mr. Dorsey s boar, a hog of nice 
and ram in this lot were very large, massive I was keener this year than ever before. W. M. quality, and third to Mr. Reids boar, whicn last
sheep, well clothed with wool and flesh. All I à J. C. Smith, Fail field Plains, showed twenty; ycar> wo were informed, won first wherever
were bred by the exhibitor. Mr. Evans reports R. Baily, Union, twenty-seven ; W. G. Bald- shown. The strongest competition was ln “h® 
numerous sales and the demand good. J. T. win, Colchester, Ont., eleven, and R. Shaw, I section for sows under twelve months, m which 
Harcourt & Sons, St. Anns, Ont., showed eight, I eight. The best flock of eight were brought out, and a fine lot they were,
among which were a pair of extra fine ewe lambs horned dorsets Mr. Dorsey eventually securing first prize and
and a very good ram lamb, which should have , , T ,, , ,, D _ Mr. Featherstone second and third,
won second place, being a better lamb than the ™re aho1wn b? Tasewe“&««tor P°V Cre.dlt- The judges for Berkshires and Suffolks were
winner of the second or third place. His year- These sheep were not fitted for the show ring, Messrs. M. McArthur, Lobo ; John Roach, To-
ling ram won second place, amf is the sire of the ’"lt 'Xere a ,larf • well-bred lot. Wm. Ralph, ronto, and John Routledge, Hyde Park,
lamb above referred to. Last, but not least, Markbam> 0ut - also showed a llock ln thln Essex.

~ It
various ages a grand ot throughout, «is former of whom had the largest exhibit and
aged ram bred by himself, is of great size and . . , secured the greater share of the prize money,
rare quality and beauty ; he is the best and the first ever imported or shown in Canada. The animals shown were a better lot than last
most handsome sheep on the ground. He won The are a small horned, white variety, carry- , f th ^ weTe 0r snl)erior merit,

’s -
shropshires of this country above the breeds already here. >"ear' ln which five were shown’ In
SHROPSHIRES J POLAND CHINAS

were the most numerous class, and were of good'1 11,h-
quality generally. Some very fine specimens I The exhibit of pigs was remarkable for its
were shown, and but few common or inferior ones | excellence. It was far in advance of that of any

previous year, both in respect of numbers and 
individual merit. The pens were full to over-

I

t I

4Ï

.

i

there was greater competition, and the whole 
class was better than last year, not only to

The entries thisnumber, but also in merit, 
year were 44, as against 30 last year, and in addi
tion to the old well-known exhibitors, Messrs. 
Smith, Dorsey, DeCourcey and H. George, all 
of whom take a fair proportion of the prizes, 
Mr. Balwin, of Colchester, was present, and also 
succeeds in getting a share of the money.

The class for

were to be seen. Mr. Wm. Beattie showed 
fifteen. Among this bunch was the first prize 
yearling ram, a thick, long-bodied sheep, on I flowing, and it is evident that a much larger 
very short legs ; his fleece is good and his head I amount of accommodation must be provided for 
and legs exceedingly well covered. His yearling | this department by the Directors of the Indus- 
and aged ewes are full of quality and very well 
wooled, which is good in quality and free from I become one of the most important features of the 
black. The ram and ewe lambs were of the exhibition, as was plainly manifest by the crowd 
same type. of spectators who watched the judging with

Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Out., lively interest and also thronged the pens during 
were out with a very fine flock, numbering the week, 
seventeen. Their two yearling rams are of 
splendid quality, and are sure to prove good 
sires. Their imported ram lambs are of good 
quality and growthy. The winner of the first 
prize is a lamb of unusual merit ; their aged ram 
is likewise good. The yearling ewes were of the 
same type as their yearling rams and splendidly 
wooled, none of which was black. In form and 
character thjs lot were such as would produce 
the greatest amount of wool and mutton for food 
consumed. D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Mount Ver
non, showed nineteen head, which were the best 
lot of Canadian bred Shropshires on the ground, 
and reflected much credit on their breeders.
They were a thick fleshed, vigorous, well wooled 
lot of large fine sheep. Levi Skinner, Tyrone,
Ont., showed fourteen, which were a thin but 
useful lot. R. Gibson, Deleware, showed a very 
nice flock, well wooled and of good quality and 
breeding, but not in high enough flesh to be 
among the winners here, -lolm Campbell, jr.,

trial Association, for the swine exhibit has now

LARUE WHITES, ( HESTER WHITES ANI) OTHER 
LARGE BREEDS

was, as usual, a large one, notwithstanding an 
additional separate class had been provided for 
Improved Large Yorkshires, which last year 
were included in this class. This year not only 
were Large Yorkshires and Chester Whites ex
hibited, but Victoria hogs, a new breed originated 
in the State of Indiana and introduced to Canada 
by Mr. A. D. Chisholm, of Oakville, were also 
present at the Industrial for the first time. 
Chester Whites were, however, numerically 
strongest and are fairly entitled to a separate 
class, as a larger exhibit may reasonably be 
expected next year with the possibilities ot 
additional breeds, such as Tamworth and Jersy 
Red, several of which are now in the country, 
and in a competition of such a variety of breeds 

champion at the it is difficult, if not impossible, to weigh out 
Royal, and by many of the spectators he was equal justice to all. Messrs. George and De 
picked out as the winner. The judges, however, Courcey wore the principal winners in Chester 
after careful imqlection, fancied him slightly Whites, Messrs Featherston, Dorsey and Tran 
overtrained and eventually awarded the lirst to in Large Yorkshires, and Mr. A. D. Chisholm in 
Mr. Green s boar who stood better op his pins. 1 Victoria hogs. It is always an invidious task to

BERKSHIRES
were, we thought, the best lot ever exhibited in 
Canada, and the Berkshire men are evidently 
determined not only to keep up with the times 
but even to surpass their present standard 0f ex
cellence. In aged boars, which was perhaps the 
best of the male sections, live animals were 
brought out, Messrs. Snell's imported Enterprise, 
a pig as near perfection as can be, taking first, 
second also going to a good boar Awned by the 
same firm, Mr. George Green obtjtoiug third, 
having, we understand, had the *RlfcH^tune of 
losing, by an accident, one of his bfiq boars a 
day or so previous to the judging. Among the 
four yearling boars shown Messrs. Snell exhibited 
a remarkably line animal,

••
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credited to sheep exported there for breeding
ll3t Jthnanari37° ^nd^mc/eAm^S yeWolbw. “ A I purposes, still, doubtless, the mutton trade with 

lame shipment of yearlings, numbering 28 head, that market has been larger than to England, 
were ei ported to Germany last month, and dur- w<> find that û, 1889 360,130 sheep, with a 
ingtheseasonhorseshaveibeensold ^Cmvo value of $1,263.125, were exported, out of which
?uTon”here has to a great extent spoiled that Great Britain only took 53,131 sheep valued at 
market which promised to be one of our best. $344,791. There has been less difference m the 

Mr. James Lockhart, Mains of Stranraer, has amonnt sent to the United States for the last 
had the misfortune to^lose his fine young: horn than might be imagined, for in

BÏi V im ««tth.m«1.0,5.-

ciation. The cause of death was inflammation ^ and in 1877j the lowest amount since, we 
of the lungs. - Marvhill sent them nearly $500,000, with an average for

-• “• >*“ «r*™'000',h:
the H & A. S. Dundee, to the Lower District of highest output being m 1888 when our exports 
Wigtownshire Horse Breeding Association for I tbis ]ine reached $1,029,410. In 1884 we 
1891, on a guarnantee of 60 m*.ss1 at;£5 ad I reached the highest figure to Great Britain, when
mLlTb,«h ,0.1- ; ,h..p to ,b. ..la. «I «m6.«

The harvest weather prospects here up to to- I the only year that we sent more there than to 
day and yesterday were anything but favorable, thfi United states. The worst feature in the
but this is truly a lovely day with the sun shining ̂  ^ ^ haVQ ,no means 0f supplying present
brightly in a cloudless sky. YeT- | demands. Both countries have been free buyers

for what we had to spare, but we want more 
wethers for English markets and more rams and 

for the United States. Both these markets

.Stock.
Clydesdales in Scotland.

The months of July and August have been very 
busy ones. Numerous exportations of good horses 
and exceptionally good mares have been made to 
Canada, and there should be strong representa
tions of Clydesdales at all the fairs this fall. It 

hardly possible in the space of this letter 
to give full details of all the shipments. In 
general, however, it is universally admitted that 
the quality of the stock exported this year is 
higher than it ever has been, although the 
quantity may have been less. When mares 
whose value is over £300 are bought for the 
Canadian market, there is an obvious determina
tion on the part of your importers to maintain a 
very high average ol excellence in your horse 
stock.

»■

seems

has

this season’s buyers have been 
Patrick

Amongst
Messrs. J. W. Evans, Yelverton, Ont. ;
Curtin, Adare, Ont.; W. H. Graham & Sons,
St. Mary’s, Ont.; John McMurohie, Jarvis, Ont.;
R. Ness, jr., Howick, Quebec; Andrew Harvie,
Kirkwell, Ont.; D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont,; consternation auiuug vu. ,1 ln the tastes of English consumers—make
Hugh Thomson, St. Mary’s, Out. ; Neil Smith, larly withLthose^who will doubt- more of a specialty of sheep breeding and feeding
Woodhill; John Gilmour, Montreal; Ben. Allen selling lambs fo trade in a what we have done in cattle can be done with
Dunlop, Ont. ; A. Rupell, Unionville, Ont. ; Y • less force this ranc ^ hag ed that sheep. That our mutton has not found as much
Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont. ; John Ralston Mon- fres irec ion. Th ^ home where feed fav0r with English consumers is true. We should,
treal ; Messrs. Ormsby & Spring- wejhould^ ^ & ^ Qn the food therefor6i see to it that we feed No. 1 wethers for
field-on-the-Credit, Out., who 0 8 I ... (ie8;re part with I this trade Old ewes and rams are not up tothe Marquis of Londonderry; Gmham tstandardL this trade. Some idea of the
Bros., Claremont, Ont., iar ’ I . , ,. .w lambs have been most success- I immense requirements of Great Britain in the

Graham Bros., with 21 head amongst which were feed»^ J ; 8 ^ ^ dJ,t the time is being sent tMs long sea voyage, the same quality
several magnificent animals including th p distant when our sheep and lambs will of sheep realized double the price of frozen
mares Bessie Bell, by Darnley; Lady Dunmor n am()1|„ the feoders 0f Great Britain mutton from the same country. As high as
by Earl Grange; Pride of Drummmr, by Cul- be u P' P ^ 8 d< At the preSent prices scventy shillings, or $16 78, was paid for good
horses T^MacLlinic ‘by” mLcGregorf Inter- of sheep in England there is a good margin for shearlings for mutton purposes during this last
national by the celebrated Flash wood; and profit for the grower as well as the shipper, and season. Is this not encour^8
Second Chofce, by Chastlar, out of the dam of it reflects badly upon the shortsighted policy of The American “r t 'SO J 

, , shifting from one branch of stock-raising to spare breeding ewes and rams, lo breeu inebethe Queens famous Ch^ an0Ï to obtain larger immediate returns. .Le money is required tostart a breeding flock,
first attie oya nurchascs The neglecting of sheep-breeding and the general but there is plenty of demand at good paying
Sorby were also extensiveBthe flocL of Ontario during the prices. There is scarcely a farm in Ontario
numbering iea. , g cu latter end 0f the last decade has prevented us where a flock of sheep cannot be kept to advan-

out of a Dan,ley mare and winner of third prize to England. What we had to spare have gone dog nuisance will not allow this industry
,« tit oil inn ciVinw and vp&r- I arross &8 lambs to the U nit6(l States, which, it I developed,

îtagsby the8 DumMes prize horse Barney, Flash- they had been shipped to the English markets gome idea of the vast .mount ofJ^con- 
agnificent big horse Prince of Airds, double profits would have been realized. Canada sumed in London alone may ga

of the celebrated Prince of need not take second place with any country in the fact that the quantity of dW meat reem
w , Mr Noss had four or five su- the world for the production of the best quality in Smithfield market in 1887 amounted
I: or horses, his trump clT being undoubt- of mutton sheep. This industry fits as well into 260,000 tons, in 1888 ^^64^00 tan, and -

edly the tine horse The MacKelvie, the West the routine of general farming, as practised p889 to ^V Gr^t^rlÈnÏ lisÎT^at 
Lothian prize horse of this season, and winner of throughout the country, as any o er ranc l o I Jj1™™.0 P)untries> and as there seems to be no 
first prize at Stranraer when a yearling. Mr. stock-raising. Sheep take less winter care, can demand> go th fe need be pr^ticaBy
White had only two horses, but one of them Duke be housed in cheaper buildings, get on the grass nQ Hmit to Canada’s capability of supplying it
of Argile, is an extra good specimen. HewaJ earlier in the spring, shift for themselves later Therefore let farmers  ̂and doing ^ let 

first at Campbeltown show when a yearling, in the fall, and require next to no attention advantageously placed for breeding,
fourth at the H. & A.’s., Melrose, and second at throughout the busy season ; and there are (ee(]ing or shipping. As we have said before,

a»1™»" 1 v“; zi0!»"” «v, i*.h“rirr f
Mr. Evans’ importation included several prize win- what our sheep have been doing for us might ^ Jt the gentraf facilities for refrigerator 
ners at principal shows and numbered seven here be interesting and will show that Americans compartments, meat mnat im .7

' have been our largest buyers, and although a from the ice box to the cook or it soon

Glasgow, Sept. 6, 1890.

Producing Mutton for England. . a. ,
The McKinley bill that has caused so much stand open to us, all that is required is for us o 

cL,.™»°.Lg 0», .toot™», -a P-tic,. | tp r- "»• ”
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Noted Clydesdales.

Col. Holloway, Alexis, 111., paid our eastern 
office a visit and invited the staff to inspect 
the horse Macara, which he expected to 

through London that day. The train 
dark before he

Mink was awarded first prize, in class for 
aged cows, at Iowa State Fair in 1884, also 
weeps takes ; also first at Iowa State fair in 1885, 

and the sweepstakes medal ; also secured the 
weeps takes prize at Kansas City Inter-State 

Fair in 1885 ; also third premium in butter test 
at Minnesota State Fair in 1886.

In 1887 she was awarded first premium, in 
aged cow class, at the Iowa and Minnesota State

A Noted Cow.
Among the very latest cattle of pure breeding 

that have come to swell the grand army that 
is marching forward to improve our live stock 
and assist in increasing the wealth of onr farms' 
are the Holstein-Friesians. The firm grip 
they have already obtained upon the affections 
of our dairy farmers is not only on account of the 
great producing qualitiesof the cattle themselves, 
but is also due in part to the enterprising and Fairs.
energetic men that have introduced them. Mink is the dam of the bull now used in the 
Among those most largely associated in breed- herd of Messrs. Smith Bros., who informs us a 
ing and importing the black and whites are high ls"ï lbs. in a
Messrs. Smith Bros., Credit Valley Stock Farm, < gutter record reaching from 13j to 19 lbs. 
Church ville, Ont., who have left no stone un- a ^èek of all cows that they have tested. They 
turned to obtain the best blood and highest per- now have over seventy-five head of these cattle |

on the farm.
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pass
having been delayed it was 
arrived, but what we could see of him by lamp 
light, as he he was moved from one car to 
another, we do not wonder that he was the crack 
horse at the Royal Show at Plymouth this season. 
Macara, being foaled and raised in England, was 
entirely unknown until he measured swords with 
the then unbeaten Prince of Kyle. Macara is by 
the noted Macgregor, and does justice to his 
south country raising. He is quite an English
man's horse, being wide and thick, and has 
quality* enough to please the most fastidious

forming families. The subject of the accom-
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THE HOLSTEIN CO^MINK^ Adv-Re*. -OBe; 20 lbs. » oz. In seven days.

«a ra rrzzr.
of the most unfavorable of the year, made a come8. The farmer gardener and fruit grower nothing to wish for. Along with him
t n day record of 5324 lbs. of milk, from which all have more to do than they want wh I B ^ HoUoway takeg two of our most celebrated

,, From the ten days’ milk was made 29 lbs. views, weaken his rcsi>ect for t Iliake him shown. Polly Craig weighed 2,240 pounds, the“jarJisriry.
year-old milk and butter record ever made At & ,eader inste.d of a follower. | '‘«i'eù.el
lVen years, in twenty-four hours, she produced Hqw m farm8 are brought up to their full- ; C(j, Holloway is one of the oldest importers
791bs ofmilk from which was made 3 lbs. 9 oz. of egt capacity of production ? Not many I dare ^ ,jr(.edenl 0{ Clydesdales in the west. He 
79lb Tl ■ wason nastUre alone, and without say. What would be thought of the manufac td,a ug hc ha8 a stud of something like ninety 
butter. This wason pas > ... - turer who failed to produce all that his factories | pR he8ide8 stallions and, as is well known,
any extra feed whatever. Her best day nu g t afforJ him_ letting his cajdtal lay idle and ^ & '|irm believer in Prince of Wales and 

in the spring of 1884, when, in one day. she ^ re#Qurcea yearly slip through his fingers sum |>arn, blooil, and U determined to have the 
. 06 lbs of milk. She made 20 lbs. and 9ozs. j fer the lack of faith to pre[>are liimsell witb , of thi8 breeding.
! 96 lbS' {he necessary tools and labor to carry it on ?

Milk Record, 96 Its. in one day, 16,626*4 lbs. in a year.
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15 3 h&nds first ou park tiftclcj first ou l&dics

~ rrjr^S EtglBS BE£EH|gEngland, in a recent issue, says The Beav ^ pedigree :-Sire Hatton s Gem 3536 ore while Mr. j0hn Shaver, of Brantford,
Line steamer Lake Superior took to Cana a by Mr j. Beach, sire-^hfcMOM^Royal 0nt ’ took the red ticket for a very neat pair of 
last week probably the best ram that has ever by the 6R0^l Chief, dam by the 100 ;’g under U hands, as well as second prize
been shipped to North America ^e even Mag^ Müt()n’,8 Pride S58 ; Black Wnoe «« ^ ^ pony under U hands,
in itself one of importance to the Canadian Duke of Norton 4245. Mr. Thos. henn cattle.
agricultural community, but the circumstances old.egtabli3hed flock is ^ There was not a single representative of
of the shipment will give it a special ™tere8t l” for “xufiiL thebest British show-yards Canadian herds, owing no doubt to the strict 
the eyes of all who are concerned in the - his fl k'7Q h hen the Shropshire Challenge Cup u itnp08ed on stock coming from the
velopment of the export sheep trade. Zwon with a sheariingjm^hre^ ^ ^Jo Canada.

“ The Hon. JohnCarling, Canadian Mmisterof very ong ooe^^M^ F^ ^ El)r0 n sheet.

jg'ïrrtï ïÆïïï oszzaa
Dominion daring 1889. U**

Mr- ' ssrffiæ&îSïïSsSÊ"

our

In this class Canada was well to the front, and 
Canadian flock-masters may well be proud of the 
record made at Detroit Fair in 1890.

In Southdowns that veteran breeder, Mr. John 
Jackson, of Abingdon, swept the board, taking 
every prize in the list.

In Leicesters Mr. John Kelly, of Shakespeare, 
al, took everything he showed for except

in which he

States.were shipped to the United 
not more shipped to the United Kingdom .

the Canadian Government agent at Liver- 
year, deals speci-Dyke,

pool, in his report of the
fically with the point. ‘ In previous reports, he 
says ‘I have pointed out that with care and

fitable market for all the sheçp * .1 oxbibit sent to represent the Dominion. In
ported to Great Britain, despite the increase m ^ thfi exception 0f the sheep classes, in
the frozen mutton trade ; and the presen s e Canada waa well represented, the exhibit firgt -n every
of the market fully warrants my assertion ^ thia side 0fthe line was a very small one wMch Messra. H. Crawford & Son, of Couboro’, 
have to note, during the past year, a novelty Jn draught horses there were but five ^ the red These gentlemen also got second
the Canadian export trade-namely. the amva ^ were owned in Canada. on aged ram, second on ram lamb and second on

of Canadian la • ^ following notes will show our readers to ram and hia get, Messrs. Snell taking everything
These were by no means of except! q ?> credit of representing Canada at the ,
but they arrived i. :SEtt I* 
mortality was very small indeed, ihese lamos 
were immediately snapped up by glaziers, and
will be kept as stores until next year. So profit- Clydes and Shires. 
able was the venture, that arrangements are be- atallion sent forward from the Dominion 
ing made to extend the business considerably, brown two-year-old, imported and owned by ance going

bin to this country in October, I am confident would be hard to find. This mare, owned by principal American exhibitors g • 
5^ «,d U» British is. .... A W. * O. Chs.U.u .f D.ucri.r Out., 'S"V-»»
profitable than those of the United States, which is a daughter of Darnley (222) and out of a ^gre were Canadian exhibitors, but we can- 
Lve hitherto been relied upon, and the result mare by Paisley Jock. Weighing, as she does, Qot over these classes without noticing the 

m bn a vreat development of the export sheep 2 200 lbs, she shows at the same time an and exhibit of Hampshires made by iyrs'has just published J ,„.,it, tbs, ... ...id Wi„ «p... f£*»• LX

a report of his lambs, which shows that the aee in an animal of her size. We need hardly HanJmondPtook the lion’s share of the prize 
wether lambs, fed in the ordinary way in the say ahe captured the red ticket, while the money> the sweepstakes prize going to hw ram 
fields sold at £2 4s. 2d.-between $11 and $12 blue went to a very sweetmare owned by Mr. J. T. Windsor King, winner of firat at the Wiy^ 
each—at from six to nine months old ; probably Hurst, of Wyandotte, Michigan. This mare, Show in England, and for 
the average did not exceed seven months. There although owned in the United States, may I Pal(1 ’ 1 VIGS.
is nothing to prevent Canadian farmers, with almost be claimed as a Canadian exhibit, as she ^ there wag n0 exhibit from Canada
care and attention, obtaining equally satisfactory was purchased by Mr. Hurst from Mr. Levi Lewis, Qwi to the quarantine regulations.

of London, while the grand colt running by her Before closing we would suggest that
side was sired by the well-known stock horse Association be more careful in its use o side was sireu uy terms usually used among stock breeders, e. g.,
Bonnie Doon, imported by Mr. 1. Curtin. tbe tcrm --blood horse ” is always held by

In the class for one-year-old fillies Mr. Curtin horsemen to mean a “ thoroughbred,” but in 
-rot first place with a nice bay filly got by Cal- this prize list it is applied to all breeds of horses 
lendar out of a McGregor mare. This filly was in place of the term puye-bred, thus jm ^ Kr 
bought later on by Mr. J. T. Hurst, of Wyan- 8°° ^gon^who entered a two-year-old 
dotte, Michigan. stallion and a mare in the coach class.

In the class for heavy draught teams Mr. but was disqualified on the ground tbat J
Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, showed a very fine were not registered, the term 1 bloo““ ,
pair of Canadian mares, a Shire and a Clyde, ^^XvBsôn’stas” ere" * good deal of dissatU-
that in the opinion of a good many of the spec- faction among Canadian horsemen present, as 
tators were fully equal, if not superior, to the the Association refused to refund his entry ees. 
Percherons shown by Mr. J. B. Palmer, and which in our opinion should certain y
which were awarded the red ticket. ' " we^would^ also respectfully suggest to the

In light horses Mr. Wm. Hendrie made a colllpders 0f the catalogue that the term 
capital showing, taking the following prizes : “ foaled ” is usually used by horsemen in V a, e
First on tandem, first on carriage team under of " born,” as they have it.

International Exposition.
After the magnificent show of Canadian live 

it must have been

same Detroit
as usu
in the class for shearling rams, 
took first, the second prize going to Mrs. Ann 
Newton, of Pontiac, Mich.

In Cotswolds Canada again swept the board, 
Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton, taking 

class except shearling rams, in

stock at Buffalo last year
Canadian stockmen visit- 

small an

here of a consignment

In Oxfords Mr. Jas. Tolton, of Walkerton, 
horses. I was Canada’s sole representative, and a worthy

.—In this class the only | one he proved, taking no less than six firsts and 
two seconds, including first for flock, the bal- 

Messrs. Stonm & Harris’s well-
was a

results.’
-That report has naturally directed attention 

in Canada to the possibilities of the export sheep 
trade with this country and to the fact that no 
trreat improvement has been made in the breed 
of Canadian sheep during the last few years. 
What are really required are sheep of good size, 
quality, and early maturity ; and when Mr. 
Dyke was last year at the Ottawa V alley Agri
cultural Show he remarked that a great deal 
remains to be done to improve the breed of sheep 
in this region. In order to promote this object 
he generously offered to send out a pure-bred 

to be offered as a prize,shearling Shropshire 
at the forthcoming show, for the best pen of 
sheep produced by farmers in the Ottawa X alley, 

suitable for ex)>ort to Great Britain. The 
the Beaver Lint-
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Mr. Plimsoll s e-sl.MHt ami lb. I

Canadian Cattle Trade. I ^rlde bc prohibited, he might as well insist at

the transatlantic cattle trade is proceeding ; and | that t^e Canadian Government will welcome
estion to lessen even the small mortal-

Commissioner „d «h. . f | «T ~

the regulations to effect 
... told a reporter at 
•* The Department will 

I not* be assured, relax these regulations and m-
--------- - - . ... spections. If need be they will be made more
with which the Canadian regulations yffective.-*_ Canadian Gazette.

ènq-Ty TwenUrdin; I I “Nelse” * orris’ Scheme,
much as when corn prospec s and u ig ai„nificant as Ulustrating the efficiency whUe it ig not expressed in so many words,

freelv iTfar than lTt ”g Good to of these regulations that Mr. Primsoll practically iano doubt that the mUlionaire butcher,
ket iess f eely so far than ^ear the Canadian trade from his sweeping „ hia upward career on the butcher s
choree 1,350 to 1 400 lb. Northwestern g ^ ^ power8 which are vested in \iU at a v6ry early date esUbhsh a
beeves have sold «' ^ ® Sltl0ns with the inspectors of the Dominion Department of gJ”htering business on the New Jersey coast.
about 50c. higher have furniahed excessive Agriculture are of an extensive nature. Notice of aoon M this is running smoothly it is
poor ranges however have f^t twelve hours must be given to them be- rumoured a branch establishment will be stated
supplies of thin and unnpe oaUle ™ “ f an carg0 can be received for inspection, g Franoiaco M well, and in other places 
sold at $2.40 to $2.90, largely to the distillery | fore any carg^ ^ ^ in8pection | ^ require, The new venture U

the fact that it implies that

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

The talk about the removal of the Chicago 
stock yards amounts to nothing, being the in-

As a matter

es’ rrst
wn

omered
vention of real estate speculators, 
of fact the stock yards and packing houses are 
being enlarged and permanently improved to an 
extent never before equaled.

ird,
• of glad to know that care is being taken by any suggt 

, * tj. i ___ — * * ■. a « 4 V, a rioTiftiliATi I ltv which
tent never before equaled. tbe m8n ------- ;«nmrv in I operate with the on
Beef cattle are selling 50c. higher than a year authorities generally to assist the inquiry reasonable alteration in 
Beef cattleare selling 8^ to *37* tor every possible way, so far as it has any bearing thia end - »- r

ing and they sell at $3.25 to $3.75. Moderate the care

we arerize

As Mr. Lowe
Native beeves rangeour ago.

trict
the

' and 
f the

John
iking

[ieare, 
ixcept 
:h he 

Ann feeders. Some of the best cattle are coming from

21 10 a. 4—-Mb. or 3.1 “ £

..Pag they were awhile ago. At least there in Canada the inspector shall not permit cattle or the fact that the meat is Pkc second
large lots offered for sale than for some any other animals to be laden on board any ship boald the steamers and not todded the .soon 

time nast lome of the heaviest purchasers in many port until he shall be satisfied that suitable time, and the distance from the «^ter house 
„P " , afraid of feeding such high- apace and provision has been made for the number to tbe consumer is shortened by three y .

^ceLraldTreÏlg ££List «le. I^Ule or other animals to be shipped on board an olltaider this would -nd •omewhjt chime*

r^sVp£ r;rinJoXi;oS it=:r4z
1—4 «-i' n. -? b” ”*d’11 h" X— JEtTîîiï ».

Horses are doing well. Prices are strong and satisfaction. coun o latter wbicb WOuld make
the market remarkably active considering the TMa abip further comes under the survey of I former tha ^ |t the end of a three
season and the large proportion of common stock the Collector of Customs, who wil not of course much 1 were produced,
offered. There is a greater demand for heavy give Garance to the vessel until this bill of days ^ than .where ^ ^ ^
draught horses than can be supplied at present. healtb ia produced. Hence*Mr. Low®, Deputy tor .to . ^ mQre ^ 1>ound than

That hogs will continue to sell higher than a Miniatcr 0f Agriculture, declares that the re- cwt w that the
year ago is pretty generally believed by dealers gulations 0Ahe Canadian Government as one dressing ^ ^ ^ t,me
as well as producers. The expensiveness of corn ed by the Department of Agriculture, and the who beat cattle, and only the
is the chief cause, but the extraordinary demand inapectiona put in force, render it imtx.ss.ble is in f 1 ymen wil, not COme volun-
for meats and the general advance in prices for that anytbing of the kind (alleged m Mr. v«y best 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .g ^ than 
all kinds of stores and provisions has something plimaolVs pamphlet as regards the United States tar y feed and low prices
to do with it. 'll cattle trade) could have taken place m re- drive them into line, or

out of the fight entirely. Well bred cattle, fed 
well from the first day of their life right on to 
the day they are slaughtered, can be sold at a 
much higher price than poorly bred animals 
half starved through the winter, and unless kept 
on the prairie, where feed costs nothing, the 
beef can be made more cheaply in the former in
stance as well. The dressed beef business is 
assuming gigantic proportions in the United 
States, and whether wo accept it as an accidental 
beneficial result of our high tariff wall, or as 

of many good results, it must be admitted 
tb»t the duty is at the present moment the 
salvarion of beefing interests in the Eastern 
Provinces. Throughout most of their own 

. A f'hicAtzo dressed beef men have 
drived the local butchers out of the business^ 
Their mod»* 07» randi lias been to establish a 
man or men, as the size of the town or city 
might warrant, and ship him m®at. to.t*. *°'d 

below what it actually costs to lay it down, 
uutU the local man is driven entirely out of the 
market and the coast clear, when up goes the 
price higher than before. This state of affaire 
would certainly exist with us but for the present 
duty.

board,
taking
ns, in
iboro’,
second
ond on
ything

perty 
are more

kerton, 
worthy 
sts and 
he bal- 
’s well-

Hector 
6 sheep, 
ir aheap 
l second 
get, the 
re. Ann
6.
Merinoes 
we can

ning the 
Mrs. Ann 
î. Ham- 
ilass Mr. 
the prize 
1 his ram 
he Royal 
dammond

heifers, yearlings and I t to Canadian cattle.”
sec- But pasdtng from the regulations to the actual 

tions, but not as many as a year ago. There is recordi there would seem to be overwhelming 
a reaction in the deinand for ranch properties, f of thc care taken in the Canadian trade
and some managers think they have sacrificed The record 0fthe regular lines is a highly crcdit-
their herds too heavily. able one. The loss on the cattle-carrying

The advance in prices for nearly all com- steamers 0f the Allan. Dominion, and Heaver
modities is given as a reason, by the Secretory of yneg does not exceed h per cent, of the to a
the Treasury, for the stringency in the money number carried. The general figures are hardly 
market. He thinks it is not over speculation, lesg satiafactory. The total Canadian exports, 
but merely a greatly increased legitimate demand w[th the number of cattle thrown overboard, for
for money. Live stock men are getting more tbe rg named were
money for their products and their business is in To|al Kx,)ort. Lost. Percentage
better shape than for several years. «1,000

The extension of the order compelling the hm «8.556
cattlemen to vacate the Indian Territory with 1W(. «7,248

‘they wanted and^U"prole to ^.mple!" To‘a \%L

th. 10.
the time given. 1880 were 2112,653 exporte,} and 7,014 thrown

overboard, or nearly H per cent. ; more than 
that is, the Canadian loss. It must, 

be remembered that the figures
fact that live stock have formed 

of steamers which have been

A good many cows, 
calves are being marketed from the range

n Canada
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Mr. John Hallam, of Toronto, has purchased 
in Alberto the fleeces of some 17,000 Montana- 
cross sheep, averaging about 5if lbs. This is 
probably the largest single purchase of wool
^S^oi^w^inïïd^rS Part of the cargoes

double, 
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:~==i=|^rzfr:|ifSBï
ZtZ £L2ÎZ°LJ>L has encountered ^gd-gto Mr. (Lirane. Mr. Pope’s exhibit In the

tien, which certainly deserves all credit for its at the Provincial. The diploma for theactive’ the horse 
perseverance. In horses the light element pre- in any 0f the beef classes was awarded to Cas 10. *«.«« IK' J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
vailed, Senator Cochrane exhibiting several Messrs. Robertson, Howick; T. Irving, ’ ■ „„ wen as neculiarlv li»ht that hisstandard-bred trotters, « did also Mr. H. D. lnd A McCallum, Danville, were the principal the* attack. as well ^ ^c^ly light that^

Pearse, of Stanstead, who had on exhibition, exhibitors in Aryshires, the two fomer winning bulk retard him in his flight. Removed
amongst others, Chance 2.33*, by Royal Fear- the majority of the prizes. temperate climate, where vegetation
nought, while Messrs. Dusseanlt and French had jersey8 were shown by Mrs. Crosson Me^ t Luriance more nutriment, and
Lady Wedgewood 2.19, with a filly by her side Smith, D. Johnson, and Archambault, the Rons affod J danger have ceased to
sired by Viking, with a record of 2.18* In ghare going to Mr. Johnson A class w“off wo n0 longer see him small and slender,
f? ï. “ M>: Cvübon & ,i.h .,»! c.p.™«> pr.g«-«; ..
Papineau, who won f the best a strong resemblance toJerseys.but lacked m some fmd him expanded into a form capable of keep-rrr—u ...T *tsmj*2ts\Ti A — zz r«rss jïï;*ü:

r I-. sa&Bftr£•*-“*■ “d - tri;
Stamp, who has also taken a similar poe Uonon -------- ^Tetou exhibits a base founded on the just

previous occasions. In yevhng fiUies Mr. Clydesdales at Barn Brae. metrical principles, presenting a series of
likewise successful^ ^ to2 Burn Brae Farm is situated in the eastern end ^ ^ 1(jVera acti„g by means of a condensed

although well represented were hardly' * 0f Ontario, only a few miles from the line that and tendino„s organization of great
good trim as some of the other breeds exh , geparateg the two Provinces, Ontario and Qn angle8 capable of great flexion andex
many being but in fair breeding eon t • Quebe0. For several years its present owner, Mr. whif6 hia pointed form fits him to cleave
aged bulls Mr. J. F. Learned, of Cook*»> Jame8 Esdon, h,s been breeding Clydes almost ^ ^ here from which his deep chest
first with Highlander, a roan of F exclusively, the stock horse at the present time ^ Mm tQ draw by extensive inspirations
quality and whose success in the show ^ L Prince Royal of Quebec, No. [646]; he is of ^ ^ ^ to continue his exertions.” Purity 

apparently equalle y ,„ medium size and possesses many ot the qualities fblood which in reality means the result of
Subsequently he was awarded the dip that go to make up a good horse, a grand stock sire, eonfinV to particular races or breeds the
the best Shorthorn bu . n y • I remarkable sure foal getter, and is one of the of continueing their species, is observed
Mair, of Allan’s Coiners, was awarded M travellers in the Province to-day as a heavy ^ , care and jealousy by the breeders of
thick-set red bull, and also in calves for a horge . he is well broken to harness. Although Eoglish racer as by the Arabians, and turf
red calf of good l|UaltJ*n 3"‘°0 ^Baron Canadian bred be is descended from the best stock haye asserted that they could discover a
promising roan RQf ^shirè on side of sire or dam that was ever imported to ^ Qr departure from his purity to the six-
and owned y r. , white the Province of Quebec. Prince Royal of Quebec remove- As above shown, climatic in-2utiLLtbT^°h..ld,nb,,.g^ four times .1 — «>"•«»* L«, ,h.„K,d «ro.ndi.g. tar. d...

red of good type am oc y, w a three year old filly, imported Eva, Vol. what the more moderate requirementsheifer calf a fight ~ ^ XL, dark bay, star on forehead , an extra good °av ^e r 1 horse. We will, J instance,
best in the female classes, and if she goes on as she ^ ^ ^ pedigre0 8hows> she is very closely
promises will be heard of again. In the sweep- ^ ^ ^ Wood of the noted Prince ot Wales 
stakes for the best female of any age the choice ^ botb side 0f 8ire and dam. Eva was shown 
lay evidently between the aged cow (J. H. ^ faE and easdy won first place ; *he now has 
Taylor), which was low in condition, the yearling & yery promising foal that will make a capital 
heifer and the heifer calf. Some were inclined horse in time.
to have placed the calf first, but eventually the Another breeding mare is Bessie Lee, very 
red went to the yearling, both animals being jarge and beavy> has weighed 1,800 pounds in 
owned by Mr. Learned, and are, we believe, gbow 30ndition. She is the winner of five first 
daughters of his bull Highlander. The herd 

same owner.
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Just astake the thoroughbred and trotter, 

by judicious crossing and clever mating of the 
English sorts with the Oriental blood produces the 
English thoroughbred, so has the mingling the 
blood of the thoroughbred with other sorts pro
duced the American trotter, and although these 
horses are much the same in size and type, we find 
the conformation totally changed. The thick, 
strong, heavy muscled thighs and quarters in 
the thoroughbred gives way to the long, thin, 
stifle and lighter shoulder in the trotter, by 
which he gets in that tremendous stride whereby 
his speed at the trot is produced, he is built for 

level track with the

; IV

■j

prizes and diploma for best mare any age or 
breed ; she is a splendid breeding mare, as her 
progeny clearly testify at the present. Her 
present foal is a very fine horse colt.

Among the younger ones we notice a promis
ing one-year-old, which cannot fail but make a 
large, showy, useful horse.

Lily of ISurn Brae promises to become a use
ful brood mare. She has splendid short legs, 
great length of body, good color, with 
plenty of spirit. As will be seen by September 
issue of this paper, these horses must be sold 
at an early date and at a sacrifice. Write to 
James II. Esdon, Bains ville, Ont., for particu
lars.

prizes also went to the
Herefords came out, not only in force, but also 

in grand order. In aged bulls the well-known 
Cassio, a wonder, not only from his form, but 
from the way he stands the continued strain of 
show yard preparation, once more took first and 
afterwards the diploma for the best Hereford 
bulls, second going to the dark colored young 
Lushingham 2nd 32398, owned by Mr. Saute, 
Compton, a bull which, with a little filling out, 
will probably again figure in the prize list. In 
yearlings Mr. Pope captured first with a lengthy 

. t? bull, while a calf possessed of a wealth of flesh, 
for Mr. Cochrane. In aged cows Mr.

vast propelling power on 
least possible draught.

It is generally found that where great pains 
taken, to especially develops in one line, a 

certain amount of perfection is. the result, and 
the production of such perfection as is found in 
the English thoroughbred has had more or less 
effect on all the British breeds of horses, as well 

the horses of other countries ; more especially 
has this been the case with the light legged 
horses, although many writers claim that this 
blood has been used to improve the Clydesdale 

I and Shire horses, and bring in color as a proof

are

as
The sensational horse of last season, Ax tell, 

has forty-eight mares to his credit in his book for 
this season. ^ These, at $KH>0 a piece, makes 
quite a good sizcdXhole in the price paid for 
him. X.

wins first
Judah’s Lowland Lass 24768, which,was first 
wherever shown last year was again placed first. 

Cochrane’s two-year-old Vanity III. taking

? ii
Mr.

i

■Fr,■

i

;
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, ^ , .. . Mood claiming I each has a finishing up point, and just as cattle Oar practice in regard to the feeding and man-

of the presence of thoroughbred blood, claim g ^ finiah ft**, M mugt the hor86 , nt of the brood sows » as follows : In
that the old draught breeds were never chesnuts haye a useful gide to their UveSi or they will not snmmer „p to near the time of farrowing, 
and light bays as we find the Clydes and Shires avaii to puu i„ the needful shekels when they ^ usually fed on a little bean and barley

but «•* .h-u thitoat miI<d M .ud iu d„.

colors- , . aim for, and it is at present rather vague, but fault 0f awill with water, on a grass run. In
If color can be brought forth in proof of pure sooner or i,ter their will be a demand from winter we empioy the same feed, pulped man- 

breeding the Cleveland horse has it, for in this Engiand for homes for army purposes. It is weU * t one.hllf to three-quarters peck being
essential they are most wonderfully prepotent^ flowed to each sow three times a day) being
and although the thoroughbred has been used ha8 turned out quite satisfactory «a I substituted for grass. I am aware that mangolds

freely for crossing on mares of this breeding, ^ M tbe boraea were concerned, but it is also ^ oonlyeie4 by many breeders, both in Eng- 
still they retain their original color, by which true that the British Government dare not in , Canada as especially deleterious to

lb,y ». « r„,d l ,b„ ted..
is, for carriage purposes in England by far tne from here_ bnt tbere is no reason that tbege roota tbe young pigs come weak and often
most fashionable, many English dealers wil tbey cannot be aent over by dealers here, they 1 but j wj8b empathically to state that last
buy nothing else, bnt bay with black points. will then be readily purchased ™ themarketo ^ we a more liberal allowance than

Another great advantage lies in their being e^ted^™ plowd very remuner- uaUBl, and we never had Imtter or stronger litters

easily matched in color, and as they are mm atiye tQ thosehandling them. or ba<l greater success in raising them. Possibly
alike in form, all that is required is to have w.n.frrmmt of if mangolds were used as the sole food the results
them to mate in size and action. The Cleveland The Care STêST^ might not have been as goo<l. but in the propor-

Bay has been long celebrated as one of the best ” ' Breeders’ tions and quantities fed by us they were enu-
in England. They have been reared to a great Reader* ttsMjk. ^Breeders ^ gatigfactory. A week before the pigs are
extent in Yorkshire, the farmers of which county ^ ,n pig raiging there U nothing so due we remove the sow to the breeding pen
have always been remarkable for their kno - . ^ ^ render the nndertaking which is surrounded by a fender composed of
ledge in everything that relates to this species # M a ,,ood brood gow. gbe is like the planks about nine Inches to a
of live stock. In activity and hardiness, these ^ golden egg> but more than ground. The food of the sow is now usually

horses were considered to have no 8UPerl0r- ^ at , yme Hence, in selecting a young changed to bran and a little oat chop, particular 
Capital hunters wers produced by crossing t ig of the utmoat importance to see care being taken at this time that her bowels

with thoroughbred stallions, but it was on * possessed of the characteristics are kept loose. If there is any appearance of con-
the road they were in greatest repute, one old 0bv!Tsly adapted to that end. It atipation we administer sulphur and perhaps a
writer declaring that in the coal country they understood7 that 1 am not referring to little linseed oil in her food. Every day up to
regularly preformed sixty miles in twenty-four of any particular breed, but the day she is due she is turned out for exercise
hours without rest except to feed on the road, the J I» to a extent in the yard. When the young pig. begin to arrive
and frequently preformed this labor four times rat toallbwed8 and which are conducive we take them from her one by one, and when
per week. Before the advent of railways the Uppl^ble to ^ br^.^ whic ^ J are .U come we return them to the sow,
mail coaches brought this style of travelling to to e 8r j ' fh flrgt piace, then, I and if she takes to them we leave them alone for
8-«. »d ,«h landed Lgib » ».ll Ld.pih, .time, to. to « feed tbe aowa very

oreq-l-e, kept • large ■tnd«'"^hhm«Uould,M«t gr £ ,b.„ .pariagly, pto-U, l.=~l«« lo«l nellllb.
and preformed all journeys within a hundred and the te week. old, when she should be on
miles'with his own horses. I ^^gp^^forthe young^pigs to suckîe^am/they I fulT feed. There U one peculiarity which I

Coach Horse or Cleveland are a breed to which more space lo J g and ,g ^ haye obgerved in th.t ere in good condition,
great attention has been paid and as they trace d eoncomittant of a good number of and especially tho* that are excellent mothers

the earliest date they should likewise be of ides ««"7 , have found to be an indi- they exhibit great reluctance m getting up and
great use for crossing purposes. They undoubtedly ea , u to large Utters. In the leaving their young, so much so that they will
have numberless good points in their favor, such catl°n ' * . important, although my neglect to fulfil the calls of nature,
as size, color, endurance as well as F«*» ™ ™ 8°°h “T I* W
Canadians are apt to look at a horse from a ex^enencemtiiai M farrowi„g 8Witch and turn out the sow, the day after pig-
different stand point, speed at the trot or for sometimes of necessity compelled to ing, and compel her to take exercise in the yard
draft purposes. A large carriage horse,, if he has time on ^ and nothfog is so when they will usually at once relieve them-
a good side, plenty of height length of neck and be work^ g spelled to be ready to selves, and after this there is no further trouble,
style, other defects are easily hidden by har" the ^ àt a moments notice. As Many have doubtless been annoyed by sow.lay-
ness. He may be narrow, but this ,s not seen leap^out of h P of th, kind trelt. ing on their young. I. some instance, this is
fro* the side; he may appear plain from behind «^stance ^ of QUr rece„t im. owing to carelessness in the mother and may
and yet this is not noticed, athough ,t ,s ”se ^-UtionTwhicLas naturally of .slightly quirk be counteracted in a great measure byaf.nder 
to keep all these points as well filled as possible, por >’ who had become quite round the sides. Sometimes, however, tins prac-
that we may not entirely overlook the useful for waa giving birth to tic. arise, from the irritation occasioned b, lice,
the sake of the ornamental. It was the turf doci » ^ they wcre a„ come ghe 1>er. Thu information I acquired, unfortunately, by ex-
that brought the thoroughbred horse to perfec- h ^ d protest, to suckle, but showed perience and soon remedied it by a dressing, after
tionin England, and it is the race track that mitt^t , P ^ ^ ^ ^ which the sacrifice of the innocents was .ban-
has made the light harness horse of her mouth Subsequently she left the doned. The moral of courses is - see thaï your
such a success, but unfortunately hot i pp nd ^ afraid 0f them, still sows are free from lice at farrowing time, if at

, brought their evil influences with the good they youngI P 8 . I f lt gome apprehension no other." Young pigs vary a good deal in the
have accomplished. Although it would seem keeping up the pp g1 ^ ^ { ^ time they commence to eat. Some will come to
that Fnffland would have an unlimited demand that she might ki ’ h trough at two weeks, others not till three
that E»8l»ndwonld ^ Qn the t„f golved t0 atay with them, and by petting her m- the^tmug ^ I nee( that the
for race horses too s K her in a little while again to lie down, ]ier one UII get them started the better. Not
as they would do in the hun ing , i ited the youngsters to step up and oldy wnf the young f.igs grow more rapidly, but
fortunately we find it otherwise. Hundreds of while I mvitea tne y 8 ^ gt the drain on the sow is also somewhat relieved.
, .1 t re too S10W on the turf are no use take a drink at the ba , Y custom is to partition off a email portion
h°rS“ f . anv other purpose. The light weight once took advantage of with activity. After ofthepen wjth boards nailed at such a height 
whatever for an) P P® I little time the sow accepted her family ,bat the young pigs, but not the sow, can run

he may draw a light cart * J whcre kindness, both before and at the of time farrowing
It’dralris required. Thet pofoti, re^re she would have killed the whole lot. As it is she 

much consideration. We must recollect that I » raising us a nice litter.
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........... Six weeks after farrowing we wean
our sows which are then relegated to their old 
quarters, their feed consisting^ •
St DÎHt, after which the method mentioned in 
the beginning of this ;>aper is resumed again.
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Mthree poor ones, and then having come to this 

decision proceed to apply it practically, and in
stead of continuing to breed from the small 
light-boned mares that yon have, on the ground 
that yon have too many horses already 
and so cannot afford to buy any more, 
make up your mind at once and sell two or three 
of these young general purpose colts that you 
have growing up, and put the money into a good 
heavy mare ; mind I do not say try and sell them.
I say sell them for what they’ll fetch. I know it 
seems hard to sella colt for barely what he costone, 
or maybe less, but mark my words it will pay far 
better to do so than to let him go on eating his 
head off and not putting a cent on his value.
There are any number of farmers throughout this 
Province that have two or three or four colts 
growing up of what is generally called a general 
purpose class, and I would strongly urge such 
men to sell these colts and put the money into 
better breeding stock. There are lots of good 
registered filies to be had in the counties of 
York and Ontario for from $160 to $250, and at 
such prices they should be within reach of a 
majority of farmers. And now let me offer a bit 
of advice to intending purchasers ; first make up 
your mind before you leave home as to the class 
and stamp of mire you want, and then hunt 
round until you get her. Do not let any one per
suade you into buying a mare that does not suit 
you, on the ground that she is cheap ; and when 
making your selection remember that the United 
States is your best market and the Yankees 
your best customers, and what they want is 
“ thick'uns,” low set, wide horses with plenty of 
bone and hair and lota of quality. Don’t forget 
this last point for it is a very important one. You
eannot get too much of a good thing, and 89 you_____ ;
cannot get too much bone as long as it is clean 
and flat, but dirty gummy legs, meaty shanks 
and greasy heels are at a big discount now-a-days.
Another point worth looking at is this ; do not 
reject a good mare for some fanciful fault, such 
as a white foot in front or even four white feet.
Mind I do not say for a moment not to pay at
tention to color, for I think it very advisable 
when possible, always to get a mare with as few 
white markings as possible, but I would never 
reject a really good mare because I did not 
fancy her color. There is a great deal of truth in 
the old saying that ‘ ‘ a good horse cannot be a 
bad color.” Blue Blood.

i 5th Volume Shorthorn Herd Book.
We have just received at this office a oopy of 

the 5th volume of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd 
Book, for which our thanks are due Mr. H. 
Wade, the courteous secretary. This volume, 
which contains 4,388 pedigrees—1,872 bulls and 
2,616 cows—also finishes the bulk of reprint of 
pedigrees published in the ten volumes of 
Canada Herd Book and the four volumes of the

Horses.
(Continued from September issue.)

In my last paper on this subject I endeavoured 
to point out what type of light horse could be 
most profitably raised by farmers. I shall 
try to convince my readers ihat there is a fair 
margin of profit in raising heavy horses even in 
these dull times, and in order to do so I shall to 
a certain extent put the cart before the horse, 

and begin by pointing out how not to make 
money in the heavy horse business ; doubtless 
my readers will excuse this way of doing things 
when I confess that I hail from “ the, land o’ the 

sod.”
Now to return to the subject of “how not to 

make money in the heavy horse business.”
In the first place buy your brood mare to 

start with on credit, do not forget that ; spend a 
month or so in running round to all the sales 
within ten miles of you, and then buy a mare 
that is fifteen years old and has a spavin, be
cause you get her cheap and have a year to pay 
for her in. Having got your mare it is now neces
sary to choose a horse to breed her to. Well, you 
wouldn’t go by Bill Jones, would you ; he is a 
neighbor, and his horse is a pretty good looking 
colt, even if he is sut of a scrub mare, and you 
do not take much stock in these big imported 
horses, any way ; they are too heavy, and you 
think you would like to raise something for your 
own use, and last, but not least, Bill says he’ll 
give you a colt for $6, and an imported horse 
will cost you $12. Ah, that’s a clincher isn’t it; 
times are hard and we have got to economise 
some way, or else, by gracious, we’ll all end up in 
a poor house, so we’ll decide on using Bill Jones’ 
stallion. And now, supposing we have got the 
mare in foal, what next. Well, now, its a pretty 
busy season and you have a good deal of fall 
plowing to do, and you have always heard it is 
a good plan to work brood mares, so put her in 
the team and slam her through, and do not feed 
her too high it is a good plan to keep a mare a 
little thin, and besides you can give her a rest 
after it freezes up, and then you can put her in 
a nice warm stable without a bit of ventilation 
of any kind, and as you have threshed by then 
you can give her plenty of grain and have her 
in good shape by spring, and if by any chance 
she should lose her colt or foal one that cannot 
stand up, why its just a bit of your usual luck, 
that’s all, and next year put her to a Clyde, and 
the year after use a Percheron, or if you can try 
and slip a colt from a so-called trotting horse 
in between them ; and then another important 
point is this, break all your colts the spring they 
are two years old ; it kind of fetches their muscles 
into shape, and then a good big collar mark or 
two on a three year old sort of inspires a buyer 
with a feeling of confidence ; he thinks the colt 
he is looking at must surely have got over its 
skittishness and learned how to draw. Follow 
these directions straight through, and if you 
then manage to make some money raising horses 
why it won’t be your fault any way. Now let us 
look at this subject in another way and see if there 
is any plan by which we can follow the breeding of 
heavy horses with a reasonable hope of success ; 
I think there is, and I think there is more than 
one reader of the Advocate who can make a 
a success of breeding heavy horses if he has the 
pluck to make a start, and then the energy to 
push his business ; but I tell you it takes 
pluck to make a start, for the first thing we have 
to decide is that one ;/o<><? animal is worth t mo or

r

I.:

now, !
J1
i
<;

I1 t British-American Herd Book. The history of 
Shorthorns, imported between 1875 and 1880 
inclusive, is carried along from the former 
volumes. A most useful and necessary index of 
bulls and cows, included in the first five volumes, 
is added, and, although entailing much expense, 
was most necessary, as one of the faults of the 
present herd book is the difficulty of tracing 
pedigrees in it. The present system of printing 
the name of the animal, the sire and dam, and 
the family to which they belong is all right for 
cheapness, but is a long way behind for conveni
ence. The fact is, Shorthorn breeders should 
see to it that some scheme be devised by which 
the work may be accelerated, as we cannot see 
much prospect of the work of publishing catching 
up with the pedigrees recorded.
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sglThe General Purpose Cow.
BY E J. YORK.

As very many articles have of late been 
written in favor of the farmer seeking a 
general purpose cow you will permit me to 
offer an observation. Few will deny that the 
same rule that applies to farm implements will 
hold good when applied to farm stock. It is 
pot yet beyond the memory of the living what 
an intricate, cumbersome, unwieldy, clattering 
affair the old-fashioned combined reaper and 
mower was, many of which still decorate fence 
corners and out-of-the way yards on various 
farms, as compared with the neat, simple, easily 
managed, comparatively noiseless implements 
met with in the single machines of the present. 
And who would for a moment go back to the old 
style t Is not the farmer’s watchword of to-day, 
present practical utility ? Now mark, the 
practical cow, most consistent with civilized ideas 
and profit, is the special or one purpose cow, 
she that will, with least outlay for wear and 
tear, do most towards feeding the millions of 
humanity, and at the same time furnish the 
most pallitable and wholesome food. The chief, 
and indeed about the only argument worth the 
name, that is urged in favor of the so called 
general purpose cow, is the fact that, barring 
casual!ties with her, the dairyman has a prospect, 
after he is through with her at the pail, of get
ting a few hundred more of flabby, third rate 
carcass to offer to the butcher. As sensible 
would it be, so it seems to me, for the advanced 
agriculturalist to go back to the clumsy, old, 
combined implement referred to above, and for 
the reason, too, that in the end he could offer 
a few more pounds of old iron to the dealer, and 
have a little more kindling wood for the kitchen. 
Gentle reader, present efficiency and profit, both 
of a first class order, must be our battle cry. 
Let the dairyman have present, practical worth, 
without the additional cost of sustaining 600 lbs. 
or 800 lbs. of useless animal tissue. This general 
purpose business in the bovine is entirely too 
near akin to the early practice of every man his 
own mechanic. _____

Great Britain lias some 00 cattle breeders’ 
organizations. The members raise stock to sell, 
and not for milk or beef, as farmers do, and they 
spend about $200,000 a year in promoting sales.
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I[to be continued.] "
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■ ; We have found wood ashes, charcoal, salt and 
sulphur, as well as coal slack, to be relished by 
our hogs, and, therefore, believe them to be good, 
when carefully fed, as appetizers and assistants 
of digestion.

Beef animals over three years old will not be 
admitted to the Chicago Fat Stock Show after 
1890. Since the first show (1878) the limit of 
“ four years and over” has been gradually reduc
ed. The managers don’t believe in encourage
ment to old beef.

Governor Hoard said at the Dudge County 
Farmers’ Institute, Wisconsin :—“I know of a 
creamery which last year paid its patrons 85 cents 
per 100 pounds for the butter fat in their milk, 
and the patrons received their skimmed milk, 
worth 20 cents per 100, sweet, to feed. I also 
know of a creamery which last year paid over 
$50,000 to 124 patrons for the butter fat in their 
milk. They were all individual dairymen prior 
to that time, and were receiving but an aggre
gate of $30,000 for their butter product. The 
trouble was there were 124 different butter- 
makers, 124 kinds of butter, 124 colors, 124 
different smells and 124 salesmen. By the 
creamery system there was but one butter- 
maker, one kind of butter in color, smell and 
taste, and the butter was sold on the butter 
market, with a result of $20,000 clear profit over 
their former system, df
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„ __ - , .t0 go to Toronto, where he fitted np slaboratoryOur Dairy Competition for 18. . ^ wotk From these analyses the value

The competition between the different dairy ^ ^ mi)k from individual cows was obtain- 
_ . rAmn,tiH«n I breeds for the special prizes of a silver service allowing M per rules given in the August

BT 1 trouble you P^anî tte sumsT ^oTnd $20 given by tat^nd 2^^'^ ^d tor

a,given by himself, by his „nly three herds competed, viz , two Jerseys and Va.ue^d mUkJmm c^ws own hr g
you twice on the subject and Prof Robertson ^ Devon. One of the Jersey herds was owned Diyiding these amounts by the cost of the
reply was that he arrived at the conclus A Reburn, St Annes, Q-, and con- the following results, which decided
he did by a careful calculation, as much as to say ly^ ^ joUe gt Ltmbert -31721-, ...
I am right, you are wrong, swallow that and say ^ Limbert 1V. -38666-, and Jolie value of

nothing. This I refuse to do. But seeing that we Lamhert V. —47354— (three sisters). I herds for
to have a visit from Prof. Robertson at Glen- ^ JeMey herd comprising Lady Lome,------------- -------- Va)ue

boro I thought I would get him to enlighten me -23385-, and Nettie of Name of com- nk given
there. At the close of his address questions were “^sby 3>£l-. These were owned by

invited. I asked him to explain how he figured it Smith k Sons, of Grimsby. The Devon Reborn.............
out. He rose and explained the rules. I again ^ ^ rty of Mr. Samuel Harper, of gg^;;; g.KT8
rose to tell him that it was not the rules I needed * consisted of Susan, Rose of Cobourg, The hellth 0f the animals appeared good
an explanation of, when I was politely told t a ^ po,ly Perkins. All recorded. throughout the test as is confirmed by the even
the time of this meeting could not be taken up the ^ the doors of the shed were . w of milk given by them and the fact that
in that way. Prof. Robertson then said that he ^ a n left ^ght and day in charge ^ feeding they almost invariably quietly lay
had written the Advocate again and given a ^ ^ Nq Qne was allowed to go near the down 0nly ln tw0 or three insUnces I found
full explanation of every thing. , animals unless accompanied by the attendant. food remaining in the mangers, which was,

The September number of your paper arrived competitor had the privilege of feeding however> eaten up when fed the next time,
to-day, and judge of my surprise when, no expia- ^ ^ or quaUty of food he desired The antity of milk given by each animal
nation as to the figuring of the product by his | .fied time8_three times a day—when I and ifc| composition and value will be given next
own rules is given. As I showed in detail where 1 he intende(i to feed was weighed and | m(mth ______
Prof. Robertson’s figures had led me to before ^ ^ Mm ^ tbe price agreed upon by the
I will not trouble you in doing so again. Su ice titorg tbe test commenced. The
it to say that I fail to see when the Ayrshire ^ itg yalu0i consumed by the different
cows showed over eight per cent, profit, without
any addition, how eight per cent additional
value for every thirty days only adds five per
cent, to the per cent, of profit, when they had
nearly five hundred days to their credit Q .
fact remains the same that the Ayrshire milk, by
Prof. Robertson's own standard, was worth 1 |.B
$1.63, as against $1.72 cents for the Jerseys, =a
and I will leave it to any of your readers to say, I m =,|
if the Ayrshire cows produced milk worth nine | -------
cents less than the Jerseys when they
six hundred days calved, as against the Jerseys I
two hundred days, which is the most profitable.
Now, Mr. Manager, I hope you will be kind 
enough to get Prof. Robertson to make this busi- j 
ness plain.v If I stood alone in my ignorance I 
would conclude to let it drop, but there is no 
one I have ever met who understands it 
either, and although we have no professors 
around here we have some very intelligent prac-

‘Whe ^airg.

MILK GIVEN BY THE CO*FETING 
EQUIVALENT OF $1.00 IN

FOOD. _______
of; Returns for
en 9^of $1 OO'^rth tooa. 0ffood.

were

|A#$0.837»
1.0819
1.9838

1.88
1.86

The Jersey €ow.
Manitoba has been adopted a» a home by men 

of almost every nationality, andand women
irrespective of nationality the people do. to say

wilhTtoXnothÎ^d in a very short time 

are in a state of comparative independence. In 
the same manner do the various breeds ofcattk 
become acclimated and settle down to profitable 
work. The Jerseys have been slow in getting 
here but seem to have come to stay. Mayor 
McCleneghan, of Portage la Paine, has two fine 
cows and a few choice young animals, including 
three very fine calves and a choice buU from the 
herd of Mrs. E. M. Jonee, of Brockv.lle, Ont. 
Mr. McCleneghan is very enthnsUstic over hu 
stock and thinks they are as well adapted to the 
requirements of the Manitoba dairyman a. any 
other breed, if not even better. Mr. Foet«r-°f 
Wawanesa, has ako a few animal, which are 
said to be good representatives of the t™

_ _ Many people who do not know much about the
SU I a |---------------- --------------- -------------- I ...he is all right where only one cow istiCprofrIRobertson told us on the platform at I * | &Î * $ S 3 I I kept,” or "she is all right for a rich mrn,. ’

Glenbom, as well as through the columns of your ^ <j Now, if she U profitaWe where one cow^ ^
paper, that his was the practical standard, the U 8 3]_ ^ not * ^ man whj not for the man
others were fanciful. Yet he tells us in the July I J - : is profitable for a rich man^ y ^ ^ «n be
number that the Ayrshire milk would have made I $ I ■ a j. I of ordinary means. 7 ,
more cheese and he tells us in the September g j . U given why the Jersey is more profitable than any
number that Ayrshire whey is as valimble as the -| other, where only one cow U kept, is that she wi
whey from other breeds, and as 245 lbs. of milk I °» fiuietly submit to restraint, and may be tethered
—4 rtf.r? JSÆ.! h.,! b..î“ \ û \ ____________________rl...» »
ct^ae aUndMd. Prof. Robertson's snecdotea 1 Afw, fwding| „„ the erening of the 16th, the I f„ttina, which is sometimes désir» e m 

really amusing. He gave us every particular ^ stripped dry and then milked regular- k)WM and villages. In fact, in her oilginal
at Glenboro as to how the old women in O twelve hours for the remaining three ghe u Mid to do even better than where
omTabout the man wUh the coon*dog k really da making six milkings. Each cows milk a„owed to run at large. The uland
side-spUtting, but when a man gets to the top i F weighed and sampled for analyses every the Jersey comes, and from which she derive, he
of his profession I thought his mission was more morni 8and evening. Seven analyses of each name> ia situated about sixteen miles off the 
to instruct than to amuse. cowg milk (63 in all) were made by Mr. Thomas ^ of Krance, and is abouteight miles long by

comfort of the animal has much to do McFarlane, F. R- S. C„ Chief Analyst of the six wide. JJ' of which are native
with his development, and to be comforUble he InUnd ReTenue Department at Ottawa, who nine th

I-»-u.o».id.»hi.i»OT.»i»™»»a..P-

herds is given below :—
FOOD AND ITS VALUE CONSUMED BY DIFFERENT

HERDS.
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and with the different illuminating oils and
Shoal Lake Creamery. | «he 59«m. _______

This creamery is probably the most extensive ===== Needed article ; and if I so wish to regulate my seedto U,« P»*.» - Monitobe, ^d.ei.g Oa, Seedg-e^a-^ S.m. Need a,

dailv four hundred and fifty pounds of butte minimum I can by this plan regulate the
excellent quality. The proprietor. Mr. Robert Bv w. a. hale. to suit samples of any kind of seed, whether it

LgSSSSS tegBSBS
shipped in tubs, but sealed tin cans will be used 1 suffering and ever ready to make more than Not long since j Mw an advertisement,
in the future. The price paid for cream during 1 ^ allowance for the discrepancies of those who „ Freah eggs> 2o centa a dozen ; strictly fresh,
July and August was thirteen cents per pound of ^ by their credulity> and slow to admit that 25 jnto.^ ^«J^came in°" and when 

butter, and during September sixteen cents w there is a limit when patience even ceas j Qnee more looked over the six handsome seed
» probability of the same being paid during & virtue catalogues confidently sent me by the very men
October. Mr. Scott determined when starting j do no(. now wisb to touch upon the many whoae veracity had been tried by the seed tester 
this enterprise to run it three years before decid- schemes which certain seedsmen know nd found wanting and aawthe lUustrahons^f
ing whether it was *£*. such as renaming old varieties, highly ^owall fett that Ï £
-thSr;X better this year, and he I eulogizing a long list of mediocre soc*lled I man ha(i the best of it, and I wished the caU- 
anticipates a still better season next year. The I noveities every new issue of their catalogue, loguea had told but half as much of truth, and 
ShoalL^ke District is well adapted to stock rais- nor do I „igh to enumerate the many cases had classified and sold their seeds as fresh and
ing and the farmers should see that the success ’ mvSelf have wasted much hard work, I strictly fresh. ----------
an<?suimort*it ^ valuable time and money through either the D, Baruarda's Home, RUSSell, Man.

1 intentional fraud or the culpable carelessness During August Dr. Barnardo made an in.
x I of my trusted seedsman, but wish to conhne ti<m of his Industrial Farm, and appears to

Sometime, but I do not know when, it will I mygelf to the purity and vitality of the seeds as been well pleased with the results attained
befoundoutby dairymen that, other things being I gold eacb year during the two years which have elapsed since
equal, a can eight inches in diameter and twenty Weary of changing my seedsman so often 1 commencement We find that 234 pupils
inches deep, filled with milk just drawn from the ^ about to 9ee how my friends and neigh- befln gent ont from England, and of this
cow, and plunged up to its ears in water at 42°, bora fared) oniy to find a repetition my number 17Q have been piaCed in suiteble situa- 
will cream the milk fully as perfectly as any QWn experiences, and the complaint, “ 1 was I .q different parts of Manitoba and the
other can, in whatever cabinet case it may be once ^ badly taken in by so-and-so that 1 Northwe8t| where they ,re giving their
placed. There is no apparatus that can get made up mind never to deal with Aim again, ployerg satisfaction.
more butter fat out of milk than the cow puts go nearly fitted my own and every other case ^ Rusaell special attention is now being paid
into it. The quicker milk can be cooled that l determined to put the matter to a prac- ^ ^ wQrk Qf the dairy. Large quantities of
down to 45° with the least agitation, the better tical ^ sending to six of my old seedsmen | ^ Qthcr fooder_ 9llitable to the mainten-
will be the raising of cream. No one can I 7or gve ce„t seed packages of cabbage, asparagus
disturb mUk after its temperature has begun to and tbyme. The results of the expriment improvements
fall and secure nearly as much cream as wero s0 startling that, doubting the accuracy of feeding arrangements are
would have resulted if the milk had been my own test9i i submitted the same to an ex- guch M the erection of large steam boxes
undisturbed. Our mothers knew this, but IM,rimental farm, with very much the same ^ wbich to prepare the daily rations of the 
they did not know the “ why ” when they con- result9- The packages of similar kinds of seeds . the Edition „f a Ross feed-cutter
tended that the pans of milk should remain un- varied in weight with the different dealers, as ^ ^ mogt appr0Ved pattern, capable of cutting 
disturbed from sundry visits of spoons, cups, and ong ig t0 six_ and as regards vitality the dis- dry or green at a rapid rate, and a
often «« tip-ups ” that ended in a boy’s trying to crepanciea were even greater. The cabbage ^ ^ and grain chopper Qf ample capacity
make his mouth fit a pan-rim. Quick cooling I mp]eg varied ;n per Cent. as follows :—6S, <4> I for the work The imported Durham bull, 
does no more than make the solids in milk—not 76> 77> 81 and si ; the asparagus 0, 8, 12, 58, ^ , presented by Lord Polworth, re
fat—" heavier,” and so forces the fats to the 7Q and 86 . the thyme 2, 4, 5, IS, 2/ and 42. ^ -n Qur May number, has proved him-
surface. Milk that is quickly and with little 1 Nqw these six dealers were all men of Kood gelf a U3efal animal, and his progeny
agitation cooled to 45°, or slightly below, is put reputation> and yet there was not one who had nndoubtedly be a credit to the Province. The
at a point where there can only be very slow nQt a bad sample in one of the three kinds of d q(. in cr0p9 bas been exceptionally good, 
chemical change in its elements. We get very geeds tested| and yet no one can say that the ^ ^ farm> begideg applying a sufficient
little cream from an open pan on a hot night, regult of the experiment was accidental. No for the needs of the establishment for
because milk kept at 80° or above, and open to doubt old> and) in some cases, very old seed was 1 able to place on the market a
îî: S0ld* UDd" th“ rerom™endeti07f " 7t6d, fair quantity. Among other extensions author-
matter generally take on shape and form,and load seed,” and as being on the cremation p an, by the Director during his visit may be
down the globules of fat so with this compound teo &c. Now, if old seed must be sold, that is, mentioned tbe establishment of a special sheep 

and those few are so I if in a well-conducted business it is deemed ex- ^ the river sections belonging to the
travagant to destroy all seeds over one, two or the erection of a 9mau church for the
three years, I would suggest that they be beneflt' of the re3idents and of the surrounding 
graded up to a fixed date, say to the first of nei hb0rb0od . tbe setting up of an electric light 
January of each year, or the time when the cate- with capacity sufficient for the lighting of

being prepared, and guaranteed as tbe buildings on the farm ; and the construc
tion of a permanent road from headquarters to 
the village of Russell. As it has been difficult 
to obtain reliable weather reports from this po 
tion of the Province, an application has lately 
been made to the Department of Marine an 
Fisheries for the establishment of a Meteorologi
cal station at this point, to be under the control 
of the officers of the institution. The perman
ent buildings added during this year consist ot a 
commodious dwelling house for the manager, 
horse barn capable of holding twenty ho « 
and a cattle shed with stalls sufficient tor eigntr

may not respond to his most generous and skil- ‘ffthe^rVSrirf on te thSstitution is of 

ful treatment. When we buy fertilizers we pay SUch a progressive character, and so completely 
‘for them aeeot ling to the guaranteed analysis, fulfilitlg the objects of its promoters.
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mixed with things that should not be that the 
resulting butter is white and soft and soon goes 
to the bad.

The above from the columns of the Southern 
Planter is sound in principle and exact in word
ing. We reproduce it j for the benefit of our 
readers.

!

logues are
being of a certain standard of vitality, and sold 
at prices corresponding to the test. This test 
should be made by soil germination, checked by 
the seed tester, and an average struck between 
the two as the standard of vitality. This would

i.
The Saltcoats creamery is making from ten to 

twelve hundred pounds of butter per week from 
three hundred and fifty cows. The quality pro
duced is pronounced by Winnipeg commission 
men equal to the best m the Northwest. The 
cream is gathered twice a week, and the circuit 
takes in a radius of twenty-five miles.

Many little things are let go, even when no
ticed, because they are generally observed either 
at nièht when it is inconvenient or impossible 
to attend to them, or in the morning when the 
time must be given to the regular work A day 
(not necessarily a rainy one might profitably be 

1 «tilt in making repairs and,correcting little m- 
conVeniences and deficiencies of the average barn

J
Jsj / V

the difficulty at present existing ofovercome
seedsmen refusing to guarantee their seeds, as 
it would give thew a safe means of so doing, 
'While it would also insure the grower from the1
risk now run of sowing seeds which may orl
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Mr. Geo. Lindsay, postmaster and general 
chant, and Mr. Robert Hall count forty fanners in 
the locality that will have 6,000 bushels of grain 
each. If the Grain Exchange do not change the 
grades there will be very little No. 1 hard wheat 
this year, and for this reason sales for future de
livery are slow at present. After the meeting of 
the committee of the Grain Exchange on the first 
of October, should the present fine weather 
tinue, wheat will begin to move, and lively times 
in that line may be expected.

Mr. D. Rowand, head miller for Leach Bros., 
of Oak Lake, says^—“Notwithstanding therein 
we have better milling wheat this season than at 
any time since 1887."

'Threshing is likely to become a serious matter, 
as it is doubtfnl if the machines in the country 

possibly thresh out the crop before the

mer-
which are of most interest to our readers. To 
do this we engaged well-known experts in each 
department, and have published the prize list, so 
that farmers in every part of Canada may learn 
the standing, etc., of our leading breeders when 
they meet in competition. ‘

The attendance and receipts were much greater 
than ever before. Their future exhibitions will 
doubtless exceed this one.

The Weeping Birch.i and 
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Outside the general and well known benefits 
to be derived from tree planting, it is a great 
relief to the eye to have at least a few symmetri
cal trees upon which to rest. We may imagine 

nothing about arborculture or forestry, 
but it placed where we cannot see a tree for a 
short time it is a great relief to us to be allowed 
to feast our eyes on them again, while the person
with even a reasonable eye for the beautiful will griswold, oak lake and viri.en.
highly appreciate a beautiful tree on the lawn or At this date (September 24th) very fine 
grill of them around the home. In what way weather is prevailing The rush of work at 
In a man better erect a monument to his own these places is something wonderful. Many 

— th»n by planting trees? A few years are threshing from the shocks, and the amount 
in the east, one of the most exemplary of wheat being drawn to the elevators is very 

young men in Ontario remarked in a reverential great At Virden, on the 23rd, there were four

r,w7r. _coid
and were cherished by the family as a memento At GrisJoîd "“t Oaf Lake almost the entire population are

8 3 actual farmers or are in some way interested
consequence, this 

at present a de-

lap

we care

con-81anitoba Notes.

memory
ago,

can

as well. Many of the finest ornamental trees 
are too tender for northern latitude, but the 
accompanying illustration represents one of 
the most magnifiaient ornamental trees that 
is grown in any part of Canada, and which 
has proved perfectly hardy in the Northwest.
The writer was very much pleased indeed, in 
going over the Brandon Experimental Farm 
with the Superintendent this spring, to find 
the Cut-leaved Weeping Birch alive to the 
terminal buds in each specimen planted. 
When fully grown this is an elegant erect f 
tree, with slender drooping branches and £ 
finely cut leaves. Its elegant, pendulous v 
habit, beautiful foliage and branches must 
and will make it the most popular ornamental

in farming, and, as a 
usually bustling burg wears 
cidedly funeral aspect

At Virden we met the Hon. D. McLean, 
who is something of a farmer, having thti 
season seventy-five acres of wheat which 
promises well, although not yet threshed.

Bouverie & Routledge have a grand 
farm adjoining the town, which will produce 
a large amount of wheat this year, 
firm has also a stock ranch north of Strath- 
elair, on the M. & N. W. R., where a large 
lot of cattle are kept, including some choice 
Shorthorns. On the whole this district is 
one of the most promising in the entire North- 
west, and has, with the usual exception of 
the Portage Plains, the greatest percentage 
of cultivated land.
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XT Cauada’s Great National 
Exhibition. SALTCOATS, A88IN1BOIA, N. W. T.

Saltcoats, at present (Sept, 1890) the ter- 
minus of the Manitoba & North Western 
Railway, is a town of some two years growth 
only. Much has been done during this short 
time, and evidence of life and progress is seen 
in the improvement# now being effected. The 
Saltcoats Creamery Company opened their 
creamery in the month of July, and already a 
good business has been done. It is evidently 
under carful management and should prove a 
boon to the whole neighborhood. This season, 
to the farmers, has been a successful one, and 
with the fine mixed farming country here this 
district should ere long be among the best in 
the Territories. The M. A N.lV. Railway 
Co. is energetically pushing the line forward, 
and it is expected that the sight of the cars 
will gladden the hearts of the "Yorkton, 
people during this fall.

minnedosa and neighborhood.
the sample is especially good, and from an ex- Minnedosa, a town on the Manitoba fc North
- “J. of mZn, Lr „ th,™ wjr

will be possibly one-fourth of one per cent, of fayored town, •„ Manitoba. There are two ele- 
grown wheat In the Griswold District there is vatora__the one owned by the Ogilvie Milling 
a larce amount of wheat grown, the residents Co., with a capacity for about 40,000 bushels,
claiming more than in any other dl^n^ '" th°f forint 35,00? bilhels. There’Jè three hotels. 
Province, but " Portage is probably ahead o ^ hoarding house and a large number of well 
them. Mr. C. W. Speers will have 6,000 ordered places of business. As places for 
bushels of wheat grown by himself, and 8,000 on worship we notice the English, I^resbyterim», Ïntrentrri. it ill, « 000 bushels of ^

wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, and 1,000 bushels peK80n s farge 8hare of business is being done, 
of barley. Mr. W. J. Good will have about the A ^ Masonic stone building is being erected 
same yield. Mr. Allan Young has 8,000 bushels at a cost of 8^00, an^ wdl ^c^pfo^ 
of wheat, and about 2,000 bushels of oats, and November^r^. & Th ^ ^ buildw 
same of barley, or thereabouts. -Ino. Young, ia t0 erected in the spring of next year. The 
6 000 bushels of wheat and 2,500 bushels of oats. Mimiea08. Agricultural -Society have purchased 
A G. Hall, 8,000 bushels of wheat and 1,500 twenty acres of land on the 8C°“"1*^U“n 8()e’® 
bushels of oats. W. Buchanan, 10,000 bushels from th^ Governmet and a building 32x80 u
of wheat, and 2,000 bushels of oats. Samuel '“ ^laV ^VinUm, which lies ten miles to the 
Hanna has about the same yield, or possible a north of Minnedosa, numbers amongst its many 

Mr. W. Govenlock has not less than j settlers, some of the most prosperous farmers 01
this Province.

'
->*! The Toronto Industrial Exhibition is 

acknowledged on ever hand to be the greatest 
* live stock and industrial exhibition held in 

It has become Canada’s National

now

v

America.
Exposition. Exhibits may be seen there sent 
from nearly every part of the Dominion. 
Yearly it has become of greater and 
national importance. Here Manitoba, the 
Western Territories of Canada and British 
Columbia exhibit their products, and thus 
advertise, to the tens of thousands of people 
which daily attend, the value and fertility of 
their soil. Much has been done in the past 
in this way, but we hope greater 'bfforta will 
be put forward in the future in this direction. 
This great exhibition advertises our provinces, 
old and new, as nothing else can. Many

and American visitors of note annually 
to their own land reports 

Opinions of the differ-

more X

..........
the weeping birch.

will

-1
European
attend, and carry 
of what they saw. 
ent sections are formed, not only by foreigners, 
but by our own people, largely by what they 
here on exhibition. Thus it behooves every pro
vince to do its utmost to be well represented. 
Manitoba and the west have done well in this 
respect in the past, but they should not be

with this. Eastern people expect to see
valuable

see*1

con

tent
their exhibit enlarge and grow 
each year ; to have the proper effect it must do 
so: Ontario and the older provinces must exert 
themselves in this respect also if they wish to 
draw wealth from the United States and Europe. 
The Board, and especially Mr. H. J. Hill, the 

deserves the encourage -

more

\
Manager and Secretary, 
ment and gratitude of the entire Dominion, 
them is due the credit for thus advertising, as 
nothing else can, the wealth and resources of 
Canada. Because of its great national import-

have fully reported the departments 10,000 bushels of wheat.

To
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Poultry Notes.The Hoover seems a good billing apple, which, 

if imported cheaply, would sell well during the 
early summer months. The Bën Davis, though rich
in color, has a pulp quite too rich for English Canada seem so averse to raising first-class 

The owners of small places sometimes think I pa]a(-e_ Rymer’s are also uneatable on their poultry. I can assure you they stand in their 
they cannot afford any space for vacant lawn •I arrjvai here, however mellow and palatable they I own light, for, after an experience of thirty years, 
ground, nor for ornamental trees and shrubs- I may ^ a^ (-he antipodes. Chamberlain’s Late I j bnd there is nothing on the farm that pays 
This need not prevent them from having neat, j g^igt turned out well, being juicy and of good I hotter for the food consumed. I find it not only 
tasteful and finished grounds, occupying them to I skjn an(l bright color. Another apple arrived j a p]easant occupation but a, profitable one. If 
some extent with what they deem more useful, I much like wool. The second box had the apples i tbey wouhl feed the same amount of grain to 
in the way of fruit-bearing trees. The lawn be- I wrappe(i separately in tissue paper and that was tWPnty 0r thirty fowls as they do to a pig they
ing already provided for, pear and cherry trees I aj^ the result was that not a single specimen I woujd flnJ it pays better, as 12c. a lb. can be
may be properly distributed, and pruned to pro- I eame out uninjured, and in many cases they ^ at Christmas for fat fowls, and only about 
duce ornamental effect, The smaller growing were quite rotten. The experiment serves M half that for pork, and you can fatten poultry 
pear trees, such as Seckel, will [bo appropriate, show that in no case must such a packing as , . , , , ,

, , , , , , 1 ,, *,*'.*' T ’ paper or wood-shavings be omitted in packing in halt the time you can pork. 1 have had
and a few of such cherry trees as Downer apples. Probably the soft whin shreads of wood turkeys which took first prize at our Christmas
and Large English Morello will not disfigure any fibre now made by machinery would serve the fat stock sllow weighing 30 lbs. a pair dressed
small grounds if kept in suitable shape. Avoid- purpose admirably, and be in the end better and , ,, . , , ..
ing. shrubs of straggling growth, neatly trained more durable than paper. They have, moreover, ready for the table geese, <Sd lbs., ducks, lb 
currant bushes may line the exteriors. If the I the advantage of being readily and cheaply made I lbs., and chickens, 12 lbs., all spring birds, 
lawn is generously top-dressed every autumn, 1 fr0m many of the woods in which the Colonies Some of these I sold for 15c. a lb., but none less 
just before winter, with a finely pulverized com abound. It remains of course to be seen whether | tb&n 10c and ,2c-) and where you fatten a Ibt 
post, and the grass during summer is kept short I other kinds of fruit, such as grapes, could be 

. by regular weekly use of the lawn-mower, the I packed in the same way. 
growth of the trees will not be impeded like that 
of neglected trees in rank grass.

j t and ©rchard. BY JAMES ANDERSON.
V

I am astonished that, as a rule, farmers in "Fruitful Lawns.

i

■!:|

S-1

II
of them together there is a great deal less trouble 
than fattening pigs, and, as I said before, the 
droppings from these fowls are as valuable, if 
the apartments are sprinkled with gypsum or 
plaster of Paris and kept dry, as Peruvian 

If farmers would use more poultry and

»

UPoultrg.
Packing Fruitafor London, Eng.

BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL. The Different Breeds. guano.
Now that powerful corporations are busying I Many people will be investing in a few pure- I eggg on tbe;r bwn tayes they would be a great 

themselves with the cultivation of fruit in the bred fowls this year, and the stereotyped enquiry, deai healthier than they are. Too much pork, 
Colonies and in Central America, with a view of <■ Which is the best breed ?” will be frequently which ig the staple food of the Canadian farmer, 
shipping direct to London, general interest made. It would be just as sensible to ask which L very unhealthy. I do not for a moment think 
attaches to the result of the competition in ÿ the best breed of horses as which is the best jt would be advisable that farmers should become 
fruit packing recently instituted by the Victor- breed 0f fowls. As the Clydesdale is adapted to fanciers or professional poultry breeders. They 
ian Government. A prize was offered for the 3foWj heavy woik, and the thoroughbred to light, haye neither tbe time nor the inclination lor it, 
best packed box of apples consisting of twelve fa3t WOrk, so the different breeds of fowls are but their wives and daughters could make it, 
varieties, eight of each kind to be shipped from adapted to different circumstances and environ- with a little assistance from the good man of 
Melbourne to London, the prize to be given to ments. If it is desirable to produce eggs alone the house> jn the shape of supplying food for 
the firm or the fruit grower whose consignment it is advisable to keep Leghorns, the Rose comb thom etc ’ one of tbe most profitable industries 
should arrive in the finest condition. The boxes varicties preferred in this country where the of tbg fan’, The (armeri as a rule, is content 
were addressed to the Agent General for Victoria winters are so often very cold. Games are pro- with any mongrel fowls he can pick up, but he 
in London, Sir Graham Berry, and on the lific layer9i but their eggs are on the small tide. wiU find in poultry breeding, as in stock raising, 
19th ult. they were opened and examined. Un if is desirable to keep what may be termed a 
fortunately the competition was limited to two 
boxes, one having been sent by Mr. S. A. Niel
son of Richmond, Victoria, and the other by Mr.
Draper, of Arthur’s Creek. Sufficient, however, 
could be gathered from the two methods of pack
ing adopted to afford a valuable lesson to all en
gaged in the trade. The first, Mr. Nielson’s, was 
undoubtedly superior and generally successful, 
although the selection made as regards the 
variety of fruit was not happy. Of the ninety- 
six apples which he sent only five were decayed, 
in four of these (Adams’ Pearmain) the decay 
was but slight. The apples were gathered on 
March the 15th last and packed on the 20th, 
and dispatched in the cooling rooms of steamers.
They were first placed singly in ordinary paper 
bags, and they were arranged in layers in the 
boxes, and the intervening spaces were carefully 
filled with paper shavings, a sheet of paper being 
laid between each layer. The box was in two 
compartments divided by an upright partition 
preventing too much lateral pressure when tilted 
on its side, thus there was little risk of crushing 
or bruising in course of transit. On opening the 
case the apples were nearly all found in an ad
mirable condition as far as appearance went, and 
the color was remarkably bright, but the flesh 
was in many cases very dry and tasteless. The 
Jonathan variety was one of the best. It is 
of a rich crimson color, and fairly crisp and pun
gent in flavor. On the other hand the King 
of Pippins was juiceless and insipid, and of 
poor quality, unfit for an eating or desert apple.

: '

!

■ '

>

! that the purç breeds always pay the best, 
general purpose fowl, that is one that will prove | poultry can be raised and fattened for 2c. per lb. 
a fairly good layer, the Wyandotte, either white 
or laced, or the Plymouth Rock may be kept.
The Wyandotte is probably better adapted to 
this country than the Plymouth Rock, on account 
of the rose comb being much less liable to be

I

It has been ascertained by actual experiment
that a hen, if well fed, will lay from 130 to 180
eggs per year ; but the difference between a well
fed and poorly fed one makes such a difference

, , . . , , in the returns that no person ought to hesitate
frozen than the single comb of the latter variety moment which s „f feeding they wilI
On small lots, and especially in towns, the light Take uo each a3 theaverage for50hens
and dark Brahmas are probably the best variety, ^ ^ 45Q dozen> at ten cents 1>er

they can be kept inside a four foot fence & XT ■» ___ \ v.iv u XI7V1 t - v dozen we have $45. Now, I am positive $10
without difficulty, while some of the above , „, , .. v .... , worth of feed carefully managed, with the scraps
varieties should fill the bill under any circum- . . „„ „„, , ,,,, ; .. , from the house, will satisfy these 50 hens, so
stances where poultry should be kept, it does I , , „„„v . , that you have a clear profit of $35, and you
not by any means exhaust the varieties of useful J _.keep three times that number without the 
fowls. There is one point on winch the begin- r .... , , „„ j, . ”, slightest trouble, only increase your feed and
ner is likely to need warning, viz., crossing the . ° , , , ,
breeds. Almost every man who gets a flock of g've 1 icnl b ®n y ° room aS, . ,

, , ,, , be too closely confined, and you must have a
pure bred poultry thinks they could be ini- , , _ J , r ’ . .. . jn1 , . . , house built expressly for them, as it will not do
proved by crossing some other variety on them. , . „ .v. ■ OTWi' . . -, . r . „ to have them roosting all over the premises andTins is a serious mistake, as even if the first , , T ,i- v... . breeding lice to infest your other stock. I think
cross proves a success, there is no guarantee that ”, , ,, , ,,the future of the flock will be as good as if it 1 haVe C'l°U”h * ^ that P0"1^ Cf ". 
was bred pure from generation to generation. is Profitable for -a far™er- and to "U u(xt ” ’ 
True, a new breed of merit is occasionally Sive m>' experience in fattening poultry for the

brought out, but not once in a hundred times is 
a cross an improvement on the present breeds.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the man 
who devotes himself to improving existing 
breeds meets with much more encouraging re
sults than the man w ho sets out to do something 
great in the way of crossing breeds. Line 
breeding is much more profitable, all things 
considered, than new departures, trying to _ 
accomplish wliat hundreds Lave failed in before, j ticulars.
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We want industrious, reliable, push
ing men in every township in the 
Dominion, to canvass for us, and intro
duce our splendid Supscription Picture. 
Steady employment and good wages 
given to suitable men. Write for par-
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Æ£n»SK as
and ,. nrtuiu . ■ ... ... Th^Bmw-r^. Wa

PiSEiiSiil
St4#itey£sfi^B3. Jos Ounnington \ somMnM M„;mt vlmrl,.3, "Lucy” and

5£aS;:éE"ZïE£:'SE
1 to 16 1-2 hands. 
flinneirl#1. f.uelull.

"r ”,arv in '‘v"11 3S."t-Sr"Gn?niîdc,,!fîaei,|ih. ‘single Carriagerue (gelding 
P McClure;Maid;” 3. .I«>hn Via

PRIZES - CARRIAGE HORSES Best Stallion,
of '",y ^ orfx" ',

or lua.re)01’1,MBomi Toronto. Ilnnter (heavy weight) lip to

it t«T S'Tte'
Sotetif^mü N^>e,SiTH*unTOàd^
æ^Noo^ho^^cppere-Roseben-y/;

SPECIAL PRJEF.S TOR HUNTERSHIGH HJOV^
^th«^,H kKJ^ssafWc ssy$:

Toronto5 UgM Weight ^a^ Hu-^kc^gJ.oMde«

iTroron^' HCeafy ht

Guelph, "Duster. ,HRn^h^weights, minimum weight 14#suocessive jumro. r. n. catci wmgn ^ Moorchouae ft
P^pAiTf Â cipupKn, V s, ^tilenora.”
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aS~€S'"S.tS,WF#Si
'XiïSïïK"ïrKPiîKÆ,--«Kgi5S«!
w“litubd/toa"leimd •dfwmgM;" V“s»m Hppéd'-Damè

’ îSSrEHBSïSSS 
[-—FSFSSS'roSFss
B£rSSi;^er\ss5S;i!H

' gS8K> 2 tffe CRmlth.^rfUd*' 3*52

0S'a^dJupw^"rL7,nmVZndA-^ib- M«K 

m5?l', Tofu^Toid;"' ViotoV ^^hoeAJuy ^dy Wtilaïê 

1I;"™'oYd-lSTho"Guy -SMCm-ïtl “,™.

;patïïrS i£2TS£ÏSSÏÏS Shifts

SS8 ^«nt^l^BÙT ’̂d'4K F^^erl $SA«L

owned by exhibUor 1, Jas Drummond; 2, Jas McCormack; 8, 
ThM Guy Ayrshire Female, any age-1, Jas Drummond, 
“Viola 111."

sasggg#?
mnton “MUrhty Dollar;" € A McLean Howard, Jr. Toron

to 'Wot Glen bnart;" 3, Oakdale Stock l'arm, Ackermg,

■»SSSiSSsii>;
Â Reuurn “Jolie of St LIV,-" 2, AM Dodge, “Fancy of Verna;"

a McLean Howard, jr, “Mary of Glen Duaxt. Jersey COW 3 yÆfold T A Delian Howard, Jr “Cathula of Glen

“Aiyllis;" 2. W A Reburn, “Pet of Ste Anne II; 3, A MT)odge. 

l?oward, jr. Jersey Female, any age—W A Reburn, Jolie of

erâSESiSSl |, « ^,™.... ~-a

iSïSgEfcnMfrftaHnS Rrir.J^s(&*srtiKS1i&
SSsSSssrr,‘wTffcijr -*•- v«lfcr.'SâS”^<a^is1„,

special PRIZES SilROl-siHRER- Best Flock of Register- I We as then, were as wise, and Ineffably blest.
As to live, love and die, and trust God for the rest.

oxford and HAMPSHIRE downs—Ram, 2 shears and I For in youth, all we know we are certain of now, 
over—l Peter Arkeii, Teeswater; 2, Smith Evans. Gourock; s. The greater our knowledge the more we allow 
j T Harcourt & Sons, st Anns, ont. shearling liam-i. JM I F<)r skeptical margin : and hence I regret 
Toiton, walkerton; 2, J T THi^u!Xmitï E>ahs Two Ew^i That the world isn’t flat, and the sun doesn’t set.

And we may not go creeping up home, when we
Shearling Ewes 1 and 3, Jas Toiton; 2, Peter Arkell. Two I die, , . ,
EweLambs-1. J T Harcourt & Sons; 2 and 3, Jas Toiton. Pen Through the moon, like a round, yellow hole in the2 CWe I skf. -James Whitcomb HiUy.

OXFORD DOWNS—Special Gold Medal Best flock of Ox
ford Downs, consisting of 1 ram, 2 ewes, two years old or over, 
a'ewes one year old and under two years, ana 2 ewe lambs 1,
Peter Arkell, Teeswater.
ÆrÆWrrZ*.°VU' J3n0RJo»* I Written for the RuraHTess by Clara Spalding

£Sit"*2^rÆ"ï .. The carpenters struck for eight hours to-night. 
Sons; 8, Jno Jackson & Sons. Two Ewes, 2 «bears and over- Martha. There’ll be no more work done till the

tSiS8n2B3rH&6S$tSET ‘«MS fcs&fs» „-= - »
Teller A Sons. Pen of Southdowns. 1 ram, 4 ewes ami 2 ewe I band with a dubious expression on her lace. 
lambe-1 and 2, Jno Jackson & Sons; 3, A Teller & Sons. “ Do you think they will give in ? I am afraid you

MERINOS—Ram, 2 shears and over-1, Rock Bailey, Unioir, I wj;| he out of work some time.”
2.WM&JC Smith, Falrdeld Phdns; *h,".G Baldwin, Colelua- .., dolVt care if I am ; eight hours are enough for 
tor. Shearling Rain-1 and 2. w » b^wüb 3, S, t,o anybody to work, and it’s time the people who have 
Êw^shesTrôând ÔVCT-1 Âi & jc smith; 2, r£/Bailey; to do the labor of this world showed some spunk 
3 Robtshaw. Two shearling Ewes—i and 3, P^^ Baiiey; 2^ I and rebelled against being tied down to one eternal 
w M & l C Smith. Two Ewe Lambs—1 and 2, W M & J l I _tn(j n
Smith. », Rock Bailey Pen of Merinms. 1 rain, 4 ewes and 2 I a „ ^ wiu Jose three dollars a day, and we
ewe lambs—1, Rock 6a,ley; 2 and 3, WMtJ C Smith. don" want to iun in debt. Mouths must be fed,
èn^t'r^rtt^F^^â^oîvioiïïkrnmv C you know, just the same, and the cliildren’s shoes 

ing Ram-1, Wm Rolph. Ram Lamb 1, Tazewell & Hector ; 2 1 
and 3. Wm Rolph. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over 1 and 2,
Tazewell & Hector ; 3, Wm Rolph. Two Shearling Ewes-l,
Wm Rolph. Two Ewe Lambs 1, Tazewell & Hector ; 2 and 3,
Win Rolph. Pen of Dorset Sheep 1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe 
Lambs—1, Tazewell & Hector ; 2, Win Uolpli.

Unde Sidney’s Views.X.

Sam

A STRIKE FOR EIGHT HOURS.

x %

!

“There you go, borrowing trouble right and left! 
What’s the use of trying to cross a bridge before 
you come to it? I guess there’ll be a way pro- 
vided.”

Mrs. Dayton said no more, but she looked anxious 
as she cleared away the tea things, put the children 
to bed, and finally sat down to a big basket of 
mending, just as her husband’s snores began to pen- 

1MPROVED BERKSHiRES-^Boar over 2 years i and 2, J G 1 etrate the sitting-room from the adjoining bedroom. 
Snell & Bro, Edmonton ; 2, Geo (ireen. Fail-view. Boar, over She was very tired, but she COUld not think of going
Hour, ovl!? r, iKd^™h" ; i and 2 ’ J o’snen & Bro*™, to bed before eleven o’clock. Ttami wasml way* 
(ieo Green. Boar, under 6 months—1 and 2, Geo Green ; 3, J G 1 just SO much to be done, and only one pair of hands 
Snell & Bro. Sow, over 2 years 1, J G Snell <fc Bro ; 2 and 3, to do it all. , , „ _ ,
Geo Green. Sow, over 1 and under 2 yearn 1 and 2, J G Snell Eiirht hours a day’s work! Mrs. Dayton smiled
& Bro ; 3, Geo Green. Sow;, over 6 and under 12 months ! and .5 wfa t would become of the work of thatGyit r-M^I-stbetngtieddow-U,

Boàr and 2 Sows of any age i and 2, j g Snell & Bro. lone eternal grind” ? Six children, the eldest but
suffolks—Boar, over 2 years l. Jos Featherston, Spring- I twelve years of age, the youngest an ailing baby 

fleid-on-the-Credit; 2, r Dorsey, Burnhnmthorpe ; 3, w h I whieh she sometimes feared did not receive uue 
A,eid, Lock ton. Boar, over 1 and under 2 years-1 and 2 R attention with SO many Other cares devolving upon 
Dorsey; 3, Jos Featherston Boar, over 6 mid under 12 months 1 . * earlv morning until late at night ; and Mrs.
- 1 “Sâi: J«M.“w îi,Zr'LwBrerUn2drearo°?,thR Da/toJ™^nyo™rorbTsf-neverhad beeS She could 
Doi-sey ; 2, Jos Featherston ; 3, E D George, Putnam. Sow, I not “turn off” her work as some women QO, DUt 
over 1 and under 2 years-1, W H Reid ; 2 and 3, Jos Feather- be di(j best she COUld, without complaining, 
ston. Sow, over 6 and under 12 months 1, R Dorsey ; 2 and 3, I „ Tf >.flS ,m bis mind not to go back to
Jos Featherston. Sow. under 6 months 1 and 2, It Dorsey ; | b11 aL „8 üdll /.honw it ” fhp mused
3 W H Reid. Best improved Sutfold Boar and 2 Sows of any | work, nothing I can say will Change It, Sue musea. 
age—l, it Dorsey ; 2, Jos Featherston. I “ There’s one good thing about it—lf he 18 going w)

be at home, he can help me in a number of ways.
Comforted a little by this reflection, she plied her 

needle with renewed vigor, and at last crept wearily 
into bed, partially arousing her husband, who mut
tered, testly, “Don’t talk to me! 1 tell you, 
eight hours are enough,” then turned over and 

over 2 years—i, w G, Baldwin, started a new series ut snores.
Colchester; 2 and 3, W M & J C Smith, FairtUdd Plains. Boar, “ Do you mind holding baby a few minutes,

** « î ^ÆÆ«m“rL\kn!;, queriedMrs-Dayton
tSu^i3^ 8° w afSUa3 headfseuleed htaself into his chair with the
M & J C Smith; 2 and 3, r Dorsey. Sow, over i and under 2 air of a man who has all day before him ana owns
years-l and 3, W M A J C Smith; 2, David De Courcy, Born- no man for a master.
feptonTŒ TJ TtfvSZ s'oV”,» “ Hold baby !” he ejaculated “Do you think I’m
-i and 3, w M & j c Smith;2, u Dorsey. Best improved here to do women s work? I guess when 1 get a
Poland China boar and two Sows ol any age- 1 and 2, W M day off I’m going to enjoy It.
& j c Smith. „ He’s sick with a tooth coming through or I
LARG^REEJ^"^^1?^^TSEGei^ S shouldn’t have asked it. 1 really don’t know how 
Crainpton; 2. David De Courcy,'Bornholm; 3. E I) George, I can attend to my work and care for 
Putnam. Boar, over 1 and under 2 1, David DeCoyrcy; 2, A ought. There, there, poor little dear, (ton t Cry,
1) Chisholm, Oakville; 3, E I) George. Boar, over fiand under 12 “ Well, if this is the sort of racket I’ve got

2' listen to I’ll clear out Great Scott ! J"arhim
R Dorsey ; 3, II George & Sons. Sow, over 2 years-l and 2, R yell • 1 thought I ^Aas going tO
Dorsey ; 3. Joseph Featherston. Sow, over 1 and under 2 in my OWU house. You needn t watt dinner ior me 
years—1, E I) George: 2, J Tran & Son, Cellar drove; 3. Joseph —[ don’t know when I’ll get back.”

The irate man hurndly Rot out his fishing
î, David De Courcy; 2, h < ieorge a Sons; 3, j Tran & Son. and strode off to the nearest wharf. their
Best boar and 2 sows of the same hrfred, of any age—4, H lived 1U the outskirts of a large seaport, nau t*
George & Sons; 2, Joseph Fvathvnstvu. own little cottage, a cow and chickens, and were

improved Yorkshires Boar, over 2 years l. Ormsby altogether very pleasantly situated. Mr. Dayton 
& Chapman, Springfield-on the Ci\'dit. Boar, over 1 and was a good husband in most respects, and WOUlU
^X,Un:rs„'ing»vir:À ,t to— i"nrfSîÆdtoXStaî
man. Boar, over 1 under 12 months—1, Joseph Featherston; that he WAS not always perfectly Kind . .j
2 Edmund M Jarvis; 3, Ormsby & Chapman. Boar, under 0 He W'US thoughtless, like many Other men wno 
months 1, Edmun-i M Jarvis; 2 and 3, R Dorsey. Burnham- I)0t stop to consider how manifold the duties OI a

years-l and 3, Ormsby A Chapman; 2, Edmund M Jarvis. that his WltCWOrked harder ttian.Wq v had
Sow over <» and under 12 months 1, Joseph Featherston; 2, idea of lightening her burdens In any way 
Ormsby & Chapman; 3, Edmund M Jarvis. Sow, under 6 never OCCUred to him. - ,
months—1, R Dorsey: 2, Joseph Featherston; 3, Edmund M Mrs Davton had trained her children to be USCtUl

of to soie extent but the oldest was a boy. and his 
-i, Joseph H.uh,-, ornisb) & «-lmpman. ten-year-old sister could only render some assist-

dressing the little ones mornings and do a 
few chores after school at night. The week passea 

_ , , , by. Mrs. Dayton was disappointed in her hopes or
In some new subscribers and gel some «f our (ierivjng any benefit from her husband’s idlehess. 
premiums. I lf she asked him to repair something about tlie

St Lamtwrt IV."

«ïtV„dâ ^Hl“ee8I ;̂HSZH/'teeTn bu.^i

Æsrîsss'n.

ivp^j-huHo«

SSSÆSSÏÏ!. MTaP

fî^Æ; Lïïûï SSi^Sl?'îLS'anS^Aa^ieldSr
lV's Princess." Holstein heifer calf, under 1 >e--
-, 2 and 3; A C Hallman & Co, ' Princess Medina,"
'■Princess Lena," und ‘ Flora Ann's Gem." Holstein herd of 1

SSiSîsS!?

EXMOOR HORNED SHEEP 1, John Raymond, South 
ampton.

Ï

PIGS.

4
'

.
it

■I

t

GRADE CATTLE-Grade cow, 4 years old and upwards-1, 
John Atkinson Utoka; 2, Jas I a; ask, Oreenbank, 3, Jas Oke,
A,1m1r^:rAm*:,e£0r«ieBcr?l21^
J°&’ \V 11 Watt, Salem; 3, Jas Leask. Grade heifer, 1 year old
caVf 3MoJïa„ rslrKer^Æ

not entered in any other class—1, Jas L^ask, 2, Jas Oke, 3 
John Atkinson. Grade female, any age—Jas Oke.

WEST HIGHLAND amt SUSSEX CATTLE-1, Simpson Ren
nie's imported.

ESSEX PIGS—Boar, 1 year and over—1, 2 and 3, Joseph 
Featherston, SpringfleId on-the-Credit. Boar, 1 year old—1 
and 3, Joseph Featherston; 2, Jas Main. Boyne. Sow, 1 year 
old and over—1, 2 and 3, Joseph Featherston. Sow, under 1 
year old—1 and 3, Joseph Featherston; 2, Jas Main. Best im
proved Essex boar and two sows of any age—1 and 2, Joseph 
Featherstone. iPOLAND CHINA—Boar,

ii
0r3.8twr’fSn/<tor7ldSÔnS

ErrVeFV^.,,2 JT&j? fa“/sCdeV-
mil and under 2 1 J & W B Watt, Salem: 2. James

S «te^iîT"8 11

f
!

Craik.
SHEEP. tackle

aytons
S XV Rovnton Dollar. Shearling Ram- 1, 2 and 3, J t« Snell ix 

ita.ni I tun b 1 2 and 3 J G Snell & Bro. Two Ewes, 2

Ev?H «b!o*ïônahpL^-^^
wolds, 1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2, J G Snell & 
Bro ; 3, H Crawford & Sons.

llelens Ram Liiib 1 and 3, Jno kefly, j. : 2. Elizabeth A 
Somers St Mary’s. Two Ewes. 2 shears and over—1 and 2. Jno
jZ'^m wT,ito“w!r3;œrA&‘"

», John Kelly, jr ; 3, Wm Whitolnw.

s

an ce m
' si,«,nine Ram L Wm Oliver , t » .\ «.lker; J, 

Oliver ; 2, Win Walker. Two Shearling Ewes 1 and 2, XVm

We want all of our old subscribers lo send
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S^isTfcSSt&ri

&S5?,S "” si,i?'aï=“.SSi$.too1!»sS-«.-d “Si™

sS'sïïMw. b,»,. „„,. „ „„„r1. £rrlï"*»““«rî”
a good workman and he meant to ™»ke the most of W 1(£kin, weU. Kind o’ dragged out ^pS™sh^a0SWn strike, hut life was henceforward
his leisure; so he read and he smok^, took napsBetter corae out to the farm ; we 11 fat k^e“^„|er forher. She hired help on extra hard
fcnM6 wTthCkne!ghb!)rU Jones. ^Professional man you up/’ , pleased to see that his wife was ^Yf&irereorof^^ now that his eyes
whose office hours were short. Did you ever notice M» Tessedlnd seemed less “put out ’’ than edof her "ereomit e ^ he oould his wife
ïr^AK^Fï^sSî-SiE

UafœïS.ttS'iïSEMBSS» ,n» «j.. •»,*.• «ŸB-KryM-W

:sî“*TÆ?3'-su „rs«;xs KMaS^ s,)-- iartisrhA?'‘ï.sw.as
“ Martha Dayton lay aw»^"ÿhts »nd thougM «bJtdrr«nU3^r^”^ming with a spoon on biswaltor had^t and 1 mean to give you

SHFsLTdr. SS5 jSkïK. Tusrenho« &<%&& f MarthaVgjgT ■$

hayBy Oeorge!esT,eyou’re a rich man with such^a «*»'
ahnee"ehefrsCe°,ïd The w^TlÿomÇhèd -n’t we,?’’ ond ag weU as
magicilly that day ; every step was made to count heart good to uh , me for us out on that big ionij wisu 
every mfnute was used to advantage By three would have such a good yours
o’clock the house was in order ana a generous i Wouldn’t you like to go fishing in my trout i ---------- —

man ?” addressing Jat k, the oldest
hi“wife °ltttog to the parlor; with her new gingham boy. Bir - replied the boy wit h a broad grin, 
dress on, reading the morning paper, while the ba y thia ’tlm(; au were settled and Silas face wore a

«sSÿyssKÿu w*»' i^^tsussie&s4it,sa-«A« i M, »» ».««=-
ïtNwM Tomethtog new for Martha Dayton to be ,fe_ lt seemg, has made a change in the bill How often we have enjoyed a good laugh

“iSSfÏÏfhïd “,Ltdyu,™eiikendthtathaexCcto o?;Cti1e of tare ’’ he Anallyr »jd *" , the absurdities of our grandmother’s dresses, he
rare o^Iom when she went out somewher^.gsed the habl^of ^ akythlnK the matter with this. wide 8kirt with the mighty hoop, tiny pointed
someo” the us&Tssories of the meal No hot that I’ve struck.’’ said Mrs shoe8> half hidden by an enormous bow of rib-

=Sf-“;=:sessa'~t.=:;r,;£
Ev&’isalÿi.rz.'SMîi1 « oi«SHr h;«v.r,?,u:r, 2 J. <4 Lb,, ■».. »*».«.».

Win necessitate*some Ganges, but since you are now, they h m t „„t ^ hat wag of velvet or beaver fur, and
firmly ^"^fnJe willing to pit up with'the incon- up with ^^‘p^nigh^Mloto of^’em dm Have l tippet covered their shoulders, and in this un-
53Mra’$ivHL“âfsti$e.if «s 's< - «- 3L2g.»w, -m* <».»• »r-
wir", for Maltha DanonL*° 1 ^Haltth Aim, Je make ourdb.no nonbread.and 1 ^ g,,, when ,1,0 indUcretioni of bio

ÎB jitia! «SL"-”"" llt r'VrSfl S5M"S8S Ï? 3MS?!tK .Mu' I ain't m.d„ clothing indi.|».»ibl. b., woman to» »

SVa^t^ooka go<,d su.;i>erh,nwhv U; we you’rehandf in the house when underclothingi and cloth ulster buttoned to the

yi0«.UhtC°hourgbustoess to me'? Man’s work Isn’t you re onto wt>rk. , Mr H ter continued, feet we Cau take our daily exercise and defy
woman’s ^^li(r™aW,^tSm^o3S53«aS3«Eift as he took another slice of^eold lam.^ ^ (|np ^ wind Qr weather. AU superfluous weight in
a”“ You think I don’t mean it, Silas, but I do. My LuCy"BUbig aprons on wipin’ dishes or tornbV the 8kirt# ha8 been got rid 0f, for a weighty skirt is
work is just |s bard as consider eight hours I wringer. I^P°^ 1 d{* usedto ketch l.ucy unawares I evd and all else iu the shape of superfluous

"iEEfESttÏÏr,»« Armenia ba. baa,, di.-.-d^ , and i, U n,„,h
I shaii do only What carnisation just as much as an’she used to Mt my . n „fl„rfltted that the corset cannot be
”rand^,fand ^an^'m^ 7^ ^ v™di" ^ “koned among them. Our bodies, that were
housekeeping machine. I should like to improve Hunt^s fQ tMnk $ ihem old curth,' days, don’t 80 aymmetrical and perfect, have been

ts ml vôu^to’ttorning woman suffragist, I hope I'll „ int„ Mrs. Dayton’s eyes ; she did not ucezed 0ut of all shape, until they resemble
XstlSkinMnerS was"^ somewhat t-ote"! pUorm look ^ the nothi„g human nor divine. Apart from the dts-
speaker1 who lived near the Daytons. lms | turnof the conversation ; such a jolly fellow had .j of tbe viscera, heart and lungs, the cor

“No one bas been talking to not visited themfor-a^ marr|ed ^ my P g discarded upon sknjUry grounds.

sr^•"•S.MSU’r/rs.’s
no°tUbe included in the labor Question ’ though some men took Partlc’lar pains to git. their without being washed. Now, lt may be

much morto » hu£red pounds.n'to,ojrsedto me like ^ ^ ^ wearing of corsets, hut here are juat 
when they partoo f Mr. Dayton, who was not V011 Si ^witli her babies, an’ send lier out nf the evils resulting from their use: —
$RPH2ÿlri^dS«sfSj; »F“ SsWrS“!«- ;£1Z.2»■

hmmtiful meal of the week for Sunday afternoon, - - the conversation drifted into oU1,,r .Phe and nervousness. It is always said Ido
22 tight.” Thm moat t. ......... .....

If anv onecal tod. she was not fit to receive them in >i;n;t,t“7l*'(,nJ w.'rc left with the feeling that a . ath ueed uot he drawn in to unclasp
bYtlrasneaSy^hrêe SslockwhenSllM returned^ ^arin^nvliçitoting rHtorf^uns^toe ^hem aI1d a long full respiration fellows when

æsBsS^s^s •rrrjr/aSMT
EEHK&‘TSij5--= gant it i» the revew. Tb.b.b„d.„..,o, W

over
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zPuzzles.
1—October, 18£0.speculate where all the internal organs are dis- | ^|{p;([{ ^cpartwcnt*

posed of. S<yne crushed up, some crushed down,
and a protruding stomach is the result, which I , My Dkar Nieces and Nefhews 
will leave my girls to decide whether it is ele- 0ctober ^ here and we draw the curtains and 
gant or not. The muscles of the abdomen which ^ ^ fire and look into the cheerful
should support us as men’s do, have disappeared ^ Thege lengtheningi dark, cold evenings, 
from disuse, but they will soon get strong again ^ recall t0 ua, 0f your Uncle Tom’s gen- 
if relieved from the bondage in which they have memorie8 of tbe past-that dear, sad
been held. To see the bosom heave during fo;ever As we look in the glowing
respiration is horrible. The movement should » wUh itg watmth and beauty, ay, and its 
be abdominal. It has often been pleaded that ember8 here below, our eyes are there
there is no substitute for corsets There are ^ ^ have us away. We see
many but the very best is a well-fitted, well- ^ ^ eyes and laughing lips, A filmai of South America,
boned waist, coming down over the hips, but- * once d another fireside long ago, now D°WN’ 2." Having wings, 
toned up the front, and with buttons in four ^ ^ A„ haye changed as »; | SpTont
places around it to asten the skirts, thereby here, and some have laid them 5. A coral miVÏM
relieving the viscera from all pressure, and let- world-8 clamor and work, and lagoon,
ting it fall upon the shoulders as it should. If in tbat narrow home God’s love had f
once discarded no sensible woman will ever re- | ^ them in some qniet churchyard’s

shade.

3 41 | 2

10 118 966

15 17 1816141312

24 252322212019

313029282726

ACROSS.—1. ArgHlo ferruginous limestone.
2. Pertaining to the palate.
3. According to the fashion.
4. A West Indian tree.
5. The small interstices of cellular tissues

Fair brother. /2-Charade.turn to wearing corsets, and the delicious sense 
of freedom felt will more than console her for the 
increase of a few inches in her waist measure.

Minnie May.

Now, mark you well the tale of woe
It<mu8t°have ^érfin Yankee Town 

That accident belel 
Which he so total does relate ;

I’m sorry, for his sake.
You oflier boys may learn of him.

And don’t make his mistake. „
For though you may forgive the dear. 

Yourself you never can,
I,ast shall you first it every day,

As long as you’re a man.

“ They come, the shades of joy and woe. 
The airy forms of long ago ;

The dreams and fancies known of yore. 
That have been and shall be no more.”

Yes, my nieces and nephews, we older folk 
have seen and see strange sights in that flicker- 

Half a cup of white sugar, one-half cup of I jug firelight, when the gloomy night and shriek- 
milk, two eggs, two teaspoonsful of baking- I jng wind and pouring rain recall other 
powder and a pinch of salt ; flour enough to make I and other surroundings. Not all sad are they, 
a batter that will fall from the spoon ; butter six I though we sigh—sigh for the days that are not 
teacups, and put a spoonful of batter in each, I and think of that parted class, that scattered 
then a little fresh fruit ; then fill half full of j group and the old home faces, sigh, yet rejoice,

look forward to that goal before, to which

Recipes.
CUP PUFFS.

scenes Ada Armand.
3—Anagram.

It may sound quite ridiculous,
I hope it false may be.

But I have heard that while 
We stars no more shall see.

we live.

Ada Armand.
batter. Apples are nice. Steam an hour in a 
steamer. They come out of the cups perfect 1 ap mortals come, and in which we find an en- 
puff balls, light, spongy and digestible. Serve | trance one by one. 
with wine sauce.

as we 4-lLLUSTRATED IiEBUS.

ES* IV
5,-_ cL>

We are hastening forward, and we hear your 1 li 
pulsing tread behind us, and would fain turn I 

One quart vinegar, four pounds of sugar ; boil I back and walk again the road, warning you of | |p 
and skim ; peel seven pounds of fruit ; put it in the pitfalls and sparing you the difficulties, 
and boil until a little soft ; take them out, re- I it must not be, we cannot wait, time hastens 
duoe the syrup and pour over ; cloves may be 0ur feet forward and we go, for one by one we 
boiled in the syrup if the flavor is liked. | eacb must fill our places now and at last enter

the silent halls alone,
Cut from the cobs three pints of tender, young I Uncle Tom is In a reVerie( I hear that young 

corn ; add three frgsh eggs well beaten, two nephew say. I wonder if he remembers that 
heaping tablespoons of butter, salt and pepper piece of music he and others of my nieces and 
to taste ; add one teacup of sweet cream. Bake nephews heard not long ago, called 11 Voices

from Heaven,” which so affected some of us as

PICKLED PEACHES.

but

.-Aa

CORN PUDDING. 5—Enigma.
In cold, but hot in hot.
In cover* but not m pot.
In locket, but not in finef/
In winter, but not in spring.
My Whole is a kind of bird, .
Whose name you have often heard,

6—PHOfittic Charade.
To^for^Teeirnhalwoÿdéllhv heart i 

°That shêVted you for her other LAST lad.

for one hour.
FRIED CHICKEN. to seem itself one voice from that better country. 

Cut up, as if for stewing ; pull off the skin ; I Touching the heart as ft did, it created a long- 
dip in batter, and firy in plenty of hot lard. 1 ;ng for something we have not here. In this 
Serve on a hot dish with a little melted butter I flickering firelight are there not other voices, 
poured over. | j-ke tbe voice Hiawatha heard “ calling loudly

through the darkness ”—calling, calling, beck
oning you forward and upward and heavenward 
—calling to truer, nobler actions, to real living, 
to acting even in

Experience is oft dearly bought.
And be it a small prime a large lot.
We need it in total that we may 
Acquire knowledge of the wür}^ayj{EEVK.SALMON SALAD.

Take one-half of can of salmon and pick fine 
with a fork ; add one-fourth of a large cabbage 
chopped fine, and the chopped white of a hard 
boiled egg ; rub the yolk with a pinch of mus
tard, a little salt and pepper, and half a cup of 
vinegar. Mix thoroughly and garnish with 
parsley.

7—Charade^
<U

Be first in your doings— not seeming *- 
Be doing, each day that goes by,_ 

Some little good, not in the dreamiu* 
Of great things to do by and by.

“ The living present 
Heart within and God o’erhead.”

(II)Put not away the voices or the beckoning 
hands, heed them, obey them. Be true to your 
trust. Your talents are yours, they grow less if 
not used, but as the blacksmith’s right arm

ure :Sow good LAST and taste its fruitage pu 
Sow peace and reap its harvest bright, 

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor. 
And find a harvest home of light.

(FINAL.)
“ What is the real good,”
1 ask in musing mood,
“ Order,” said the law court ; \

“ Knowledge,” said the school ; 
“Truth,” said the wise man ;

“ Pleasure," said the fool ;
“ Love.” said the maiden ;

PRUNE PUDDING.
Soak half a pound of prunes over night ; in the 

morning pit them and beat fine ; add one-half .
teacup of sugar, and the beaten whites of two k0WS str0ng’ the Sallor S vls,on acute' the
eggs ; then beat all together until very light. musician'8 volCe melodlous wlth llse- 80 use
For sauce, take the two yolks, one tablespoon of y0Ur talents’ y0Ur,timC' Y°ur fen=th ; imI'rovc 
sugar, half a cup of milk and half of water. “ everythin8- make llfe worth livinS and the
Give it a boil up, and, when cold, pour over the world better because you are in U’ aud 80

pudding.

I

f.

said the maiden :
“ Beauty,” said the page :

“ Freedom.” said the dreamer :
“Home,” said the sage;

“ Fame,” said the 
“ Equity,” said the seer.

“ Spake my heart full sadly. 
The answer is not here. 

Then, within my bosom 
Softly this sheard :

Each heart holds the secret,
“ total ” is the word.

I
“Make life, death and the vast forever. 

One grand sweet song.” _
Your Affectionate

Uncle Tom.

• i
BROWN BETTY. soldier ;

■Pare and slice tart apples ; stew and sweeten ; 
put a layer of bread and butter in a pudding 
dish ; then a layer of stewed apples ; grate a lit
tle nutmeg over ; then more bread and butter, 
and lastly, more apples. Bake a niçe hrowq 
aud serve with cream. " .........

■!jg
He—“ Then you’ll not accept my suit Miss 

Stuckup ?” She—“Thanks, no. It’s rather 
too pronounced a pattern, aud I’ve no grown-up 
brothers it would fit.—Grip.

1

iHenry Reeve.
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FA HMËR’S AD VOCATE.THEOctober, 1890890 EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALENEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VfT All Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 

beinthis office bu the twentieth of each month.

one ot the longest words in the Eng- ----OF ----

pedigreed shorthorn cattleS—Whole I am
lish language.

KM&r”'
/

‘

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE,
I ™”

Shorthorns, Holsters, Clytteaiales, Shropdiire
Sheep, Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs. stiUp.Sâ^SodlfcéKtûu-

.Æ.ïïaSSStKSftSSj^®1'®1 sÿs&,h)»r.Trï!!Kf^S<tt>“-vssassara*» br,ïï5SK—rviuA ■
T. J. RAMSEY, Dunville, Ont., Co. Hahiima.'-h ^

Catalogues after 15tb Sept. _________ _ f

grand Pedigree Herefords and Shropshires.
Sale of the valuable Berwick Grove Herd of

100 Bulls, Cows and Heifers and 150 
Flock Book Shropshire Ewes, at 

Berwick Grove, gingham, Shrewsbury, England,
ON FHIDAY, OCT 17, 1890,

| by order of the Noted Breeder, Mr. Richard Jones.

A. Howkins.
-

8—Phonetic Charade.“*3:Ss.
puzzle away. Puzzle away.

Oft until the midnight hours.
They doth sit amidst the showers, 
And the dictionary devours ;

Puzzle away, Puzzle away.

As they build the
Puzzle away. Puzzle away. 

You may wonder what they re at , 
Puzzle away. Puzzle away. 

Those who bum most midnight oil,
êfnt-t?meVXo-aghdt KftYeiïtoil.

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

alp

m
The

“ Form ” and “ Flat,”
Auctioneer.Proprietor.

issues
auction SAUB

-----Ol

Shorthorn Cattle, Horses, 
Pure-hred Berkshire Pigs, 

and Farm Implements,

rip or 
entrai Perseverance crowned at last ;

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.
And their loftiest aims surpassed, 

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.
As with pen and ink they write.
They are happy, and delight 
in getting combinations right.

Puzzle away, - uzzle away.

There’s a total in the
Puzzle away. Puzzle awav, 

“Join our band.” says “Uncle Tom , 
Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

“ ’Twill be first I know,” says he,
“ If you’ll only trust tome :
^tiawaT ŸuzzTe away.

s

mHER. m/ ----- AT------

“ Manor Farm," Lot 25, Con. 16, London Tp.
miles east of Denfield, L H. Sc B. By.).

I hlT1',ï ^rtÜTaie40 J.rr.^fwicbkaïndU?hen yeV^ 0n Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, .890, at I. O'clock a.m
John Hewer’a\d bus been J-pejuated by Umo,  ̂^ rWO.• «UJ^GTS^nK

J- ^.stTtTsires being Severn 1882, Governor «4. s|re,t by the most tasWonabl ton 3147-,
amongst Its sires oemg J910, Triumph 2836. oxford . (Imp) =v.14 =. Wild

I Ald-el-Kader h»7, ado Magult 4754, Conqueror I Marquis of Kirklev mgu i i Imported Duke of 
I Viceroy 8360, Zeal ■“ more immediately 1 F.yes Le G rand (Imp) - heajj of herd. A number

September Pimles. | Ad' 2S“5g BHgEHiSES^
Hock C£-»LZb:Umo„th9 credit ; « Per cent 

hoM» munificent t>,Ke. symmetry and Cor c^emd,^  ̂to^^on

SCFomign commissions executed by, and catalogues day 0,<^0î'«ro|1«m, ï*wp., 

may be had of, w G PREEce & SON, I ^ DENFIELD P. 0-, ONT.
Auctioned s, Shrewsbury, England *ZLL---------

'
ft “ Dom.”. it

Fairbrother.
I3612,

[AND.

2. Heart.
I SSs?°isWhlDthat wants 

compassion least.
6. Epicure.
7. Forgive.
8. Pleasure.
». Knowledge.

10. Devil, evil, vile, lie, I.

. off1- ABAT 
A C E RO 
K O S E O 
GREAT 
ONT

6-M ORAL 
OMEGA 
REPAY 
AGATE 
LAYER

ÏÉ

1AND.
-

I 298-a- OM
1

Names of those who have Sent Cor-
^^M^^dwort^Mkr^Twoodworth".

brother, Mattie Woodworm, Ma r Henry
K. Boss, Morley J’ier Geo Monison, Elsie A.

Reeve, Ed. A. Fairirot r. ue ^ „eatrice Moore,
John F ÔrchardfËBnèr Moore. J. Irvine Devitt.

<|ueer Names.
The London registry of births 

things in the way of names, 
the families of Bath, Lamb, Jordan, Lew, Dear 
and Smith are christened respectively hoot, 
l-ascal River, Morning, Offspring and Smith 
Follows. Mr. Cox called his son Arthur Welles- 
Wv Wellington Waterloo. Mr. Jewett, a notedLud »r T„,„ H-
Forward A mortal that was evidently unwel- 

is recorded as “ One Too Many.” Another 
sort is “ Not Wanted James. Chil- 

six to ten names are frequent, hut pro
in the world, longer 

is attached to the

.,v; Sick Headache
- S a complaint from which many suffer 

and few are entirely free.
fogr tMc ht reÏlUy'foundTn the 

of Ayer’s Pills.

stomach, Ayer s 1' C llradburn,
liable remedy, -bamuei
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use ofAycrs
many years, m my prM that they are an

sustaining all the cla.ms.nau A Un

\V- RaBway ^Jo-* Burnet, Texas.

known to me for re g main g a ajg.
anil for all disi-ase er j suffered 
ordered stomach 1 hea(iache, In
for over three years ™n j bad no 
digestion, ami cons P ^ and nervous 
appetite and ^ Bv using three lioxes 
most of the time. y ' t,” Rame time

isŒfÆ

mail contract.
A.

“• ' Post Office Inspector.

298-a

1 Its cause

furnishes some 
Children of

use
; oddm

Pills for 
and family,

Post Office Inspector’s Office, I.
Ixindoii, Rth Sept., i

eart;
ad. S CONDIMENT

^003 LUL’K^>sv

I'X III__>\rrt

HORSES,come 
of the same CATTLE,Reeve.
dren of
bably the longest name

that of any potentate,
Arthur Pepper, laundryman. 

name of his daughter, born, in 1*83, « Anna 
Bertha Cecilia Diana Emily Fanny Gertrude 
u tbia Inez Jane Kate Louise Maud Nora 
OoheBa Quince Rebecca Starkey Teresa Ulys.s 

V«mis Winifred Xenophon Yetty Zeus 
Pepper—one title precisely for every letter in 
th© alphabet.

SHEEP,
PICS,

7. DOCSthan The
child of and

POULTRY.•nO A delicious 
combination 

of Tonic, 
Stimulant, 

Nutritious 
and Fattening 
Food, which 
Purifies t h e 
Blood, pre

vents anti 
cures Disease,

aure : &it; o
^CZ

rO
Smith-" I trust that you believe in 

Bass (who is having some repairs 
his house)-" Oh, certainly. There 

how could that plumber ever get
Pills,Ayer’sDeacon 

eternity ?” 
done at
must be> el?e , „
hi3 work finished ? M t ^ ^ ^

Kirkejean ( ® 1 . Windmere Miss
sough of thP““«> ain’t s&n her

**h”“ ' J“'t “»

cb about ’em"—Judge.

g

pbefabbd bt

Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
jets sud Dealers lu Medicine.

•^Rfdgi&^^rsted upon twriU 

for particulars.

Or. J. C. Ayer
Bold by all Drug*

292 y-O
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y REEVE. 4
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SHIRE HORSES. Improved Yorkshire Pip.
We were the first 1m-

Imported and Canadian bredSTOCK FOR SALE.
FOR SAFE,

We have a choice selec
tion of Imported Stal
lions and Mares always 
on hand. Having a part
ner resident in England 
our expenses are very 
light, and we are able to 
sell at figures 25 per cent, 
lower than any other 
importers.

Also Pure-bred Shropshires, Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered.—ORM8B1 A CHAP
MAN, The Grange Farm, Springfleld-on-the-Credit, 
Ont. Stations—Streetsville, on the C.P.R., and Pt.

285-y

CLYDESDALES. porters of pedigreed 
Yorkshires in Canada. 
All our stock is register
ed. and our motto is, “A 
good pig with a straight 
pedigree at a fair 
Our terms are, “Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 
refunded.”

Farm, Meadowvale, Ont. 297-g-OM
We challenge competition for

for sale at ^^^WILLIAMSON.

Ingersoll, Ont.

price.”

Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys
Bred from pure imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at farmers’ prices. 293-y-OM

297-y-OMJOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont.
D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT., Credit, on G.W.R.A. B. SCOTT <Ks SON

ONTARIO, rnn nil r 12 head of Shorthorns, bulls and run uALl heifers; 20 Leicester and South- 
1 w,l w" A down Ram Lambs,and about30 
Berkshire Pigs. All bred with care. Send for prices 
294-y-OM EDWARD JI FFS, Bond Head, Ont,

Breeders and Importers ofVANNECK,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP FASHIOMBLÎ BRED CLYDESDALESREGISTERED CLYDESDALES

We always 
have on hand a 

t large number of 
A imported and 
Phome-bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 

which 
sell at 

honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars..

Shorthorns for Sale.get of McGregor, Belted Knight, Good Hope, 
etc. Colts and fillies, winners at all the large 
shows, for sale at moderate prices. 293-y-OM

The

Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kineltar, of 
the Campbell-Buohan Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

CLYDESDALES 
& Shetland Ponies.

quality, 
we will JAMBS CRERAR,

294-y-OM
A. K. TEG ART,

SHAKKSHKARK, ONT.■ Importer and Breeder, 
; offers for sale choice stal- 
! lions and mares of the 

above breeds. Address -
Tottenham, Ont.

D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.
TaBTrfr.........TnmiDPToy IMP (MI)Z>BCT™m 
is at the head of our stud.

V
298-y-OM

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES My Shorthorn herd now 
I consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
I Violet Lustre and seven of 

§r her daughters, and two 
' daughters of Imp. Beauty 

15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd at reasonable pricer 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 294-7

277-y â
LA COMPAGNIE DU HARAS NATIONALI have just returned from Scotland with my last 

importation, all good, hard-shanked, heavy-boYied 
colts, including prize-winners at several leading 
shows. I can sell a first-class horse as low as any 
importer in America. Do not buÿ till you see my 
stock. Also a few choice Fillies, imported and 
Canadian bred.
297-g-OM NEIL SMITH. Brampton, Ont.

30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 
40—STALLIONS NOW ON HAND—40

THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

FOR. SAFE,Stable.Outremont near 
Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm.Perche, ,
France. SPLENDID 
PERCHERONS (stallions 
and mares),French Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in 
France enable us to im- ÿy 
port cheaper than any
one else. For terms of 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the office. 
Hon.L. Beaubien, President, Montreal, Canada. 
Baron E. de Mandat Ghancky, Vice-President 

5 Av. Friedland, Paris, France 
289-y

ROSEDALE FARM
HMHFIELD P. O.,

MALTON, - ONTARIO.
A few Shorthorn and high grade heifers and 

cows, bred to Silver King 4th, a grand sou of (imp.) 
4th Duke of Clarence, so long in use at Bow Part. 
Good colors and pedigrees- Also a few choice 
registered Berksbires, male and female, six months 
old. Leicester and Southdown sheep. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence promptly answered. 

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhlll Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

Jas. Card house & Son
Importers & Breeders of 
Shire and Clyde Horses 

and Shorthorn Cattle. 
First-class stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
call. 297-y-OM

293-y-OM

BOW PARK HEROFOR SAFF. It. Auzias-Turenne, Manager.
—IMPORTED —

------OF------300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH GOJVGHEItS

Clydesdale
Stallions,

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 

service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. - 
ADDRESS-

The get of some of 
cele

brated prize win
ners
McCammon,Garnet „ , 
Cross, Bay Prince ^?jj| 
and other popular 
sires. "

the most Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 
on exhibition at

such as
ELL WOOD’S RANCH,IKF JOHN HOPE, Manager,

DeKalb, Illinois. Bow Park, Brantford, Out,290-y
297-c-om HUGH THOMSON, St Marys. ARTHUR JOHNSTON,This collection embraces all the First and Second 

Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares ; shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 

1 ever characterized my selections, particular atten- 
1 tion has been given to the selection of Coach Stal

lions, which is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, being the only party that was willing to 
pay the price that would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy. 
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, I was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and rav selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, I spared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. ; _ 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

R0BT. NESS, Woodside Farm Greenwood, Ont*
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle
The eleventh y

yearly importation Æ
consists of some of 
the best specimens uflP 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown lioyal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), '’*J|
Golden Guinea **■
(3800), Old Times 
(579), Good Hope 
(1079), Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock is 
selected by myself witli great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T. It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by (’. A. It. Howick Station on the farm.

ROBKBT NESS, HOWICK P.6., Que.
291-y-OM

'vmEZià

I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of both sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good ; they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January, 

20, 1890. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business no harm.”

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station, C. P. K„ or Pickering Station on the G. 
T. it. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice^.' Come and see them. 290-tf

ir

Favorable

W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
DeKeilb, Illinois.

DeKalb is situated on C. & N. W. lty. 58 miles 
west of Chicago. " 288-yVisitors always welcome.
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSSHORTHORN BULLS $|WS*«IElire Pip. , -
first 1m- The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada-
lediereed 

Canada. 
i register- 
to is, “A 
i straight 
ir price." 
‘Satisfac- 
or money

HOME-BRED AND IM
PORTED

Shropshire Sheep.
The imported 2-year-old

•Aberdeen Hero

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
Representatives of the 

Scotch families are MINA'S 
& STRATH ALLEN’S. The 
sires in use are tne Sweep
stakes Silver Medal Bull

SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,
winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; i < 
also, prize-winning Berkshires. 297-y-OM | __

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS 
All imported or bred from imported stock. Sir 

Mac,” of the famous Aaggte tribe, heads the herd.
K I HUGH McCAUGHERTY & SON,
^ I 297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm. STREETSVILLE.ONT.

Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, on G. T. IL Send 
for our new catalogue.And a choice lot of young 

bulls of our own breeding.
No. 1 imported A. C. HALLMAN & CO.and Can- 

t CHAP.
he-Credit, 
!.. and IT. 

285-y

<Some
Ewes & Lambs for sale, i

SHORE BROS..
White Oak, Ont. ■

w 29t-y-OM

Riverside Farm.298
, bulls and 
ind South- 
d about 30 
for prices
end. Ont,

PURE-BRED A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
-AND-

PIGS.
imiCTFINS niYDESDALfS AND CARRIAGE HORSES. I Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 1*851, heads the herd.ÆifiSSiM sas,» as.' Z

, sssr c“'1«tï on,. I sSK sKsaM"” J”"oU

A

—AND—

C0TSW0LDS tile.
FOR SALE.

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE. Clair House Vineyards, Cookville, Ont.inellar, of 
which we 

ize takers My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
100 females and a large number of buUs.from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

stelnsJbuil?and<belfèriL Forsâde^rt vrxy rtuuîomiblë | B . W. MURRAY, 

figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or
Mlnd^lTsuî'ton*- UNB’ Sh6rW^-OM’

VR,
RE, ONT.

---- llRBRDBIl <)1
THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE

— and manufacturer OF—
- Native - Wine.

298-y-OM
KDER, BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.JAMES GRAHAM, Pure

Write for prices.iton Co.,

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.PORT PERRY. ONT.i. i90y CHOICEherd now 
Imp. Lady 
d seven of 

and two 
ip. Beauty 
ired by one 
character, 

lality. Can 
ible prices. 

294-y

ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 
Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 

and Albino the second, heads the herd. Jerseys for Sale.HERD ^nd FLOCK Prince
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON^ Proprietor^ ^
I

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN HElFBRS|^^SgS.
silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed

295-y-OM-SOME EXCELLENT—
Shorthorn Heifers,

BOW PARK STOCK.

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
—REGISTERED—

;

FOR SALE.
eifers and 
u of (imp.) 
Bow Park, 
few choice 
six months 

Prices to 
f answered. 
Farm, 

on, Ont.

MRS. E. M. JONES,

on G. w. R. m C_UM I h”e on the 15th Inst. Change of business compels
owner to sell. Apply to

R. C. IIAYS,
Goderich, Ontario

Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
291- y "OMAddress

HILLHÜRST HERDS
I ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
SHIRES, SHORTHORNS, HEREFORDS,

JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, KERRIES,
SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, HAMPSHIRES,

DORSETS, LEICESTERS, LINCOLNS,
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. __

Choice registered stock of the best jSIMl'I'H BROS., - young Bulls and Heifers of the above
CHUBCHV1LLE, PEEL COUNTY, OUT.

^ ^ ^ -ïïSoa«4«
breeders. All importers should apPlj5° I È

GOODWIN i»RBÎBÎCBÎ9 1 Exporter hREWS^URY , ENG. |

298-a-OM
----- AN!

Credit Valley Stock Farm,OMS. A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.

lulls, fit for 
:es and easy 
l well bred. -

HILLHUHST P. O., Compton Co.. 0.286-Vfer,
I ford, Ont. \V. Je RUDD,296-j-OM

JOHN MILLER t SOUS IL >1111** I». <>., Ont.,
—brkedkh or—ITON, Ftlen

lit. Brougham. Out. Choice Devon Cattle.f:| During the past five years, 
at the leading Exhibitions 

I. in Canada, my herd 1ms 
B, stood first whenever shown, 
F, winning five llipl.us», 
fj one «eld. thirteen Kllver 
Z and one Bronze Medal.

Stock for Hale. Including

Extensive breed
ers and importers I 1,NW»1V MINK (402).
o f Clydeidalee. t butter and milk herd of Pgre-bred
Shorthorns and | ,?hhi stfIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. Most
Bhrop.htr... registered Indus.rial Exhibitions.
Business eetab- R£5,e8 BestslralnH ; 75 head in herd ; orices lowS-S-J-BSk ^nl forV^yo" Itend for catalogue. «IgOM

B® hand and for sale 
BTY a large number of 
Ny/ imported, and 

y' home-bred animala 
A visit, or cotres- 

^ pondence solicited

»

> Berkshire Pigs, Cotswold Sheep, & Plymouth Rock Fowls
298-y.QM_______ ____ .H. & W. F. B0LLERT,VI

PE HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRES.Cassel, Ont.,
f young ani- 
d. My year- 
by imported 
s. I have a 

home-bred

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIUS.TS .sium-ss
lÆmïïSiOND,

J PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.

PURE BRED RtSISm HOLSlflH tffllt
n. s’jjfiKssrWS.'SS

Fair, where my =zç an(j sweepstakes silver
medal I kelp no cattle that are not of the highest

Comprising Aaggie Barrington, 
BouDie Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Gleuburine and Geldertje famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 
rates.
took, on G. T. it.

by January,

ltailroad station, Tavis- 
294-y-OM

standard.larm.” 
e, Claremont 
>n on the G. 
on shortest 

290-tf

291-y-OMtvJS!zA.1LËNNIÎDY,
Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.298-y-OM

4
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TAZEWEI^Lr «Sc HECTOR,

« Importers and Breeders of
DORSET HORNED SHEEP

------AND IMPROVED------

YORKSHIRE PIGS.
John Tazewell,

Indian Village farm.
Port Credit, Ont. Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont. 
Stations-Pt. Credit, on G. W. R„ Streetevjlle, on

•Sw-y-UM

ROPSHIR® s

--AND-
Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China H°SS> ® 11
MEHIHO SHEEP AND FARCY FOWLS. |

supply first-lass stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield P. 0„ Ont.

A choice lot. im
ported by ourselves.

Sheep from the flocks 
of H. J. Sheldon, F. 
Bach, R. Mansell, J. 
Thonger.

1 Yorkshire pigs from 
last years prize win- 
Iners.

Thos. Hector, 
The Cottage,

,308^)1 C. P. H.

PURE-BRED LEICESTERS FOR SALE.297 y O M.
ZyZPrize Tinning Ayrshire tor Sale. Pure-Bred Bam and Ewe Lambs, $10 each ; 

I .'{.year-old Bam, $20.
Lambs bred from prize ram at Hamilton show 

Address.
j. M. VANKEURAN, Byng, Ont-

x-Wj

SPARTA. P 0.
and Telegraph Station 

297-y-OM
last year. 
298-b-OM

«au me mmIMPORTED

n J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.298-a-OMI have again secur- _______
M, tiL* 2 PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.~ GURTA 4th ■■PfleWHlF'

0181) W'lTOmPn'"
Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds In Canada. They are finely bred and of great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows I 
fl^ays on hand tor sale : also a few good Leicester , 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well I / 
come. Address

mM ___  prices that cannot be I My flock was founded in 1870, Mejias bee^br^

mmSSS5U5SSÎ SMLKS,WïflFwWrWjm itod eeiowhiopr«tât heads tbetock" iTs’vesnme grand ram lambs that 

the head of any flock, \ will sell at farmers’ prices.
H and there are also ten TOHÏW. XV. ALrTON,mmW &iCnhg°èwes3hOW I 297-f-OM Cedar Grove Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT.

0TCome and see 
them.

OS. CrtJT,
Sydenham Farm, Oahawa, Ont.

T
290-y

SOUTHDOWNS.

RICHARD GIBSON,
DELAWARE. ONT.

! To make room for my 
fresh importation, lately 
lande», I will sell the 

V whole of my flock, con- 
*5k sisting of

Sixty Southdown Ewes 
«jyl and Lambs
:i,yl of my own breeding. 
WE These sheep are large and 
WI first-class quality. Prices 
/ very reasonable. r DAVID H. DALE,

Glendale, Ont.

296-a-O.M
: . ..a SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.

* This flock has won numerous
«VJSPWSVS.- prizes in England for the last 

twenty years, besides America. 
toaMlt France and Africa. Has been 

established over seventy years, 
several of the best flocks in 

uurwoRwu En(,jan(j started from this flock 
F thirty years back. Sheep al- 
6 ways for sale.
I F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire,

31Imported and Canadian-Bred
\

AYRSfflRES AND CLYDESDALES m(m mFOR SAPE.

l have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr-
'* My*'«'ly<1 esd'nles 'are also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms liberal.

THOS. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

1
i

296-y-O.M

OUORD-DOWN RAM
298-y-OM ( Eramosa Chief)

POR SALE.
289-vy

Green Grove Stock Farm SHROPSHIRE SHEEP\ Eramosa Chief is the 
winner of 2nd prize at 
Provincial Exhibition, 
Tendon, 1889. A number 
of pure Oxford-down 
Ram Lambs for sale. J. 
T. Harcourt & Son, 
“ Maplewood Farm, 
St. Ann’s P.O., Ont.

wmméSï
fxSfj DAVID BUTTAR,
i'^^E ^ . Corston, Couper-Àngns.N.B, Scotland
ï Has taken all the principal prizes
'!■ in Scotland for several years.
it- b His sheep are of the purest blood.
ftwA1 and carefully bred : every sheep
SiBseaUSue.™ eligible for registration. Pedi

grees and prices on application.
294 y-OM

Jersey Cattle of the very best 
iaà butter si rains. Choice South- 
ÜBv'i'Xi down Sheep. Berkshire Pigs 
BLx,', 'and Fancy Poultry. Young 

TB® 17 Stock for sale.
I.W. BUSSELL & SON, Iiscar P o ,ont-

i*V y-f'.-y Stations — Streetsrille and 
Lisgar, on C. P. R. 297-f-OM

279-c-OM

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

it
PRIZE-WINNING

1SHORTHORNS 298-y-OMMi
m-M MP^OVED LAHCE YORKSHIRES !

Alfhred from imported stock and registered. Im
ported boar “Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herd.

J-ACmittoHill FarenfgVNCA^EB. ONT.

I —AND— ?

SHROPSHIRESShropshire SheepSj$g Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rami, 
Ham and Ewe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

ill the Dominion.

BpilxfÇON yæZr

i I have on hand a splendid 
lot of

293-y-OM

Improved Large 
Yorkshire Pigs

\ IMPORTED EWES
V V; from the best Hellish 
fc.ri flocks, and arc now being 
Mg.'Jf bred tri' a first prize im- 
e/7 ported ram.

y S. C. MILLSON,

illU-
fmNone betterand good fleece.

Write for prices. Address
JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

From the strains of Sand- 
ers Spencer and F. Walker ’ iRWPPWJJJ 
Jones, England. Regis- 
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

WILLIAM GOODGER,
Woodstock, Ont

IMP,v289-tf

SHROPSHIRES GLANWORTH, ONT
295-y-OM 293-y-OM

MY SPECIALTY. DORSET HORN SREEP THE-GLEN-STOCK-FARWl'
ii

1 beg to lay before 
intending purchasers 
that m y recent impor-

________________ tat ion have proved
Ml themselves to be very 
a I prolific, fully realiz- 

mSS&t*. 'iZ&sVtWmil my expectations, 
as I have had a very 

•‘fâjf heavy crop of lambs, 
' / •, // au „f which are by 

the most noted sires 
of recent years. Pur
chasers should in-

I MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at 

L all seasons of the year ; are good 
Sc1 .mothers and most prolific. Devon 
ft Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 

f MA grazers. Flock and Herd estab- 
lishrtl nearly one hundred years. 

w Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 
Pigs. Sheep, Horses and Pigs ex
ported to America have given 
every satisfaction.

m
MSHIRE HORSES,

! Ai I Improved Large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs.

^DAivCWPilaiiJ

ÙV;

booked for young registered pigs. Short ho 
Shire horses for sale. .

green
Inner kip

ç

spoct this stock before buying elsewhere.
VVr. SS. HAWKSHAW,

ONTARIO.
THOMAS CHICK,Î

HKOS.i
, Oxford Co., Ont.Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295 y-OM
A tiLAX WORTH,

Seven miles south of London.
292-y-OM291-tf-OM
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BERKSHIRES^Ht
COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.

Improved large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.

Entire breeding stock of 
Yorkshires are imported ;

J. E. BRÉTHOÜR. Burford. Brant;§^oMt‘

'OR,

EEP
How Lost! Ho

firtMlENCEi
MofMi/fem

>»
is. iff)7

EDMONTON P. 0.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

, —----------------------- --- • I For forty years we have led all others in these

Write At OnK!b.g53@S@i| ■SMr
» kpga'S? aBBBfflSff

B- M- ^"^RVTS’ 1 CHtNAS
All pure-bred and registered. From tbeverv best 

strains in America. First come first served. Write
§££&?• W.ns.aHARR°S.gHomer. Michigan, U.S.

'dit. Ont. 
tville, on 
KW-y-OM JS

SALE.
10 each ; 

on show 1 

ng, Ont.

lambs of 
fine quali- 
Yearling 

e Lambs.

in, Ont.

Ontario Lodge,
(LAIlkSDNS, or OAKVILLE.591-y-M

H. CEORCE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT., \

Importers and Breeders of CHESIRE = ®XVINE.
This favorite breed is pushing to the front every 

day Canadian farmers, give them “trial ; it will 
pay you. All our stock is registered. Circulars free, 
FREEMAN & BUTTON^Cottons, Madison Co., N.Y.

WEEP.
id unskillful pretenders. PoasesB tolsneat

». FRANK & SONS, The Orange P. 0., I SSî£AD««sjfefcft£s*;;
Ont.. Cheltenham Station, aMB9E3SSSBS9É I th””FRIZ1 ESSAY enr.ItPliVO,fl1.c0^5 
CP. and G. T. Railways. ■Bp^WWSÜlBMl I PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker and a corps 
The Centennial-Sweep- Bf HI I of Assistant Physicians may be ““''[^hkeSf

stakes herdnf ■H>f BgpSMlUfcAWM dentiau., by mail orin person, at the omce or
SUFFOLK nos. HIHÜHK I THE PEABODY MEDIC At. INST IT IT K,

* I being the oldest, largest. No. 4 Balflnch Ht„ Boston, be
igffi I all,i most successful prize I orders for books or letters for advice shou

' CrTam-Fi™etriCaai the^head of this herd. Is 17 I directed a. above,

months old and weighs 440 lbs.
'I't to r< > , i g1 > v< - < 1 11 * > cm.'H.

Sliorttiom Ccattle.

BORNHOLM. ONT.. * I A SS^W^-lSS^C’.wîS&i'îlS
Importer and Breeder of I Baron of the Grange -«*>* . -

""Sr^r CHUB AW) BED SPBINBS.KBBi?SEs>miE «»«*».—1 ^8TOCK *“*”0N mm
furnished; Pricesnuiderate; single njtcshy^P^- I Ijv(; stock Auctioneer. Brampton, Ont. Saies con-
Mitchell Station and Telegraph----------------------— | ductedin  ̂p^afty and theU ni ted Slate. , ^ p|pes Vent Linings. Flue Covers Fire

Perti- •1 k(, knell. Brampton, Ont.; M. H. Bricks, Fire Clay. Portland Cement, Ro-
p. Quebec.; T. C. Patteson, man Cement> Water Lln»e, Plaster

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

Ohio Improved Chester White
r SWINE. obeen bred 

t rams of 
,ving been 
rizes, now 
lambs that

A vo
ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE

Single rate by express.______________________*» 286-y
LLE, ONT.

CHESTER WHITE FIGS •TxI».
.sms*. cFROM PRIZE IMPORTED 

STOCK FOR SALE.

Special Rates by Express.

296-tf-OM

im for my 
ion, lately 

sell the 
Bock, con-

k

W. &F.P. CURRIE & CO.R. & J. GURNETT. Ancaster, Ont,

)wn Ewes 
mbs

breeding, 
e large and 
ity. Pri
le.

DANIEL DeCOURCEY
100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS ofces
?

. DALE, 
iiidale. Ont.

1WH RAM IMPOHTKRH OF

ia Chief)
4AL,H.
Ihief is the 
nd prize at 
vhibition,
. A number 
)xford-down 
for sale. J. 
t & Son, 
J Farm,” 
)., OnL

R. H. HARDING, ferences:
Cochrane, Compton, 
Eastwood. Ont.

8
Mapleview Farm.

THOKNDVLE. ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester

e&BBBsmi&t
Wins 1ST1

.r:-\China. Clay. etc.FAT STOCK SHOW,

-1
"Ontario Business College, | NO TREES &u

UDtieatioUnPà-dFat ^k ^ubofTuelph. oX

Guelph, on December 10th & 11th
OVER $500 IN PREMIUMS.

HENRY WADE, Secretary.

Salesmen

shire Sheep,
registered.
îonton, Ont.

2D8-a-OM
express prepaid.

~r?«asas«K|
Send for description & price orWL 
THESE FAMOUS MOOS. ALSO FOWLS |||| 

L. B. SILVER CO. Cleveland. OK.SHIRES ! BBI-L1Îvi,-'L1Î4
Lest and bear

is THE PROPER ADDRESS l«a:BI2SK=
B^bS&r. NooK.I~

mistered. Im- 
eads the herd.

tSTElt, ONT.
E D GEORGE

institution in Belleville, famous for 22 
this Continent and the West. - ONT. Of the 

years throughout
Indies.

PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of .

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine ^

‘priiigpîî-sin pairs no* akin. ^Pedi- 

^'sncciamte^by express*8

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE
^Prom imported stock’j^Ramsev, Dunnvllle, Ont.

bekkshires
—AND —

LARGE YORKSHIRES
A SPECIALTY.

yiA-a-i > >1

1NOO.m:$7.[lew 100-page Circular free to any oqe.

W. B. ROBINSON, J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A.,
1»t*l a »A-1 I»*>!»*

bbuzëv iivi^is

TORONTO NURSERIES.

• Gold Medal Nursery Stock
( N

tMR,II
298-d-O293-y

iDGER,
odstock, OnL

COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE.

Business College PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES FREE.
Plant Now.- FARM stock cheaper than ever.

successful history of any Busi-IIas tiad the most

IRPISS* fraiuu";." Mjar jgKiftiS:
<,j££kk£p£g is the most extensively used

B?,°^geÆ'e" Aare'veao- successful in getting 

positions.
Be careful to address—

GEO. LESLIE & SON.
tW-a-OMsi' / •»■i

6 |1 We are now prepared to
» II toiasysntisp. «Si

Shropshire and 
Call

H. MrNISU. Lyn, Ont.

FARMS'LANDS

bargains in Iowa,Southern and Went^ HtateH.

and
YlllAP)l22]

•om. the prize- 
icer, Ashfortb. 
o won upwards 
. Orders now 
Shorthorns and

!ROS.t .
Ixford Co., Ont.

r.;
F /J

few
Cattle, — - 
Southdown Sheep. has

Box 1021, Belleville, Ont.want.or yvrite for what you
IV. U. Jt L•

391-y-O
- 287-y

l
1

l-t jrl jw-firflir- 1 . -

Î

(X

i

V

Exhaustedvitality
UNTOLD MISERIES

;

THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH VITALITY!

L'W
-V

294-E-0
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STOCK GOSSIP. i

The stock breeders at the Industr al E^'bition, 
Toronto, expressed themselves de.ighted with Mr. 
W. Johnston, superintendent of the stock depart 
ment

KINGSTON, ONT.two-year-old record 2.40. BY PANCOAST 1439.

By New York Dictator, (trial) Stctlld&rcl-bred Trotting '1I0PS6S, Dam—Augusta"
2.2514- Registered Holstein (H.F.H.B ) Dam of chanter. 2.20-%,

Dam-Kitty Morgan. * and Jersey cattle (A J.C.C.)
r,SS °f OMn"ieTalb0t" 2-29M" F. A. tV-lg^riBoxOTt.11 Send for catalogue, ^“walkil? Chief, eUc*’ 

Mttl ~ V “ *'4 * * —------------------------- —

Mr Mullen's noted Shorthorn calf Farmer's 
Pride -13250= was again weighed at eight months 
old and “held down” a little over 90U lbs., thus
PTnRWmJ%emweMl°phton, Man,, recently 
purchased from W. S. l.ister, Middlechurc.'.his stock 
bull Lancer and a number of choice females, 
addition to Mr. Helliwell’s herd puts him in good

:hsses2mc^. &
the Imported Shire «talliou Lord Arthur. Laird 
Arthur made a successful season for McGregor \ 
Co. tills year at Portage la Prairie and vicinity.

Mr. T. C. Pallet on, of Eastwood, reports busine 
in Shropshire sheep brisk and the demand equal to 
former * years. Amongst recent sales is that of sixSi'éœT
thr/foliiiwing sales at" h'e°WesternIF^ir : TheT’clb'd

Andrew Easton, Bright, Ont ; also bull calf to Lapt.
J. A. Vareoe. of Carlow. Ont. ,

Those ol our readers who are on the lookout for 
Hereford cattle should remember the date of the 
sale of Mr. R. J Mackie, Oshawa, Ont-, which 
comes off on the 15th October inst Some fifty-three 
head of pure bred Herefords will be offered. Most 
of our readers are familiar with this herd, which 
has been quite successful in past years in the show 
rings of the country. Mr. Mackie has made up his 
mind to give up farming, hence this sale,

Before this reaches our readers several new im
portations of Shorthorns will have been made. 
Messrs. Sharman, of Souris, will have received a 
consignment of Booth cattle from D. Alexander, 
of Brigden Ont., and Mr. Lang, of Oak Lake, 
some fine animals from Thos. ltussell, of Exeter, 
and Mr. Lister, who is now in quest of a reimproYe
meni for his herd in the east, will have arrived 
home with a good lot if money < an procure them. 
These herds are expected to be forward at the 
leading shows along the mam line of the C. 1 . IS.

We draw the attention of our readers to the 
important public sale of pure bred Hereford cattle 
and Shropshire sheep, which takes place Friday, 
17th inst.. hi Berwick Drove, Attingham, Shrews
bury, England. Those of our importers who are 
contemplating purchasing should make it a point to 
attend this sale or communicate with their agents 
in England, as the stock of cattle and slice]) are of 
high quality, and there, will also be a large choice, 
as there are a large number to be offered, her 
further particulars consult our advertising columns.

Henry Arkell.of Arkell, writes to the effect that 
he has sold his show lot of Oxford down sheep to 
fleorge MacKerrow, of Sussex, Wis. 1 hey con
sisted of one three-year-old ram, one yearling ram, 
three two-year-old ewes and four yearling ewes, 
one ewe lamb and two ram lambs. Mr. MacKerrow 
is one of the largest exhibitors in the Western 
States, and has been very successful in the show 
riu.r Mr. Uriah Privett. as is usual with lnm for ten 

ars past, has purchased from me sheep for exhi
bition purposes. He is a very successful exhibitor. 
Have also sold to Aaron Bard well, Fargo. New 
Vork three ram lambs. I have also imported for 
service on mv tlock t wo very line lam lambs,through 
Mr. James Merin, Boyne. Mr. Arkell also reports 
his Berkshires as doing well. He has sold a Berk
shire boar to Robert Douglass, Aberfoyle ; one tour 
and sow to Robert 11. Elliott. Port Huron, Miehi- 

Tbe Berkshire trade has not been as brisk as

1'his

mported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES<

Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law
rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fircaway.

Prices BeasonaMe. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

ROUT. BEITH Ac CO.
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

line of the G. T. K., 40 miles east of Toronto
289-y

Bowman ville is on the 
and 294 west of Montrd&l.

1V ST.GATmN.3

IMPORTED AND RKQISTKRKD

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.
4

Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets 
of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (2Kk and Prince of 
Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Cor
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

£

Gr~R. A "FT A IVC BEOTHERS
Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. 289-y CLAREMONT, ON

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
-----AND------

collie dogs.$
sis A choice lot of Ewes bred hv Mr. David Buttar, Couper, Angus- 

Scotland : two Shear Ewes, imported last season, and their produce. Also Collie Dogs 
just imported. 290-y-O.M W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, out.k'ÜSrïye

i.ii

H. CARGILL & SON, 1i

CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

gall 
last year. Shorthorn Cattle !Smith Bros.. Chnrehville,in writing, says:-'"The 
three cows we entered for the^milk test were 
Correlia Tensen,
Tenseu v..... — .. - - , .
fv„m Februarv 1st to Septembi r lltlli (22-days) she 

] ],Sli7 pis', uf milk, or over 53 lbs. per dav for 
the 222 days.

Marian and Onetta. Cornelia 
anddropped tier last calf Januiiry^27tli,

Witli Campbell. of Kinellar, bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of ^
the herd ; also several imp. Urvs, also bred at Kinellar, and a jl 
daughter, and grand daughtçrs of the sweepstakes cow Bose id 
StratIndian 2nd, and oilier useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 298-y-OM

$gave
She was tested fir butter from 10th 

,,, \7tli of March, and made in a week 19 lbs. 
Malian calved March 22ml. and from April 1st to 
September Kith she gave 7.1LUV. lbs. ot milk, or 
over 47 lbs. of milk per day for the 103 days She 
w is tested for bulier. beginning 21st April, and ili a 
week gave 19 lbs. Onetta was giving from 53 to ai 
II,S of milk from the 5th to lllih of September, she 
having calved August With. Her Initier record was 
made last year, when she gave If11 lbs. five months 
ami a week after valving. Her milk record 
was 10.007 lbs. in 10 months.
during the past year have I........ more
ever, and the inquiries for first-class 
«tein cattle still continues to increase, still we 

ijiave a line collection of young bulls and heifers on 
hand, and our cows number over twenty-live head, 
besides the fifty head of young Mock, including 
heiters. bulls and calves. We are keeping records 
of every animal in our herd, so that buyers ran see 
exactly what each animal gives.

buggies
We make a specialty of

Our -alts 

Hui-
PIANO BOX 

TOP BUOCIES*
specially adapted for 

farmers' use.

Our output for 1888 was 
over lOOO.

i 5

jf Agricultural agents will
f find it to their aovan-

tage to send for Cata- 
yc logue and l’rice List.

2 *•' AU work is guar
anteed.

MOTIVES. JBusiness Voi.i.kuk. Bum evii.ue. — 
For twenty two years tills famous institution ha - | 
maintained the highest position among I lie business 
colleges of America, anil stcured the widest 
attendance. Twentv-six different provinces, colon 
ies and states have, up to this da!., been re],re 
seated among its students. I lie principals. Mç>
\V B Boliitison and .1. A. Johnson, r. A .

in our advertisitng columns that their 
100-page circular is just out. Need foi :!.

Ontario

4

J. NASII & CO
111 YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.

1 ».
j We sell only to the trade.

----- tL-.---------

•9
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349FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

T^TT T FY-BECKETT ENGINE CO., Hamilton, Ont
sole AGENTS IN CANADA FOR T11K

__ — - ■ A ft MIC—Including ENSILAGE AND FODDER

x)V OM ALLEY wUUUo qvtters, sweep and tread horse/fk~ \ POWERS DRAG AND CIRCULAR SAW MACHINES AND FARM ENGINES

01 to^blv? THIAURana^n‘.un,K At'or R
EXPE^ES^t proving We are pre^d to buiM^amere^ny^n^^
guaranteed to run ^or S^ll oÆ o“ 1889 Any it Pays Pamphlet"

latest information relative to economical stock 
feeding. Will be mailed free to responsible 
farmers only, upon application, provia- 
ing MENTION is MADE OF PAPER in 
which this advertisement was noticed.

er, 1890 THEOctober, 1890

I |1,500.00: 7634,
<87, ---------WORTH OF---------*it U39.
H4,

-■ (trial) 2.23. 
dills.

Girl, 2.20, 
. etc.

GIVEN A.'W-A-"5r I 
For Procuring New Subscribers to * 

thte FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

P4
W
t—1

oHI
c a

111
■so!

1 u> CONDITIONS :
1st Cash must accompany all lists of names.ind.lnall eases to secure these Prizes tü., names 

sent in must be new subscribers. Hem aula

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prUt.

Ufa. A Cash Commission will he allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names 
25vts. eaeli : 20 to !V0 names, ducts. each , SO to 
Hit names and upwards, Wets. each.

S'-1 SMALLEY MFC. CO.lada, f<!
iri

w fo2
MANITOWOC, WIS. n

['rince Law- |t§
“5^

C/T
|S?3 Ask for

Special introduc
tion prices and 1ion. w

,i«w-*
STOCK.

For ISO new names wo will give a Hereford 
Hull (fit for service), valued at $IM), brvtl hy It.

ForlvIOmwYamoscEALOrthorn 1 11 ( fit f oriserv ive >,
bred bv James Graham, 1 ort Ont.
150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), 

bred by Thomas Guy. Oshawa, Out.
A Heifer of anv of the above breeds will be n 

for from lit) to 150 names, according to quality

Fo/iyv^new names we will give a pair (or single ani
mal for 20) of Improved Dirge \ orkshlres. from 
6 to 8 weeks old, bred from Imported English 
stock by nrmsby & i hapman, Sprlngrield-on-the-

For’ tiunew'names, a Shropshire Ran. or Kwe 
Lamb bred by John Miller \ Sons .Brougham, 
Ont or Jno. llryden, M. V. V., Brook lin . Out.

For :«l new names we will give 11 Tgh Tun
Kwe 1-amb, bred hy Joseph Ward. Marsh lull,

„SitïSt bFF’HFk' -

Kïffl®iaî“
KorbïoW„ew ‘names we^lVgWe a pair, or for ? a 

single bird, of any of lhe following breeds , 
inihi lirai inas Dark llralimas, latngshans,

ïî:;m tlufyanie »

Mres Slië^y0sm^ "uroîtèlfér" «r.r r^
quality), POteiy l.red. forxUW trnw ku^ rlhens
home-Këd or imported -tock of any desired 
breed age of quality. In all <•** "*' " ,
MT.,S«KX‘MSÏBv.^
ÈttK\:T«s!r«yass:
meiitshi sheep and poultry. Write for partie.,, 

lars.

21*7CO.
GET the best.

the port perry

.C, ONT.
t of Toronto 

289-y
(For

Improved Grinding Mill
With Latest Improvements, is acknowledged to be superior 

to all others.

JOEY
»

ile Terms.

Mills sent on trial to responsible parties.

POUT PERRY, 0J4T.
r of one, two, 
ares, the Rets 
and Prince of 
NIES. Cor- p/yrron, we & co„ 297-b-OAddress

R,S GEORGE WHITE & SONS,
* FINEST CITl MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, 0*1.3NT. ONT.

■
! SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Genuine White Threshing Engine,
For wood or straw. Our Straw-burn- 

with back water space in boiler.
kKurfsWnWr its
rrrsirW"* =
urni Rollers, from 6 to 30 H- r., 
suitable for briek and tile yards, 
cheese factories, elder mills, saw 
mills, ulaninu mills, etc.
SEE OUR NEW IRON SEPARATOR

387-tf

$

;<r Collie Dogs
drove, Ont.

' *

I M l’l,KM ENTS. KTC.
|tain Farm Truck, value fifi, 
Bain Wagon ('<»., Wood stock.! For 1 HI new names a 

manufactured by
= I v.ir,totilew names a Patent Iron Frame Section 

I m.qnred by J.'(>' wlsner's Bon, Rrantf.'.rd! '

facturirg l <*., I bat bam, Out..

For'pn uew name* we'wUi glvT^ine'of'llallljlay’s 

Standard Wind Mills, value *75. mam,fadured

........... ..

For'ilfl’ucw’ltauics'wc'vvlll give a large.
F ter with Carriers attached, value * •’. manufae- 

It 11,11 A Son, M. George. Ont.
.. „ ,,„w names we will give a large Agrleul-
F,,rtura! Furnace, value *22 .mole by the Howdy

Manufacturing < «* , Guelph.
For fir» new names w will vive a new

value manufactured by Maiiaon
Chatham, Grit. (lf <>Hbonie Sc

F'^:-:W,r.:"stm'k sJ-ales, value *»., .apael.y 
7 manufactured by Oïdx.rnv A: ta»..

:
LICENSED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BAIN WAdJON CO.’S
$ celebrated

FARM TRUCKr,v.WW

Wilson A

Straw Cut-'specialty ofe a

BOX turd by

IP BUGGIES Fanning Mill, 
( ampbell.V(,ily adapted for 

mers’ use.

;iut for 1888 was
ver 1OO0.

:ural agents will 
to their ativan- 
send for Cata- 

ld Price List.
rork is guar
anteed.

Hamilton. ont.sultat'b' f',r aU kind 

xtensivelv used Cue of late-i design and good quality, or ID new 
mine - we will send an imported Breech-loading 
Kerman Ritle.

For in new names w*
s;;‘;,i:.y CoTl7'> K b'g*St'. *KasL pronto.

All Htock or goods whipped free uu board the ear».

'THIS cut represents^mostLisTaGON was invented and first^-Hiueed in Michigan. V. S-. and

,ï ““v mL ..Id b, _     I. ..»= —   

A ................."Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.

. win iflvc the Model Harness, 
the Farmers’

For furtln r par-

28S-tf

3ND0N, ONT.
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TARS. ANDERSON & 
17 BATES, Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat anil Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road. 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf. 3S4-J’

Recently Furnished.Graduated Prices.

LELAND HOUSE,
W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.
Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

PIpunrseesessss397-7-OM

TREESFRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL
Largest Stock in Canada of Strictly Graded 

G-IR-A^RE "VIHSTZES-

SONGS ONE CENT EACH.
!Sk=. ’ SHiHESb EE||E5|:

12 See That My Ur»». '» Kept Green 130 Coming Thro' the Rye 7*1 'n m , Nein«SOr»»A *
13 ilran.ltather'e Cl.rck 131 Mart We, Then, Meet as Strangers 2»2 3
18 Where Was Moses when the Light 138 The Kisa Behind the Doyr ^>5 Little Brown J g
24 Sweet Bv ami By [Went Out 146 You May Look, but Musn tTouch 6 Ben Bolt
86 Whoa. Emma [M.igg.e 152 I’ve no Mother Now, 1 m Weeping 2v7 Lood Bye Sweetheart
33 When You and I were Young 158 Massa's in tieOold. Cold Ground -O'* Sadie Ray w .
36 When I Saw Sweet Nellie Home 159 Say a Kind Word When You Can 270 inn Fli m\\gi
48 Take this Letter to My Mother 165 I Cannot Sing the Old songs 2.3 The M> Path *
49 A Model Love Letier—comic ,166 Norah O’Neal m The ^weet Sunjiy »ouin
63 Wtie's O—nmtlmenU-comic 167 Waiting, My Darling, for Thee 282 U»me flora
64 Husband’s Comrmwkmems 1169 Jennie the Mower ot Kildare 284 l‘‘nL in !fgr aDv*
66 Little Old Log Cabin in the Lana 170 I’m Lonely Since My Mother Died Uy m O-r Ally

K SM the Couage by^1the Sea Ig *» «-»•«
e»rt isKMArtoïTKîn'fr EE!?,&;^œ.rMe

194 Why <11.1 She Leave Him? [other Soi I «e h«i»« Bark to 
196Them Hast Learned Vi Lore An- aioThe Hve Cembhave 
203 There’s None Like a Mother 33‘~ Boll
2ht Y..I1 Were False, but I'll P.irjpvo 3,7 Meet me by 
209 Whisner Softly, Mother's Dying 362 Yellow Rose "!® i"_b,B 
211 Will You Love Me, When I'm Old 376starry Night fora Knmble 
220 Annie Laurie 386 Barney McCoy
222 Sherman’s March to the Sea 387 Razors In De Air
824 Crime, Birdie. Come 393 Pu U1 Downi theBlind

!'228 Love Among the Rosea 393 f ODE, KKLLY SLIDE
Home and Mother 232 Old Armchair (sung b, Barry, 391 Y

Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general 
! line of nursery stoek. guaranteed true to name by 
the undersigned who is responsible ; lias a reputa
tion at stake and is a practical commercial fruit and 

S plant grower. Buy direct, fellow farmers, if you 
would save money, risk and annoyance. Send a list 
of vour wants for next season at once and get my 
prices.

I

[Night72 fhe Fa lc.l Coat I Blue 
77 My Old Kentucky Home. Good 
84 I’ll be all Smiles to Night Love 

ten to the Mocking Bird 
r Bright Smile Haunts Me Still 

95 Tue Gypse\ 's Warning 
ins ’Tls But a Little Faded Flower
104 The Girl 1 Left Behind Me
105 Little Buttercup 
107 Cartv Me Back to Old Vlrginny 
112 The Old Man's Drunk Again 
116 I Am Waiting. Essie Dear 
119 Take Me Back to 
12»Come Sit by My Side, Darling

We «'ill „nd by mail, post-paid, any len of these Bonus for lO cents; any twenty-fl « «^’6;'"J »
sny Fifty for 3» cents. Or «e will sen.I all ihe above songs. p..st paid for 44» ct8.Rr.mein ,

DÔiVr.^:^sta;nr^n^JS“^eF«e New Music Co, 109 Nassau St, In. J.

Helderleigh Farms Nursery,

13. 1 ». SMITH, Prop.
Dixie

er Moon
Moonlight Alone

Winona, Ont.2t»-y-0M

TREES PLANTINC.
The largest and most complete stock in the V. 

S. of Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Pirnnies, 
Poses. Han hi Plants, Grape Vines, Small Priais. 
<te. Illustrated and descriptive priced Catalogue;
also wholesale price list ClYWANGER & BARRYfor the trad" KitKF, LLLflnnULII Of UHimi,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
(Mention this paper.)

J. BARTON’S PATENT CHAMPION STUMP AND GRUB EXTRACTOR.
MT. HOPE NURSERIES, 
50th Year. 3V7-DOM' i. .-a Threshing Machines & House Poms!

(ONE, TWO AND THREE-HORSE.)
- 1

ÉëE ■1=1

J Uim 8

>
H• 41

'SmiSmH 8’Hill milft)»,

t
I WM

H m Guaranteed to be “ the best ” Tread Horse-power 
Threshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.
JOHN LARM0NTH&C0., Manufacturers,

Point St. Charles, MONTREAL, QUE. 
Tippet, Burditt & Co., Agents, St. John, N. lb; 

E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, lb C.

■a *'

Two mi ll and one Horse only are reipiired to operate this machine. Will pull green grubs and stumps 
ranging from three to twenty-four inches in diameter, and in many eases much larger, and any size with a 
little help. County rights for sale. The derrick as shown in cut is used only when veiy large stumps are to

J. HARTON, I *.< ». liox : tl ~, Toronto, CniY.he removed. 293-f-OM

Kimball’s CHAMPION Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes
_—- id ! Z

)M jiillI v,v.

m
ppwj

!m'

m -
r

i?i : m'TTi» 4

i »

«■
..

- ;--

Thirteen Sizes, from the largest Bankers to a very small House Safe. My Farmer’s Safe, 16 in- high, 14 in-■ 
and 14 in. deep, inside measure, with best Combination Lock of 1,000,000 Changes, is the Cheapest and Best Safe 
Send for Catalogue.

The Editor of this pupil’ bought

S. S. KIMBALL, P. 0. Box 945 • Office, 577 Craig-St., Montreal.
of mv medium-sized Safes several vents arc, and now 1 have nisi placed in his office one of my largest one-.

■7.IIVIIMoneP.S.
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v

b«ü
5.
C PRESTON, ONTÜ •1

. v\Manufacturers of a complete lino of

COAT. AND WOOD
r 1

fl f !
1 aHOT MR FURNACESES .V .1

f
■REGIS l ^KS’

Hot Water Boilers and Combustion Heaters.

fàig» C , » J
I Nîraded

(gopri
i H3.

:full line of8trônerai 
a me by 
repu fa- 
•nit and 
. if you 
nd a list 
get my

We also manufacture a
/ ranges, stoves,Oootj

1*1

n Hollow-Ware, Etc.m .

’ •_’l*7-a OM
f9l j

ia, Ont. before Pacing V-r :
ALL

THE CREAT CRAIN CATTLE PROVINCE
__ ,1 \s within ITS Itoimv.ie

POK ALL !

INC. MANITOBA >i the V. 
Pirtm if.s, 

Fruits, 
ta'ilyuc ; HOMESBARRY,
:r. n. y.
« i>alier.) »s shown by the fuel that

Manitoba is making rapid progress

In 1887 there were under crop, .
“ 1890 “

Industrious men and women 663,764 acres. 
1,082,792) LOWERS

419,028
certain and healthy growth.Increase,

mderful development
NOT A BOOM. hattaking place.

donnent than words, and indicate clearly the w
These figures are more i SHKlvlm > CATTIvBH HORSES, extensively engaged in all8 MIXED FARMING is now

of the prairie, and, in fact
the Province. 1 h< rL ar stillt the nutritious grassesThrive wonderfully on over

h' 4 in some parts of Manitoba.

$3.00 to $10.00 per

individuals, at low prices,

-;r‘ïtT ïïïîfy-r» then'- now

KAI LKt>A:12

K*
lkee for them.Ten years given to payacre.se-power 

ad wher-
cheap fiterms of payment.

, uml land Is annually Increasing in.

and on easy
KAlS, from privateiturers,

I AI I *R< )V E1 > Population is moving m"E.

SCHOOLS,
hn» N. B.; 
13-f-OM MOW Tfl THE TIME

rnoD MARKETS, RAILROADS,GOOD IVI AKÏ> M0PT OK THE COMFORTS OK Ai

0
Old) SETTLED KOI

, m inv parts for the investment of capital In

miT11 vest nieiil

h.n.ks, maps, etc

HON. THOS.For the latest information. newIA >

„f Agrieoi.ur,

"i7-tf-< IOr to A. j. McMILLAN, kSl TORONTO.
Manitoba Government Ofhoe. 30 YorkI FARMS OF MANITOBA.

■ *B r ,t.. Province, also a few improved farms.

"f ' and map of Mam ' ha free.
No fines. No delay.

-

prairie
MONEY.. i Lf.stt «list ri' t - 1 >i

-....... - -

I HAMMONU,«lW, ........
EAN1 - ■ H,. |.and • " d.td.'

y
3 •

TO* LEn'd TO FARMERS to
, WiNNIIMÎIÎ.

IlM, 1,1.1'AItTM ENT T he 
:.”.i7 v -< • M

n. wide 
3 made. OSLER

lut ari- • and V11 Id"tai;i-:M's
Ka il way............1.

gest ones.
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isiSI FWritten and Edited by

1 Mrs. Margaret Bottome,
President of the Order.

y\ A NEW DEPARTMENT IN

IF
! F

'V
F

<1 ITHE % FII V

'FX1 F
F
F

L
F

3

ta
SI

“mon Fyj

I- —------------------j$»ag ^qB|^ Is a department which 
W*! I\UV is read every month by 

—J thousands of girls who 
m" buy the Journal for

this feature alone. 
Every point in a girl’s ' 
life is here treated : X. 
what is best for her to F 
wear; most becoming X*

I
F
F
F1%-^; V6T

21 s
3 '-•y vr

in society; behavior; all told in a chatty manner by one of the brightest writers iri the land.
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2 CONTENTS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE:

HOW TO LEARN TO TALK WELL;
HOW TO BE PRETTY THIS FALL:
MANNERS WHEN AT CHURCH;

F2 A MISTAKE YOU MAKE ; 
SAYING “GOOD MORNING;” 
MY GIRLS’ MOTHERS.

[F
2 F2 F2 r* n /)zn/Z/YnWe wiU mail the Journal from now to January r, 1892—that is, the balance of this year \

C Or Uno ajoilur free, and a FULL YEAR from January 1st, 1891, to January 1st, 1892. Also, our jV 
handsome"4o-"page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including “ Art Needlework 
Instructions,” by Mrs. A. R. RAMSEY ; also Kensington Art Designs, by JANE S. CLARK, of London. ^

send^ïï?Æp?.X CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia,^^
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